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i PROBS— Flne el*d quite warm today; showers In 
1 some localities on Tuesday. jVOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,346
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“ Every Step Gained by Germans Against 
the Allies in France is a Step Lost by Them 
Against Russia. ”—Gen. Lacroix.
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THREE FIELDS OF ACTION 
ALLIES’ LEFT YIELDS GROUNDBRITISH REPULSED ENEMY 

IN FOUR DAYS OF FIGHTING r LOSSES MORE THAN 5000

tc.
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“Progress of German Right Wing Has Obliged 
Us to Yield Grdund on Our Left,” Says 
Official Statement From Paris—Million 
Men Engaged in Fight on Austro-Rus- 
siari Frontier, Where Russians Have Pen
etrated 20 Miles — Austrian Troops 
Transferred to Italian Border to Resist 
Expected Attack — Portugal May Join 
Allies — German Airship Seen Over 

v Paris, Which is Preparing for Siege.
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German Casualties Much Greater Owing to Close Formation Ad
vances in Open—British Force, Unmolested Since Thursday, 
is Rested and Reinforced — With French Armiès Holding 
Enemy on Left and Right, Outlook is Hopeful.

Special to The 
WASHING! 
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lento World.
F. Aug. 30.—Thru Its embassy here. Great Britain today 
lie action of Germany In planting floating mines thru the 
peaceable fishing vessels. These trawlers, the British for
th, are sowlafe the sea broadcast with these perils to navl- 
ired thji^neptral nations might well take note of Germany's
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Ind'ans and Egyptians 
May Rise in a Revolt 

If Turkey Declares War

a
~ Special Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 30.—The official 

esws bureau Issued the following 
statement today, authorized by Lord 
Kitchener, regarding the recent flght- 

I tag of the British troops:

During the four days, from Aug. 23 
I to Aug. 26, the British troops, con- 

J forming to the general movement of 
w the French armies, resisted and check- 

j» ed the German advance and withdrew 

■. to new lines of defence. “The battle 
began at Mone, Belgium, on Sunday. 
The stubborn German attack was com-

Cable to Reintorce-close and fierce that it was impossible glorious achievements, 
to carry it out. ments amounting to double our loss

have already Joined the force and 
every gun has been replaced, and the 
army is now ready to take part in 
the next great encounter with un-

Desperate Conflict
"The battle on Aug. 26 was of the 

most severe and desperate character. 
Our troops offered a superb and most 
stubborn resistance against the tre
mendous odds with which they were 
confronted.
themselves with severe losses. They 
were under the heaviest artillery fire, 
but no guns were taken by the enemy 
except those of which the horses were 
all killed or which had been shattered 
by explosive shells.

“Field Marshal Sir John French es
timates that during all these opera
tions, from Aug. 23 to 26 inclusive, our 

pletely checked on the British front, losses amounted to from 5000 to 6000. 
ff The German* made vlgorou* effort* °n the other hand, the German losses
Ml ____ ,___ ___ . in the attacks across the open, withM T*rl0r numbera on Mon.day to dense formations, are out of ail pro-
» prevent the safe withdrawal of the j portion to our*. -,

British force and to drive If Into the 
M • fortress at Maubeuge (in France,

* Southward of Mons). Their efforts 
-*■ Were frustrated by the steadiness and 
■ Skill with which the British retirement 

V*s effected.
I German Loss Heavy

daunted spirit.
French Repel Germans

“Today the news is again favorable 
to the French armies. They are acting 
vigorously on the right and left and 
have, for the time being, brought the 
German attack to a standstill.

"Field Marshal Sir John French re
ports that on August 28, the Fifth Bri
tish Cavalry Brigade, under General 
Chetwood, fought a brilliant action 
with the German cavalry during which 
the Twelfth Lancers and the Royal 
Scot Grays routed the enemy and 
spread large numbers in the fight. 
The strategic position Is such that, 
whereas a .decisive victory for our 
army would he fatal to the enemy, a 
continuance of the resistance on such

“In Landrecies alone, on Aug. 26, a a scale as to keep in the closest grip 
German Infantry brigade advanced in of the enemy's beet_troops. can, if pro- 
the closest order thru a narrow street, longed, lead only to* one conclusion. ^ 
which was completely filled. Our ma
chine guns were brought to bear on 
this target from the end of the town.
The head of the column was swept 
away and a frightful panic ensued. It 
is estimated that not less than 900 dead 
and wounded Germans were lying in 
this street alone.

“There was a similar Incident in 
the charge of the Germans’ guard today by Lord 
cavalry division upon the twelfth in- state for war. 
fan try brigade when the German cav
alry was repulsed with great loss and 
in absolute disorder.

“These are notable examples of what 
occurred over practically the whole 
front during the engagements.
Germans have been made to pay the 
extreme penalty for every forward 
march they made. \3TJie British troops 
have not been molested apart from 
cavalry fighting since August 26. They 
thave rested and refilled after their

They finally extricated
Special to The Toronto World -

WASHINGTi N. Aug. 30.—Turkey 
is about to inj< it- Itself into the Euro
pean situation .ccording to despatches 
received at th German embassy to
day from the I irlki foreign office. The 
advices contai the information that 
the Turkish at ivity would be fraught 
with fatal çonsequence*, and it is un
derstood that the disaffection of the 
MohaanapeSait tiatrpe of Grant Bri
tain and TranS are meant. Turkey 

says the Berlin telegram, Is prepar
ing to get into the fighting against 
Russia and England.

The gravity of the situation 
is recognized by diplomats who 
consider the situation the most grave 
that has yet arisen since the declara
tion of war. Turkey's move, If made, 
might result in revolt among th4 In
dian and Egyptian native troops 
against Great Britain and with ' a 
simultaneous revolt among the Mo
hammedan soldiers of France in north
ern Africa.

It is also expected that Turkey’s de
cision to join in the war will inevit
ably draw in the Balkan States and* 
Greece and ultimately Italy.

The despatch which caused the ap
prehension was received by way of 
the Sayville wireless station and reads:

“News from Constantinople fore
casts the active participation of Tur
key against Russia and England. Prof. 
Delbruck explains the unheard of in
humanity of Germans by reason of 
their cpnvictlon that a struggle for life 
is forced « -them."

The profeefo> referred to in-the de
patch is one of the best known social 
and political economists in Germany, 
and Is author of the Prussian annual 
year book.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 30—(6.30 p.m.)—The official bureau 

spondence accompanying the publication of Lord Kitchener’s state
ment concerning the British army at the front took a rap at the corre
spondents whose stories purport to be made up of personal experiences 
on the battle line. The bureau «aye:

“The bureau has issued an official statement describing the for
tunes of the expeditionary force during the past few day». This

necessary to forbid the publication of mi
operations, provided such messages neither gave awajF military infor
mation nor disclosed the organisation or position of the troops. 

TAKEN WITH GRAIN OF SALT.
“These messages, however, should be received with 

caution. No correspondents are at the front* and the information, 
however honestly sent, is, therefore, derived at second or third band, 
from persons who are m no condition to tell coherent stories* and who 
are certain to be without the perspective which is necessary to 
struct or understand the general situation.

“It is hoped that the statement issued tonight will dissipate any 
apprehension caused by such reports, and restore the necessary per
spective to the recent operations.”
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British Fire Deadly
e*.

Ready for Next Battle
GERMANS BOUND FOR TURKEY.Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON,, Aug. 30, 4.20 p.m.—After 
four days of desperate fighting, the 
BAtish army in France is rested, re
fitted and reinforced for the next great 
battle, according to an announcement 

Kitchener, secretary of 
In a statement based 

on reports from Sir John French, com
mander of the British expeditionary 
forces, the secretary says that the 
British, after struggling against tre
mendous odds, retired to a new line 
of defence, ’where they hayr not been 
molested since Thursday. Their casu
alties are between 5000 and 6000. Since 
this fighting ceased, the French on 
the right and left have brought the 
German attack to a standstill, it is 
declared.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 29, 6.30 p.m.—The 

correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Ço. at Athens says:

According to a semi-official state
ment, news has been received from à 
trustworthy source in Constantinople 
that 800 German officers and sailors, 
as well as. a quantity of ammunition, 
passed thru Bulgaria Friday, in a spe
cial train, on their way to Constanti
nople. "X

"Very heavy losses were inflicted on 
the enemy’s force, exceeding ours.

“The enemy was in dense formation 
»nd in enormous masses marched for
ward again and again to storm th# 
British lines. The British retirement 
proceeded on Aug. 25. There was con
tinuous fighting, tho not on the scale 
of the previous two days. ,

1/ “®y n,6ht on Aug. 25, the British 
’troops occupied a line from Cambrai 
to Landrecies and Le Cateau. It had 

' been intended to resume the retirement 
Bt daybreak on Aug. 26, but the Ger- 

j-tean attack, in which no less then five 
Army corps were engaged, was so

. è— . i i . .......... ..........
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FiooivT ROBERTS ISSUES WARNING.The

LONDON, Aug. SO;1—,n(î.05Da.mC.h) — Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts, addressing a meeting last night for the purpose of securing 
recruits for the army, declared that the country was m greet danger. 
There waa no use in mincing words, he said, defeat would 
shame and slavery.

“Our soldiers are fighting bravely,’ 
are lamentably few, and it is the duty «if every 
that the army is maintained at its full strength 
stand in the light of their sene’ and husbands’ duty.”

It is reported that the Hon. Archer Wmdsor-Clive, a 
of the Earl of Plymouth, who is a lieutenant m the Coldstream Guards* 
was seriously wounded in the fighting at Mons. Lieut. Wmdsor-Clive 
is 24 years of age.

The Earl of Plymouth is at present on his estate, St. Fagan’s 
Castle, here.
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Risk of Germans in Strengthening Lines of Communication 
Great — “One Step Gained by Them in France is 
Step Lost Against Russia,” Says General Lacroix— 
Kaiser’s Nephew Prisoner.
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Canadian Preen Despatch. * ^ ' /
LONDON, Aug. 31.—-From aU the far-spread battle lines, only 

bulletins of Napoleonic brevity have come in the last 24 hours. History 
it being made on three great fields of action—along 280 miles of 
French frontier, on 200 miles of the Austro-Hungarian border, and 
thru a wide area of eastern Prussia.

Silence has covered Austria’s war with Servie for several days* 
but that has become a very minor detail of the death struggle of the 
European powers. <

The Russian front is the scene of the events of the greatest mag
nitude, but between the claims and counter-claims of the belligerents 
there is such a vital difference that it is impossible to form an estimate 
of which way the balance swings.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, August 30 (via London 6.40 

p.m.).—According to La Liberté, the 

Germans have peqeteate^ a short dis

tance further on tne River Somme. The 
V

British, in conjunctlo nwitb the French 

left, have resumed a vigorous offen

sive. For the west the French have 

checked the enemy's advance guard. 

At the other extremity of the line, on 
the Meuse, the French are offering â 

strenuous and successful resistance,

nould not try to escape. He had with 
him a sword given to him by Emperor 
William.

I
»Fall Suits ÜDf Twelve Hundred Men on 

German Ships, Few More 
Than Three Hundred Were 
Saved — British Comman- 

_ derAmong Killed—Admir
alty Give Details of Dash
ing Naval Engagement.

German Officers Fired 
On Own Men in Water
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PANAMA, Aug. 30.—In order Setter 
to preserve the neutrality of the Pan
ama Canal, the United States has 
takem over the wireless telegraph sit
uation m Panama. All private wire
less stations have been discontinued.

?

Canadian Preee Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 30.—The British admiralty in a statement on the naval 

battle at Heligoland, says: t Princess Theatre Opens Tonight.
Unless all signs fail there will be 

a bumper house at the Princess Thea
tre tonight for the opening of the reg
ular season. The bill provided for the 
big opening is Raymond Httchcok 
with an entire New York, cast and 
production, In the musical corned), 
“The Beauty Shop.”

I
MILLION MEN ENGAGED.

ROME, Aug. 30.—(Via London, 8.20 a.m.)—Despatches from 
Austrian headquarters to The Corriere Della Sera state that 1,000,000 
men are engaged in the battle on the Austro-Russian frontier. The 
battle line extends from the Vistula River to the Dniester River, over 
100 miles. The Russians have penetrated more than twenty miles into 
Austrian territory. , X

"The British destroyers exposed themselves to considerable risk in en-
British offl-apenes which extends along nearly the whole 

front.
“Our offensive- succeeded on our 

right, but was checked on our left,’’ 
The Liberté says.

deavortng to save as many as possible of the German sailors, 
cers present vouch for the fact that German officers were observed firing at 
their own men In the water with pistols and that several were shot before 
their eyes.

“Under these peculiar circumstances a destroyer was actually picking up 
wounded with her boats when she was driven off by the approach of another 
German cruiser, and had to leave two of her boats containing one officer and 
nine men, behind. It was feared that these would be made prisoners, but 
happily a submarine arrived and brought the British party home.

CHINTZES AND
■ Canadian Press Despatch.
■ LONDON, Aug. 30. 11.16 p.m.—

An official statement issued to-
Hjl eight says that of 1200 men oom- 

,- posing the crews of the five Ger- 
man warships sunk off Heligo
land only 330 were saved.

ADMIRALTY STATEMENT.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
_ The Toronto World.

|L LONDON. Aug. 30, 11.15 -a.m.—
Twenty-nine killed and thirty-eight 
Wounded was tbe price in men paid by_ * 

Bj* British for the naval action against 
■ The Germans in Heligoland Bight Fri

day.
, The admiralty today announced the 
RfrSyalties as follows:
1 i The light cruiser Arethusa lost 

fJeut. Eric Weetmacott and nine men 
» four men seriously wounded.

ana vieul. Robinson and eleven men 
i ir"Unded, but not seriously.
I S/The lorpedo boat destroyer Liberty 
1 f08* Lieut.-Commander Barttelot and

| 1 (Continued oh Page 3, Column 6.)
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COMPELLED TO YIELD GROUND.
PARIS, Aug. 30.—(11 p.m.)—“Tbe progress of the German 

right wing has obliged us to yield ground on our left,” says an official 
statement issued here tonight.

The ministry of war announces that it has been decided to call 
out the class of 1914, which will give at least 200,000 additional 
troops, and also to call out the reserve mid the oldest classes of the 
territorial reserve.
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F rench Admiral is Head
Of Mediterranean Fleet
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 30, 12.25 p.m.—The official information bureau announces

that Vice-Admiral Augustine Boue de Lapeyrere, commander-ln-chief of the 
French navy, has assumed command of the combined Anglo-French fleet in 
I he Mediterranean. As a consequence Rear Admiral Sir Archibald Berkeley 
Milne, who was senior to the French admiral, has given over his command of 
the British Mediterranean fleet, ________ . ■,_______

HEROIC DEFENCE OF LONGWY.
Direct CopyrlehteS <*!>!• in Tb* Teeont® World.

LONDON, Aug. 30.—Stories of thi h-roic defence of tbe Town 
of Longwy, France, continue to be received. The latest comes from 
Beiim itself, via Rome and Paris, and states that the German offices» 
expressed the greatest admiration of the brilliant resistance offered if
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Residence of Fred Stone De
stroyed as Result of Ex

ploding Stove.
H

ill ’V !m present time m Entire Regiments Stnw l 
rendered When Czar*iA 
Forces Routed Fifwl 
teenth Magyar DivÜl 
sion Near Podgory—T 
Austrian Guns and 
Caissons Taken-Parift J 
Declares Koenigsberg | 

‘ Invested and German* 
in Retreat.

MAN BURNED BY ACID> EIGHTY-FIVE GERMANS
HELD AT FORT HENRY

It is added that at least one foreign newspaper has stated that the mme
was F»gU»h The bureau’s opinion continues: _*^n»e mines of the Tyne were laid out thirty mfles to seaward,
„nt es a cart of any definite military operation, nor by German ship

Eby German trawler», of which «considerable number
to Jv.krn kl» -oA.On.~cb ttoefcr .«to-

ally seen doing dus wss the A.E. 24 of ally seen mg ^ SURREND£RED.

An official announcement stales that Apia, Goman Samoa, sur-
rendered at 10 a.m. on Aug. 29 to the New Zealand f<WM. Frank Tanker*, ms Bay street north,

» • • .kmfnd on Oooln Island, of which It a the chief town. was taken to the City Hospital tllte after-Apia IS ini 1 noon suffering from severe Burns about
Its DODulatlon IS about 1250. __ __ _____ • the face and hands, and his -wife was ar-

P F DM AN AIRSHIP OVER .PARIS. rested this evening charged with throw-tstKWlAl» Ainsnir wyeax ‘''V ? air mg add at him. It Is alleged that lb.
The Germans have already reached Paris by way or me air, couple ^ a quarrel and Mrs. Tanker* 

««Mb* to . <U~.tch recired h«to ftom th. “3
rnjn n- I* U »«i^ that a German aeroplane flew over Pans toon y ana the street and a neighbor summoned l»r. 

evening. « “ •7™ unw,Tpr done. The aerial Baife and the pot ce.dropped some bombs, no damage, however, Demg , To open co-operative stores.
fl.™ .» a great height, and shots fired by French soldiers At a meeting it was decided to estab- 

macnine new a e , , , 1 l t u,» German lines and u»h a string of co-operative stores in thisfailed to hit it It soon headed back toward me Herman un» cJty egpecUllly ln the eaat end.
Jii.nnesrsd Tried to Wreck Car.msappeareu. Wm. Harrison and Fred Syer of Bar-

tonvllle were locked up on a charge of at
tempting to wreck a street car and with 
refusing to pay their fares.

on or

>1:-* String of Co-Operative Stores 
to Be Opened, Beginning 

in East End.

4
•it itr

brou^h^Ton^Montreal SKS°f St Fort Henry

there Is now a total of 112 prisoners ln the fort. The fort Is to undergo 
extensive repairs and the prisoners will be put to work._________ ______

t a spies were

HAMILTON, Monday Morning, Aug. 31. 
—The home of Fred Stone at Hamilton 
Beach was totally destroyed by fire last 
evening as the result of an explosion of a 
gasoline stove. The loss le about StSvO. 
The house of James Cameron was slightly 
scorched. muKTOBiDDR. RIORDAN DEAD
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1 “Hordes of Assassins” Cannot 

I ^Terrorize High-Spirited 
Little Nation.

SMI ni LONDON, Aug. *0, 7.86 p.m.—A deg. »- 
patch to The Observer from 8t. Peter»-. 
burg says the German railways in E '
Prussia have been rel&ld on the R 
sign gauge and that there Is thru com
munication between St. Petersburg and 
Insterburg, In East Prussia, a short 
distance northwest of Gumbtnnen. m 

“The Russians,” the correspondent 
adds, "need waste no lives in their at- wu 
tempt to capture Koenigsberg, as U Is v_ 
easily Isolated, and Russia, who finds 
that she has mobilized more men than ?

immediately required, can continue 1 
her advance. j

"A thousands Austrian prisoners -£ 
reached Kiev, and about 806 Germa 
have been brought to Moscow.

"Several captured batteries of field 
guns have been brought to Vllna, Kiev 
and Moscow, while Others, especially 
Maxims, have been turned over to 
regiments at the front for use agalnaA jf 
their former owners." • .

1

■
I

8peetoi to 
PARIS, Aug. 89.—A special correspon

dent of Le Journal has arrived at Ant- 
intervtew with M. de Died on Saturday Night Front Pneumonia Which Had 

Affected His Heart—Was Specialist in Traumatic 
Surgery—Divisional Surgeon of Grand Truuk 

...Connected With Many Organizations.

werp and had an 
Brocquevitte, the premier and minister 
of war, who said:

“These hordes of assassins are seeking 
to terrorize us by burning villages wher
ever they pass. Yesterday they destroy
ed Louvain's magnificent city hall as a 
punishment to us for resuming the 
offensive at Mechlin. But they are mis
taken if they think such banditlike acta 
wiU attain their object of creating a 
panic among the population. The Bel- 
giane are patriotic and courageous. They 
are also proud and tenacious, and will 
fight to the death to save their coun
try/'

4 PARIS HOUSES MUST BE DESTROYED.

city's defending forts to evacuate and destroy their houses before 
set ThursdayTsept

are

BRITISH CHECKED . 
GERMAN ADVANCE

sun-
. 3. One of Canada’s foremost surgeons licensed to practise his profession in

passed away at « 80 on Saturday New YcrA "wany-8i*d Man. 
night in the person of Dr. Druce Ltv- Nor Was Dr. Riordan known in medl- 

Rlondan, M.D. (Tor.). C.M. cal and surgical alone, for he was an
ardent sportsman, and was specially

He was a

«ifl if Ml 1 does not ht
PORTUGAL MAY JOIN ALLIES.

England.”

t ! But we hav< 
ggrernment to ] 

the govern»
mi

Triumphant March- to Paris 
Encountered Unexpected 
Obstacle, Prisoners Admit.

(McGill). Born at Port Hope on 
March 17, 1859, ha was the grandson 
of an Irish settler, who located In On
tario when Its population could easily 
bo numbered by thousands. After se
curing his primary education at Port 

School he studied

IH1 From the tone of the foregoing 1 
doubted wheinterested in yachting, 

member of the Toronto Club and the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, as well as 
being a member of the Alpha T>ëlta 

In fraternal circles Dr.

I he ‘ *']patch it may be 
Koenigsburg has actually fallen, 
French war office announced offlc 
ly Saturday that Koenigsberg bad 1 
invested by Russian troops and 
the German retreat continued.

The premier said he does not believe 
that the Germans win try to capture 

He quoted King Albert as
easing the tab 
>ney order #y: 
ai net postoAc 
it they did the

Antwerp, 
saying to him:

"If necessary, my deer minister, we 
will each pick up a rifle and take our 
places together in the ranks of the 
army."

vzFraternity.*
Riordan was equally prominent, being 
connected
Orangemen, Ancient Order of Forest- 
«•ns and Woodmen of the World. In 
religion he was a Presbyterian, and 
was for many years a member of St.
Andrew’s Church. He married Maria 
lsobel, a daughter of the late Dr. Emperor
Thorbum, who survives her husband, 1° ®^ve B®ft Pnuaia and 1
as does also his son, Bruce Thorbum Russians are now^•#~War 
Riordan, assistent general manager of thre^e" to cro**^^ Y ? u/h , h^’ 
the mechanical department of the and it has been promised 
Massey Harris Company. half that should they succeed to

Was a Philanthropist. crossing they will march directly to
The late Dr. Riordan was noted not Berlin. __h.r. tn

only for hie surgical skill, but he will It was official y annou need here to- , , 
be remembered in many a home of the that Russians have
poor tor the ready help and sympathy Thorn and Graudenz to ^
which he gave freely, with no expecte- having marched _froa^. AHenwteln to , 
tton.fif securing a pecuniary return. He East Prussia. Oraudene is on mF .
-will also be remembered by thé great Vistula, while^Thonrn, a t°rtifl»d to||jl6a 
number of ftlends with whom he came 1» about 85 miles to the south alspee Ip' 
in contact in the course of hts protes- the Vistula and Just above the «•» ,&> la* much more 
sional work, in the clubs with which of Posen. ’T " 1 <rwh **sue ol
he was associated or in his favorite In their attack on the two towns or M emergency purp. 
pastime of yachting. By all he was on Thom at least the Russians M* 
greatly beloved for his genial character expected to use the numerous stoW, We recall a
and friendly disposition. Among those guns they have with them. rt is also (jmt was oonotai
friends as well as within the family announced that the czar’s troops havs * Dominion notes,
circle he will be greatly missed; the taken the offensive along the entire lrWn. wher-
loss is not theirs alone, nor is it con- front and fierce fighting is progressing
fined to Toronto. Ontario has lost one on the eastern frontier, 
of her foremost surgeons, who raised The ~ Austrian troops resisting the
the standard of hie profession by his Russians in Galicia have concentrated
ardent devotion to the science which at Klelee, in Russian Poland, and »re
he loved. The whole country will miss procs^dlnaalong the right bank of the
one of the greatest surgeons which it Vlstàtoî-- They will take part in the
lias produced ln the death of this, one battle to the east of Lemberg, where
of her illustrious sons.

The funeral will take place at 3 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon from the 
family residence on Roxborough road.
The service will be conducted by Rev.
Crawford Brown. It is not finally de
cided whether or not a church service 
will be held, but if this is held it will 
be at St. Andrew’s Church, at the cor- 

■ ner of King and Slmcoe streets. In
terment will be made at Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. There will be present 
at the funeral a sister. Miss Riordan 
of Port Hope. Dr. Hutchison, chief 
medical officer of the G.T.R., of Mont
real, and Dr. Drake of Toronto.

Hope Grammar 
medicine at McGill University, where 
he graduated before reaching the age 
of 21. Later he took the necessary 
qualifying degrees at Toronto Uni
versity. Entering upon the profession 
at this early age he rose rapidly to 
the top of the ladder and has been for 
many years respected as one of Can
ada’s greatest surgeon. Dr. Riordan 
was a specialist in traumatic surgery, 
and had great experience with acci
dent work by his connection as a rail
way surgeon, and by being in charge 
of the old Emergency Hospital.

For one and a half years after his 
graduation, Dr. Riordan was ship sur
geon ctSt the Allan Line. Coming to 
Toronto in 1881 he commenced prac
tice on Sherboume street and has been 
actively connected wHh the work of 
his profession in this city until shortly 
before the time pf -his d^xth. . His 
oiflce was located in turh An .Peter, 
John and Slmcoe streets, and latterly 
at 1 Roxborougli street east, with 
headquarters downtown at 101 Bay 
street,, where he was associated with 
Dr. Gordon Rice.

Had Dietinguiehed career.
In 1881 as soon as he hod located in 

Toronto, Dr. Riordan was made one of 
twelve Grand Trunk surgeons, and for 
the past fifteen years was divisional 
surgeon for the Ontario lises of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Sysffem. 
sides holding this appointment, he was 
chief surgeon for the York Radial 
Hallway, and detin of the staff at 
Grace Hospital. The late Dr. Riordan 
was formerly a member of Ihe Board 
of the Toronto General Hospital, and 
wae until his death a consulting sur
geon on the staff of that Institution. 
The Association of Railway Surgeons 
of the United States and Canada 
claimed Dr. Riordan as their president 
Several years ago he was also vlce- 

1 president of the Ontario Medical As- 
; sociation, president cf the section of 
I surgery of the Academy of Medicine, 
I and was at his death the President of 
the Aesculaplan Club. He was also

AUSTRIAN TROOPS TRANSFERRED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. . , ,

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 30.—Information has been received here 
that the Austrian troops are being transferred from Alsace to the

^ sis
the people.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Aug. 30—A despatch from 
Boulogne aayc the wounded Germans are 
being given the same attention aa the 
French and British. "They declare,” says 
the despatch, "that the extraordinary 
resistance offered by the allied armies 
was a great surprise to the invaders. 
After the occupation of Brussels thery 
expected to march to Paris with com
parative ease. Their information was 
that the main French army was distri
buted along the frontiers of Alsace and 
Lorraine, so an easy victory for the enor
mous German forces in Belgium wae an
ticipated.

"The wounded German officers admit 
that the British have taken the princi
pal part in holding up the German ad
vance. The resistance made by the Brit
ish to the superior German force en
abled the French to convey by railway 
large reinforcements from the eastern to 
the northern frontier and to interpose 
new obstacles between the invaders and 
Paris.

"The wounded Germans say their losses 
surpass anything ever experienced in 
warfare, that the dead number thous
ands. but they claim that the spirit of 
the German army is still unbroken and 
that no sacrifices will deter them from 
hacking their way to Paris."

Cable to th= Freemasons,with The greatest 
togging notes on 
hank notre. Ti 
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EAST PRU88IA UNTENABLE.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to

The Toronto world. . ,
LONDON, August 80.—The German \ . 

has not been quick enough 
The Invading

RAISING MONEY FOR 
BERLIN SOLDIERS
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F?~”: U of Bow™. It U . taSSod ~«~«,hc-e
the Strait of Dover, and its population was a little over 40,000.

j«i( One Dollar a Head From Each!1
When the g 

estas from thlrt 
first thought it 1 
Used the mfnUt 
mant to take fifi 
pay the costs of

Citizen is Patriotic Fund
Program

4:1
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000 is an-
BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 29, 

for a patriotic fund of 
nounced by The News-Record this 
afternoon. '

The promoters announce that this 
amount would represent a dollar per

Germans Slaughtered 
By Heavy British Fire

!> !
?I

n

head for every citizen of Berlin.
This amount would be equally 

divided among rvery family of the, sol
diers who have gone from Berlin, 
thereby preventing any suffering until 
peace " Is restored. There are twenty 
men gone from Berlin. Five hundred 
dollars is already subscribed by the 
proprietors of this newspaper.

11
But why ah

lered aEnemy Came Up in Masses and Rank After Rank Wai 
Mowed Down By British Bullets—Teutonic 

Artillery Well Served and Most of 
British Losses Came From It.
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the Russians have tsken 800 prisoners. 
In the fighting in that region the 
enemy, It is stated, lost 800 men to 
killed and wounded.

The Austrians also lost four can
non and a number «of caissons to the 
Russians.

Near Podgoroz the esar’s troops took 
1000 phlsoners, while north of Toma- 
cheff the 16th Hungarian division was 
defeated. Entire regiments surrender
ed, it is reported.

Fierce fighting also continues In 
other regious about the Austrian fron
tier and ln the direction of Lublin, ln 
Russian Poland, about 100 mllee to the 
northeast of Lemberg. In the vicinity 
where the enemy has concentrated lta 
principal force, a great battle has 
taken place.

Newspapers in St Petersburg have 
made quite a stir in the Russian capi
tal by the announcement that the air
man railways are preparing to trans
port German troops from the western 
frontier fij Prussia. The Russian forces 
are expected to be engaged In an en
ormous contest within the next few 
days.

/ NAMUR EVACUATED 
ON LAST SUNDAY

! Ministers of State Leave—* 
Allege German Violation 

of International Law.

âii the German losses must be enormous. 
The German infantry always advanc
ed in heavy masses. They were like 
a moving wall of men. OOr fire simp
ly slaughtered them. We did not care 
for their Infantry, but their artillery 
was deadly in its precision. Nearly 
all our wounded were hurt by shells, 
but those suffering from rifle shots 
were chiefly hit ln the legs.”

Like Wooden MenA 
According to another soldier, the 

Germans came up ln thousands. "I 
remember looking up," he said, "and 
seeing ranks and ranks of them com
ing along. We swept away one rank 
and there was another. We swept 
that away and a third was waiting 
behind It. On they came over the bo
dies of their friends, solidly like wood
en soldiers and as regular as a clock."

The British soldiers think that their 
South African experiences helped their 
Infantry greatly. On the veldt they 
became experts at taking cover and en
trenching themselves, 
enough veterans in all the regular 
regiments to show the younger men 
how to take care of themselves in a

WMmmnames', but a general willingness to 
wait, if the interest of the army re
quire it. A few newspapers hav e cri
ticized the extreme secrecy wbich the 
government maintains, but there is 
nothing approaching a clamor against

have been

ill il i
»a Official Report Says That Bel

gian City Has Been 
Abandoned.

11 i ^
Il I LONDON, Aug 29—A despatch to 

the Reuter Telegram Company from 
Ostend says that the commission of 
ministers of state left for the United 
States today, 
charged with a mission to President 
Wilson to whom they will deliver a 
document from the Belgian Govern
ment, relating to alleged violations of 
the International law conventions by 
Germatip and soliciting action by the 
American Government.

The ministers are
L The only we 

tff national not 
'A* the only kliw 

substitute i 
I ti effected. ! Bu 

iter of toot, 
* to wlthd: 

toother story fc 
» time» of war 
8M our hotel» 
•tip "conserve

1L LONDON, August 29.—Lieut Deppe 
of the Belgian Infantry, who was ln 
command of ithc cyclist section at 
Namur, ln a report to the official 
bureau, eays that the fortrees of Na
mur was completely evacuated by the 
Belgians at 5 o’clock on the afternoon 
of August 28.

some personal experiences have been 
related. No one disparages the bravery 
of the Germans, but all criticize the 
methods of the German infantry.

Officers who have seen the German 
manoeuvres have said that the 
infantry would be mowed down, if 

k employed in the same tactics in ac- 
^ tual battle. But they were disposed to 
W think that the manoeuvres were large- 
W ly for show. One soldier, speaking of 

the recent fighting, said:
•If the British losses were heavy, fight

French Troops Holding 
Their Own In Belgium; 
Small Advances Claimed

1
r •

Jt

LICENSE REDUCTION 
VOTE IN HAMILTON TURKEY IS ON BRINK 

. OF DECLARING WAR
There were

USED PLAT NOSERS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 80,11.40 a.m.—Des

perate fighting continues along the 
Austrian frontier, eays an official 
statement Issued at SL Petersburg and 
telegraphed here by the correspondent 
of Reuters Telegram Co.:

“In East Prussia,” continues the 
Russian war office, “the garrisons and 
fortresses of Thorn and Graudenz 
(east of the Vistula), are taking part 
with a large number of liege guns. We 
have taken 8000 prisoners In the oper
ations east of Lemberg (capital of Ga
licia). , ,

"The enemy is making his principal 
efforts ln the direction of Lpblin (in J 
Russian Poland, 96 miles southeast of 
Warsaw) where the fighting is fierce. ,

Grand Duke Nicholas, commander- 
in-chief of the Russian army, deolsies, 
savs the correspondent that the Polish : 
sokols, in view of their disloyal conduct » 
and their use of explosive flat-nosed , , 
bullets, have no claim to be treated 
with magnenimlty, and therefore wm n 

be considered as criminals under ■ 
the military law. . L

The St. Petersburg correspondent °r-£jfcj 
The Dally Mail eays:

“In East Prussia the Germans have , 
been driven further back. Thefr kw- m. 
es were particularly heavy at MiUtlen. j_.
22 miles southwest of Allertstetn, ana ^
it is only a question of a few day» , 0„tTak_ 
when the Germans will be driven ^«4»

And became 
P> F. Maclean. 
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Temperance Federation Seek 

to Have Another Bylaw 
Submitted.

Impression That Paris ts Preparing for Last Stand Said to 
Be Without Foundation—Germans Will Be 

Kept From Neighborhood.

j| ; 1 Situation is Admittedly Grave 
—-Bulgaria and Greece 

May Participate.
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5ê!i3§F3of the German right wing 
French left to yield

By a Staff Representative.
HAMILTON, Aug. 31.—A meeting of 

the Hamilton Temperance Federation 
was held Saturday evening in the Royal

given by the embassy today. It was said 
that the impression that Parle wae 
preparing for a last stand was without 
foundation. Ambassador Juaserand de
clared that Parla probably would not be 
besieged at all and that the Germans 
would be kept from the neighborhood of 
the Capital.

“The buHdlnge that are to be destroy
ed.’’ be aald, "are the plain structures 
that when they were erected In the mili
tary zone, were put up with the under
standing that they were subject to de
molition ln case the military authorities 
deemed their removal necessary. Their 
removal now Is only a matter of military 
precaution; it means nothing else."

41 •I Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—The French 

troops are more than holding their own, 
both on the Belgian frontier and in Lor- 
raine, according to des pa tehee received 
at the French embassy tonight. The left 
wing of the French army not 
firm today ln the face of a desperate 

. attack, but threw the invaders 
The troops ln Lorraine also were 

have pushed the Germans back 
made email advances into

Special Direct Copyrighted CSble to 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Aug. SO.—Turkey may de
clare war at almost any moment. The 
efforts of the natives of the triple en
tente hitherto have failed and the situ
ation ts admitted to be extremely grave. 
The arrival of the German light cruiser 
Panther at Smyrna 1» the concluding 
incident in Turkey’s preparations, a» 
they are understood here.

If the long-expected conflagration 
breaks out on the Balkan peninsula, Bul
garia no doubt would attack her old 
enemy. Servia, while Greece would prob
ably aid Servia.

I141 the progress 
has obliged the
ground.

Templars building when the question of 
cutting off some of the hotel licenses 
was discussed. For some time past the 
members of the federation have been 
canvassing the city in order to ascertain 
the feeling of the people, and they now 
say they believe that a reduction bylaw 
would carry If submitted to the people.

While no definite action was taken 
Saturday it is expected that a final de
cision will be mine at another meeting 
to be held In the near future.

I V ,
aP

■ I « »arl Kitchener, the British Secretary 
for War, gives in detail the part played 
by British troops in the operations in 
Belgium and France. These 09*tat,0n? 
extended from Aug. 23 to Aug. 
the British losses numbered In the neign- 

The condition and

: German 
back, 
said to 
and to have 
German territory. ■

Explanation for the order of the ras 
lng of buildings outside of Paris was

:
.

.11
borhood of 6000. .
■Dirits of the British troops at the front 
are described as excellent, and reinforce
ments have been sent up to more than 
fill the gaps created by the casualties.

.*
ti •• who put 

tone whoJ Leipzig Reported Prize aerial sortie failed.VATICAN DISMAYED BY _____
LOUVAIN’S DESTRUCTION Canadian Frees Despatch

BASEL, Switzerland, Aug. 30, via 
Canadian Preae Despatch. Pari*, 4.30 p.m.-Two German aero-

ROME, Aug. 30, via Paris, ^-30 a.m. planes made ae unsuccessful attempt 
—News of the destruction of Ixiuvaln early today to destroy with bombs the 
by the Germane haa caused dismay dirigible balloon hangar at Belfort, 
at the Vatican, Louvain being a great France, which is 35 miles northwest 
centre for Catholic studies and also of here.
containing the American college ior , —--------------------------
the education of young Americans pre
paring for priesthood.

i nowthe five German warships sunk off Heli
goland. only 330 were saved. Mori. 9* 

eettent syst 
to secure tt 
In* that th 
of altowlmr
of US feel <

A German aviator has appeared 
Paris and was engaged on Sunday In 
dropping bombs in a populous section of 
the city. Several of the bombs failed to 
explode, according to the accounts, and 
the only two persons Injured were worn-

over

Canadian Press Despatch. celved, the credit of the capture la as-
V AN COUVER, Aug. 86.—The after- signed. The casualties aboard the 

noon World publishes the following Leipzig are said to have reached 12 
despatch under a Victoria date: killed and wounded. The full details

"The chase for the German cruiser both of the fight, the capture, the 
Leipzig, which has been playing hide casualties and the bringing ln of thé 
and seek with the cruisers protecting only German warship ln British Pacl- 
Brttish trade ln northern Pacific ftc waters are being withheld, owing to 
waters, is over. The German warship the close censorship, and to the ex- 
1s on her way to Esquimau. She will illicit instructions to the naval autho- 
toe in that port tonight, according to rltles here to report first direct to the 
most reliable advices obtainable. British admiralty.”

"To the French cruiser Montcalm No confirmation of this despatch ts 
and the Canadian cruiser Rainbow, ac- to be had, the naval authorities aa Be- 
cordlng to the information, aq .far. re-, qulpalt 4eaxiog_aU knowledge.

A Berlin despatch says that the Ger
man army is energetically pressing the 
Russians In the neighborhood of Alien- 
stein, East Prussia.

|j
to tien.

t: if yond the Vistula. ■ -J
"Panic now reigns in Danzig, the ^ 

population of which is fleeing to Ber-T] 
lin. The result of the general battle

being fought is expected to ln-^ 
‘ " campaign $

Paris is preparing for a siege should 
the lines opposing the Germans be 
i.ihfcen. Enormous stocks of food have 
been placed In the state warehouses, and 
sheep and cattle in vast numbers have 
been herded in the Bols de Boulogne.

of th 
Of course
been or of ti
I on their i

/ Russians Invest Fortress. 
LONDON.—A despatch from Rome 

says that The Tribune publishes a mes- 
Germans Cross Rhine. ■»*« from 8t. Petersburg which con-

trlane. togethe? with heavy siege artU- now to Interfere with the advance of the 
léry, have crossed the Rhine. Jtuealana in that vicinity.

J 1 HAMILTON HOTELS■ 18
NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS• :

To accommodate automobiliste, -re 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner daily, 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard 
** «MiieinA and service.

i now
fluence largely the whole _____
against Austria. The scant reports
thus far received indicate that Ratoto ____
Is on the road to a decisive victory. -J*g|

If youares•4 A British official statement says that, 
of -.he 1209 mep composing the crews of HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton1 -
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Nipped Y our g Ftre 
On C.N.E. Grounds

Fire in the Exhibition paint 
shop, situated nortbwret^ th*

mom-grand stand, was

S6‘1Bj"FsrLiti3
sleeping over the shop had a nar 
row escape from suffocation b> 
smoke, and had to be carried 
from the building. -

Following the redecorating «
the Exhibition buildings, th» »h°P 
was filled with paints, ‘•rushes 
and waste, and tt wae In * P'« 
of the waste that the 
started. The location 
shop is such that 4f man had not been aroused within 
a few moments, many °f 1 
buildings would have suffered by 
the flames. <

Cardinal Maffi Choice
Cansdian Press Despatch,

PARIS, Aug. SO. 2.25
—A Havas despatch from Rome 
says that according to The Gt- 
onale d’ltalla. Cardinal Maffi 
has the best chance of being 
chosen Pope at the coming con
clave. The Trlbuna says that 
the probable fcholce lies among 
Cardinals Gasparrl, Ferrata and 
Serafini.
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nncess Patricia Infantry Ordered to Debark at Quebec

IS NOT ALLOWED TO SAIL

-

\wanting part of it* mono) beck, Mr. Maetean ease no; what la netted then 
la a government which will rediscount aome of the loans that the hank has 
made, and give It niôe new Dominion notes wherewith to pay off the de
positors. No reserve, you see, la then necessarv. The Dominion notes, of 
course, are eeoured not by gold, ae at present, but bv the rediscounted bills 
and the "général creditor the country"—and what is to"happen to them In ease 
the pubMc gets nervous about the eecurlty and presents even the Domlnleri 
notes tor payment In gold we have no Idea. ifThere seems to be nobddy left 
to rediscount the rediscounted bills for the Dominion of Canada.
And yet the United States has declared for rediscounting, and ail the British 

banks, and all the banks of France, Germany, etc., practice it, What these coun
tries do, Mr. Madcap wants Canada to do, and.this Is what Lloyd George is doing 
But a Canadian who talks to the same end is a demagog and his speech is a 
harangue.

The Banks and the Money Stringency‘•VJS concern
.a-

as the question of moneyWent to Hie war Itself, nothing is of so much 
end finance: how, as a government, we are to pay our war budget, and how, as a 
nttloe of people, we are to keep business and employment going. It is of equal 
importance hi" England; and, tbo not at war, the United States are equally Inter- 
rated because, they «ré losing trade because of it. ■ „* • • • • *

epecial legislation In this respect has been paseed in England and Canada. 
k countries have put the credit of the country behind the banks ip order that the 
^ banks might help the public. In England. Lloyd George, the political minister at the 

brad of the treasury, has kept the reHef proposals in hie own hands ; our minister 
of finance more or lees left it to the banks to avail themselves of the relief fof the 

Lbenefit of "commerce and Industry," If they cared to exercise It. If they don't care 
/to take the money and lend it, to those concerned to "commerce and Industry" they 

risk AND BUSINESS GETS NO HELP I But the bank keeps itself strong

NCE ft
Princess Patricia’s Corps Dis

embarked at Levis and 
Steamer Proceeded From 
Quebec on Orders From 
Admiralty—Sup p o s i t i o n 
That German Cruisers Are 
About.

"Both
MORE CHAUFFEURS ARE NEEDED! <1

The control of politicians over every aspect of the country's finance— 
the amount of its commercial loans, the "volume of Its currency, the rates of 
interest—has no terrors for Mr. Maetean. He Is a politician himself, and he 
is sure that if he were the minister of finance the country would be all right. 
Providentially for the country, the actual minister of finance prefers to leave 
these things as much as possible to thoee who make a business of them.
That’e the point. Let the banka make our banking legislation! That's sacred. 

The people-and their members hav 
railways; but to banking teavS’rn 
parliament has been doing,

...... . • • •'••'V • . r
But we propose to keep on advocating:

(1) . A single system of currency made up of national notes secured by a sufficient
gold reserve in substitution of bank notes. The credit .of-fhe *%ti«to,ti> be behind 
these notes.

(2) . A national bank to do rediscounting for the other Joanke with-national notes.
(8). The government to be at tiré head of our financial organization and net the

banks. And parliament, .representing the people, fd make our- banking laws and 
not the banks.

ments Sur- 
Wien Czar’s An urgent appeal has been sent out from the local military head- 

quarters for more chauffeurs for mechanical transport of Canadian 
troops and supplies abroad. Altho about 150 chauffeurs have already 
gone to Valcartier from Toronto, more are needed and high salaries 
have been offered. Of 27 applicants Saturday only two were rejected, 
and those accepted have been sent to Valcartier. *

Recruiting for the branch ia at the military headquarters, 216 Sim- 
coe street

outed Fif- 
Divi-

■HBHHP ,
_4t sits tlgtat while the war lasts. Good policy, for the bank, but hard on the public 

'whose perikurrtent gave the banks their franchise to do business end to exercise 
powers of Issuing money without cost and. lending it to the people at current rates 1

In Eiffland, Lloyd George Is not satisfied with the conduct of the banks since 
ra§ war began. In parliament he said:

"At all costs we must keep the machine of commerce end -Industry go
ing, and it Is for this purpose that the government came to the help of the 
If.nWr Many banks have behaved well, but some have not. It may be 
eeceemry to name the letter, but I hope before this has to be done that 
they wlH adopt a more liberal^ policy." ^
Complaints against our banks have also been made. They ar* hot taking adr 

rastage of the means placed at their disposai. Money is still impossible to get. 
0#r minister of finance to authorised to tend Dominion notes to banks for customers, 
but it must be thru the banks. The banks are not asking for the accommodation. 
They do not want to increase the liability of customer» to them. If they persist In 
tbii course the government may have to emend the law or get round Ù by appoint
ing one bank as its agent to let out the assistance and Indemnify that bank. Per-

Some of them would like the public - to bor-

ve something to say about the tariff and about 
to the banks. And that's pretty much whatagyar 

Podgory— 
Gun» and Canadian Pres* Despatch.

VALCARTIER, Aug. 10.—On its way 
to England to Join the British army 
on the continent, Canada’s crack re
giment, the Princes* Patricia’s light 
Infantry, mustering 1100 officers and 
men, was ordered toy the British ad
miralty to disembark at Quebec. The 
teglment left Montreal on Saturday 
morning on the steamer Megan tic. 
after having been given ,a stirring 
send-off, but on reaching Quebec at 
6 o’clock In the evening, CoL Farquhar 
recelbed a ca 
ty advising
the boat. This was,done on Sunday 
morning, and thé entire regiment was 
conveyed acroes the river to Lavi*. 
where it is now encamped. When the 
regriment-wUl resumé its voyage la 
known.

CoL Farquhar oouM offer no expla
nation why the admiralty bad ordered, 
the disembarkation of the troopa He 
visited the camp during the day and 
had a conference with Ool. 
Hughes, minister of militia who. It Is 
understood, baa received definite in
formation from the imperial authori
ties. It is presumed that during the 
recent engagement in the North Sea 
one or two German cruisers may have 
broken thru the British blockade and 
the route to England may not be clear
ed at the present time.

Regiment

aken-Paris 
Coenigsberg 
nd Germans NAVAL FIGHT OFF HELIGOLAND 

WAS DISASTROUS TO GERMANS
E*

British Anxiety Lulled 
By Report of French

to, 7.86 p.m.—A dee- 
ver from St. Petérs- 
ian railways In Bast 
relaid on the Rus- 
t there Is thru com- 

ri St. Petersburg and 
t Prussia, a short 
of Qumblnnen. 
the correspondent 

qo lives in their at- 
oentgeberg, aa Lt Is 

d Russia, who finds 
lized more men than 
quired, can continue

Auetrian prisoners '1 
about 800 Germans 

t to Moscow, 
ed batteries of field ,. 
■ought to Vilna. Kiev " 
le others, especially 
n turned over to 

front for us|> against

Known Loss of Enemy Nine Hundred Men, While British 
Casualties Were Relatively Small—Ships That Escaped 
Fled in Battered Condition.

tills to what all our banks want.
row from the government end pay off therewith what they now owe the bank! 
But we entirely disagree with the attitude of the banks; they were given thelr 

] franchise of doing business and of issuing notes to order that they should serve 
gw public at all times—not only In times of peace. They were also allowed to build 
ep rests, supposedly for times of stress, to issue excess bank notes when the Crops 

1 rad to be removed, and they even ’now have the right, when they fail, to redeem 
,1 yrar bank notes with depositors:-money, as In a recent Instance. Parliament hai 

-i3 ■ August began declared that our banks may repay depositors In their own
ft rank notes; instead of gold or its equivalent. But there to no compulsion on the 

a | 1,—to to n*ke use of the other concessions of the government, authorized "to con- 
. 1 en* the interests of finance and commerce.’’ Lloyd Gtodrge proposes “to name" 

the tanks; or he can lend the money direct himself. What to our finance minister 
(dag to do? Our banks have not yet even been able to accept the notes of one 
gather, as against balances In the clearing -house. They want gold. That to. a 
Bsk does not have to take what a depositor has to take—bank notes!

blegram from the admiral- 
him to$take his men from

(Continued From Page 1.'
Army in Good Spirits—Alarming Stories of Disaster 

and Demoralization Published Earlier in Day 
Gaoe Country Distinct Shock—Germans 

Spent Men Lavishly in Effort to 
Roll Up British Line.

ua-Blx men killed; one man who has since 
died from wounds, one dangerously 
wounded, five seriously wounded and 
five slightly wounded.

“The destroyer Laurel ' suffered ten 
mem killed; one has since died of his 
wounds, and two men dangerously

at Berlin, desiring him to Inform Ad- 
mlral Von Tirpltz, the German min3- 
later of marine, that his son had been 
saved and had not been wounded."

GERMANS ADMIT LOSSES. s

Cabto to■pedal Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, August 30.—The German 
official announcement

/
wounded, seven seriously wounded and 
two slightly wounded."

The Liberty, one of the British de
stroyers, which toob part in ths battle 
off Heligoland, was hit by a shell 
which shattered her mast and tore 
away part of her bridge first of all and 
then smashed her searchlights and 
killed her commander, Lieutenant 
Commander Nigel K. W. Barttelot, 
and -William Butcher, his signal man. 
Their deaths were instantaneous.

Plsn Perfectly Executed.
Accounts of the -battle say lt was 

perfect In execution as well as to plan. 
Led by a fearless small detachment, 
the destroyers crept within the Ger- 
man lines at -dawn between Heligoland 
end the German coast.

An aeroplane sighted them and gave 
the news to the Germans, whose de
stroyers then came out. The British 
destroyers lured the Germans to the 
open sea, where other destroyers were 
waiting, spread out- to fan shape.

A email engagement followed, and 
then the German cruisers came out 
The British light cruiser Arethusa, 
after a sighting shot, got her range 
splendidly and Hit the foremost gun 
of one of the German cruisers, de-, 
moHshlng It. The Arethusa then fired 
a few broadsides at the enemy. Her 
practice was excellent. She hit a Ger
man cruiser which at once burst Into 
smoke and flame, but soon afterwards 
a (M rman shot did some damage to 

Ttoglne room of the Arethusa,
' A Hot Duel.

The destroyers Liberty and Laertes 
fought a grand fight. A shell brought 
down the mast of the Liberty. The 
Laertes was hit amidships, a hole was 
/hot thru her funnel, her forward guns 
were damaged and she received also a 
shell in the dynamo room and shot 
aft, which wrecked her cabin.

It was hot work, but at that moment 
the British light cruisers and battle 
cruisers appeared. It was the mo
ment for which they had been waiting, 
and, their execution was deadly. The 
flist shot from one of the British bat
tle cruisers sank a German cruiser 
which had been battering a destroyer.

• Shot by Own Officers.
The German fleet that turned and 

fle* in the direction of Cuxhaven, but 
-they were pursued by the British de
stroyers, -which did terrible execution 
with their four-inch gunsr

Many of the Germans landed from 
the British ships after the battle were 
wounded by revolver bullets, 
declared that the revolvers were used 
by German officers to prevent their 
men surrendering to the British boats, 
which had put off to save their drown
ing opponents, 
lowered to the rescue of the Germans, 
it Is said, were fired upon by German 
cruisers.

had been cut to pieces, that their or
ganization was gone, and that they 
were without supplies or communica
tions.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, ’ Aug. 30, 8.80 p.m.—The 

British public has been reassured by 
the statement from Field Marshal Sir 
John French, Issued thle afternoon, 
that the British army In the field la 
In good condition and spirits, and has 
been reinforced by twice as many men 
as were lost during the four days' 
battle and retreat, and Is ready to meet 
the enemy again.

The announcement, that the losses 
totalled between 5000 and 6000 was 
something the country was prepared 
to hear. The people would not have 
been surprised to learn that the loss
es had been much greater.

Earlier In the day the country re
ceived a distinct shock thru stories of 
disaster to and demoralization of the 
British army which were published In 
some of the London papers. A cor
respondent had evidently been listen
ing to startling tales from wounded 
stragglers behind the lines who gave 
the Impression that the British troops

« of the naval 
battle off Heligoland confirme the 
British reports that the German cruis
ers Ariadne, Coeln and Mainz and 
torpedo boat were sunk. The British 
ships suffered small damage, 
losses were two officers and 27 men 
killed and 19 men badly and 19 slightly 
wounded. The large proportion at 
killed shows thé deadly character of 
the weapons which modern warships

A despatch received here fr<*n Ber- 
Un by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company says:

"The naval engagement near Hell- 
goland Is treated by the press as being 
without significance and aa an occur- 
rence which cannot affect the general 
■ituatlon. The fighting took place ap
parently within the range of the Heli
goland forts, which, however, were un
able to use their guns owing to the 
thick weather.

"The German emperor, and empress 
met at Bad Nassau yesterday at the 
residence of Baron von Stein, Their 
majesties spent some time visiting the 
wounded and expressing their 
pathy with them." ’

KING'S SON LANDED.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

(ABERDEEN, Scotland, Aug. SO.— 
Thé hospital ship Rotulla today landed 
forty sick from the British fleet The 
Invalids Included Prince Albert, second 
son of Klpg George, who was taken to 
A nursing home.

It was reported several days ago that 
Prince Albert was suffering from an 
attack of appendicitis and had been 
landed at a port in Scotland, where it 
was said his condition caused no 
anxiety. Prince Albert was attached 
to the battleship Collingwood.

11 But we have something else to say about our banka They do not want the 
jirernment to put out more national notes, 
torn the government out of banking. They resented postoffice savings banks, postal 
raney order», and they have bulldozed every government that ever thought of ln- 
|m*lng the rate of interest on poetofflee saving» bank deposits. They organized a 
raney order system of their own, and they encouraged express money orders, as 
Irai net poetofflee ones. These things they did behind screens—never in the open 
Bit they did them. • •••••
£ The greatest effort of the chartered banks, however, is against the Dominion 
graine note» on the credit of the nation and more or lees In competition with 

notes. The two-doUar and one-dollar Dominion notes were only allowed 
to get Into circulation because the banks are not permitted to Issue them, and the 
public want them. The -hanks would put jOut Dominion etlver instead if they could 
get the public to take it. The Dominion put out e-otne flve-dofflar bills and the 
banks put them in cold storage—unless they really must use them after all their 
•ws are exhausted. And -the banks evidently resent the proposal to put out more 
Dominion notes to help "the commercial and financial Interests of the country" In 

of war.

When the governor-in-council authorized an increase of the toeue of national 
from thirty to fifty millions and parliament confirmed it a week ago. we at 

get thought it was to help the public. But lt looks now as If someone had hypno- 
feed the minister ; for the net result, ae we now suspect, was to get the govern- 

-.1 rent to take fifteen million» out of the gold reserve, and use thle fifteen million» to 
Myths cost» of the war and to help make up the falling off In the revenues of the 
leoentry! We are crippling the gold reserve against national notes! Or to put lt 
Jk » much -more pointed way, that fifteen millions Should have been left there against 
1» fresh issue of, say, one hundred and fifty millions (10 per cent, reserve) for

emergency purpose» of the country and for war.» .»••••
We recall a aeries of article» of some months ago in a prominent newspape- 

ttet was constantly preaching some kind of legerdemain with the gold reserve of the 
Dominion notes, and what has been done looks to ue like the realization of "those 
artidra. Where did the artictae come from?

is. For reams they have been trying to
New Face en Situation.

Earl Kitchener’s words put a new 
face on the situation. According to 
all official and unofficial reports, the 
Germans came upon the email British 
army with.overwhelming force and roll
ed up the Infantry to solid masess time 
after time, spending their men lavish
ly and bringing into action a great 
weight ol artillery, with machine guns 
miéfagfev» armored cars.-. The Zep- 
peTTiM^Bearrled quick flrers. T^ere 
were^caValry charges and counter 
charges during the fbur days' battle, 
in which the British ’ commander ex
presses the opinion that his troops 
displayed great gallantry. All accounts 
from the soldiers, even from the ex
cited correspondents, agree that the 
British soldiers are not- downhearted, 
and are confident of their ability to 
hold their own against, anything like 
equal numbers ot- Germane.

ÿ the foregoing des- 
doubted whether 

actually fallen. The 
: announced official-., 
oenlgsberg bad been 

lan troops and that 
at continued.

IA UNTENABLE. •

topyrighted Cable to 
onto World.
ust 20.—The German 
r beer, quick enough 
•usslu. The 

In West Prussia and 
the Vistula River, 

promised In their ba
ld they succeed In 
11 march directly to

one
Disappointed.

The order caused great disappoint
ment among the members of the regi
ment, nearly all of whom have seen 
active service. Col. Farquhar assem
bled the regiment on the deck of the 
steamer and told them of the latest 
developments. They maintained per
fect discipline, but on being disem
barked there wae a little disorder. How
ever, the popularity of the officers and 
soldierly manner of the majority ot the 
soldiers, caused order to" be restored 
in a very tew miomente. The men, war# 
very dejected ae the reeult of the com
mand to leave the steamer. All were 
keenly anxious to join the British and 
French on the firing line, and the Met 
thing they wished was to be placed In 
training In Canada. The Megantlc 
sailed at noon with a few first-class 
cabin passengers.

Their

invading

y announced here to- 
sstans have attacked 
lenz in West Prussia, 

from Allenstein In 
Graudens is on the 

horn, a fortified town; 
to the south also on 
Just above the edge

Waiting far Orders.
CoL 8am Hughes stated tonight that 

the Prince* Patricia Light Infantry 
had to be ordered to disembark at 
Quebec because the British Admiralty 
wae not ready to have the steamer 
Megantlc convoyed .across the Atlan
tic. Some time ago tho Dominion 
Government had been notified that it 
would be unwise to attempt to send 
forward any troops unie* under es
cort of British warships, as purely a 
precautionary men sure, 
were placed on the Megantlc at Mont
real, as the authorities expected that 
a cable would be received by the time’ 
the steamer Reached Quebec that 
British convoy wae ready, but the 
message did not come. "The regiment 
may be leaving for the front any 
time,’’ eald the minister of militia. 
“We are waiting for advice."

Canadian Farmers Gajnf 
Aid British Empire by 

Producing More Wheat

■yro-

on the two towns or 
at the RuMlans are 
The îyjmerous siege 

vith them. It is aleo 
he czar's troops have 

sive along the entire 
fighting Is progressing 
ontier.
troops resisting the 

c!a. have concentrated 
esiàn Poland, and are 
the right bank of the 

will -take part In the 
st of I,emberg, where 
ve taken 300 prisoners, 

in that region the 
,ted, lost 300 men in

the

strongly Impressed with the desirability 
of increasing the wheat acreage In Can
ada.

In discussing 
Martin Burrell, 
eaye:

OTTA<A, Aug. 30.—Hon. Martin 
Burrell, nfinister of agriculture, today re
ceived a cable from Liverpool expressing 
the views of some members of the Liv
erpool corn exchange In regard to in
creasing the Canadian wheat acreage for 
next year. . .

It Is pointed out In the message that 
the area likely to be sown to wheat In 
Europe will be eerlouely reduced owing 
to the mobilization of nearly twenty mil- 

The Dominion Government Is

The troop#

But why should Canada be ashamed of a national note iasue, and why Is lt 
wed a rtgn of lunacy to advocate It? They have these note» In the United 

■Wee. They saved the Union as much as the Northern soldiers, and they certainly 
awed the country after the war.

the Liverpool cable Hon. 
minister of agriculture, 

"Apart from the practical cer
tainty that wheat next year will yield a 
large financial return to the grower there 
to the great fact that the Canadian 
farmers who by extra efforts enlarge 
their wheat acreage are doing the beet 
thing possible to, strengthen the empire 
In Its day of trial."

And from a depreciated and almost worthless 
money, war money, they came to be the life-blood of the trade of our neigh- 

baa And now they have $500,000,000 of this government money In the hands of 
•tontary of the Treasury McAdoo to move the crops end to help out the cotton 
growers in thle emergency! An unlimited amount of this same government money, 
oeeey that our banks are so fearful of, Is to be deposited by the United States In 
tie reserve banks for rediscounting the commercial paper of the country—to usa 
*e words of our act—"for conserving the commercial and financial Interests of 
ttoeountry." Lloyd George saw their merit to war times and In twenty-four houra 

■he bad printed end distributed two million one-pound notes—straight government 
4money. Issued by the commissioners of the English treasury. And toe plans to keep 
jjon printing them. They are backed by. Great Britain. And the same kind of gov 

t money prevails all over the rest of Europe. Government money to the bee: 
hi the world. Ours to in that class. The credit of Canada to behind it. It 

And If you want an Idea of whet thle war is to be, we 
to you what The London Express said .the other day, "It will be the longest 
set and bloodiest In our history."

Germans Abu* Foreigners.
COPENHAGEN.—The captain of the 

German ateamer Derkid from Dansto 
Germany, reports that the populace was' 
In a great state of panic. In fear of a 
Russian Invasion. There was much riot
ing. and foreigners and their possession» 
were ruthlessly abused.

Hon men. BALKAN STATE» PREPARING.
LONDON, Aug. 29__According to a

despatch from Rome all the Balkan state* 
are preparing to enter the European 
''battle royal."

led
also lost four can- 

ber of caissons to the All London on Edge 
Big Battle Going On

: the esar’a troops took 
while north of Toma- 
ungarian division was 
regiments surrender-

i
DUNNING’SNew French Army.

LONDON.—France has begun the for
mation of a new army of a quarter of a 
million men to take
against the Germans, according to re- lamb boulangère.

street, 28 Melinda street.

1. Specials today; Loin of pork wlt)i 
active measures Bavarian cabbage; braised shoulder of

27-31 West King
g also continues In 
out the Austrian fron- 
direction of Lublin, in 
about 100 miles to the 

mberg. In the vicinity 
y has concentrated Its 

a great battle has

see ue thru this war. it to
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 30.—The whole city 

edge this afternoon, waiting

ports.curred yesterday in those districts. 
The results were not conclusive and It 
was announced that the attack would 
be resumed today.

There Is undoubtedly other fighting 
near LaFere, a town only 70 mil* 
from Paris. The French war office has 
admitted that the Germans are ad
vancing In the direction of the town 
and Paris, fearing a siege, Is rapidly 
putting her forte in readiness for de
fence. Nothing Is known how many 
Germans are advancing toward La 
Fere, but lt Is earnestly hoped hero 
that the French lines can be restored 
In time to prevent a general movement 
of the enemy.

* The only way to. finance this long and bloody war, as far as we are concerned, to
* national notes, government money. But If we are to use It effectively It must 

-"'rathe only kind of money current, In Canada. V.'e muat withdraw the bank notes 
- ImI substitute national notes therefor. We have already given a plan how thto can
jW effected. But we can’t run two kinds of currency to war times. We have, a* a 
■otter of fact, guaranteed the bank toeue. Let ue go a step further and force the 
1 beaks to withdraw It and give the banka government money to Its place.

) «aether story for another day. But it to because the bank» are afraid to be bankers 
<• times of war as well as In times of big profits they reeent national note». We’ve 

X ttil our hotels "to keep hotel." Wc must tell our bank» to do bank business and 
Mlp “conserve the financial and commercial Interests of the country."

r~
was on
for further news regarding the pro
gress of the allied armies. Up to noon, 
however, It to officially announced that 
no additional news has been received 
from either France or Belgium. This 
Is taken by many to mean that a big 
battle Is going on with no decisive re
sult as yet. , _ , ,

The fighting may be in the vicinity 
of Lannoyo, near Lille, or In the re
gion of Signy L'Abbaye and Chateau 
Foicien. The French war office stated 
early today that a heavy battle oc

THE WORLDSome of the boats
l St. Petersburg hsve 
r ln the Russian capt- 
ncement that the Qer- 
re preparing to trans- 
iopa from the western 

Bia. The Russian forces 
he engaged In an en- 
within the next few

A Scouting Movement.
An official statement Issued to

night, In describing the action between 
the British and German warships off 
Heligoland, says:

"The principle of the operation was 
a scouting movement by a strong 
force of destroyers to cut off the Ger
man light craft from home and en
gage them at leisure in the open sea.”

After briefly describing the sinking 
of three German cruisers—the Madnz, 
Coeln and Ariadne—the statement 
oontlnues:

"Altho only two of the enemy’s des
troyers were actually observed to alnk, 
most of the other 18 or 20 boats round
ed up and attacked were well punished 
and only saved themselves by a scat
tered flight.

Superior Gun Power.
"The superior gun power and 

strength of the British destroyers 
ship for ship, was conclusively demon
strated. The destroyers themselves did 
not hésita» e to engage the enemy’s 
cruisers, both with guns and torpe
does, with hardihood, and two of them 
got knocked about in the

"Intercepted German signals and 
other information from Germany con
firms the report of Admiral Beatty as 
to the sinking of the third German 
orutoer, which now appears to have 
been the Ariadne.

"Tiie complements of the five Ger
man vessels known to have been eunk 
aggregated about 1200 officers and 
men, all of whom, with the excep
tion of 300 prisoners, wounded and 
otherwise, perished.

"Besides this, there was the lose 
which must have been severe on board 
the German torpedo boats and other 
crutoens, which did not sink during 
the action.

British Cssuslties.
"The total British casualties amount, 

ed to 69 killed and wounded. Among 
the killed must be included two of- 

Mlne Kills Fifty-Four. fleers of exceptional merit, Lieut.
LONDON.—Fifty-four persons were Commander Nigel K. W. Barttelot and

ktlleii when a email passenger steamer Lieut. Eric Weetmacott. 
express from Odessa to Nlkolayev struck "All the British ships will be fit for 
s mine on Aug. 11. The steamer sank, service in a wee> or ten daya.

bulk of the passengers sad grew "The tiret lord of the admiralty ha»
telqgraplied : the-American ambassador

That’s AND-

THE WARLAT NOSERS. And because The World hac been the one paper to preach this, and because 
W. r: Meclean, M.P.. hae talked this way at Ottawa, we are described as demi- 

Read this from The Fanancial Times of Montreal, which professes to be the 
i tampion of the banks, of the big Interests, of watered «took, of banks -tending the 
• Nopte’s ravings (In the banksUon call loans in Wall street, and where they can’t 

It—read, we say, theee extract».

Despatch.
ig. 30,11.40 a.m.—Des- 
continues along the 

1er, says an official 
1 at St. Petersburg and

BELGIAN MINISTERS ON 
MISSION TO AMERICA

We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability and ' 
general excellence of The World’s War News.

The World is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the full 
leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, 
servative and reliable news service in the world»

In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of The 
New York World, acknowledged to be amon 
America. The Toronto World 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by H. G. 
Wells, the famous novelist, on "Looking Ahead,” in which he fore
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profound 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Toronto 
Daily World. "The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the Editor, 
and a daily summary, written by able and well-informed writers.

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for $3.00 per year, 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and $2.00 per year or 
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a month—«-fill 
out the following Order Form.

• / •
MR. MACLEAN'S ORATORY.

Montreal Financial Time», Aug. 29.
Elsewhere in this issue we reprint from Hansard moat of the rather 

lengthy harangue with which Mr. W. F. Maclean adorned the debate on Che 
government* admirable financial proposals. We would not have K under
stood therefrom that ne take Mr. Maclean too seriously, or regard hie de- 
tioes for unlimited currency or unlimited -loan* ae proper to engage the 
attention of aerfoua financiers. It to true that the member for South York 
he* an Invincible haMt of timing his Infrequent arrivals In the house *c> aa 
to coincide with what would be called at Westminster a "fvdt-drese debate," 
and of occupying the floor when the limelight le strongest, -vith the exposition 
of some new panacea for the nation's Ills; but a future historian who ahould 
conclude, merelv from hto piece in Haneerd, that Mr. Maclean we* one of 
our Elder Statesmen would make a grave mistake. The only reason why 
Mr. Maclean requtree to be considered by the friend» of eons finance to 
Canada to that he is an exceedingly accomplished demagog end owns * popu
lar newspaper, being enabled thereby to exerotoe a by no means negligible 
Influence on the unthinking crowd.^ e

e by the eprreapondent
‘gram Co. ; the most con-the epecial 

ministers 
presentation
President Wilson from their 
eminent, relative to the alleged viola
tions of International law by Germany 
and to appeal to the United States 
Government In the matter.

Minister Vandervelde Is the Social
ist leader In the Belgian chamber of 
deputies.

mission on which 
are sailing is the 

of a document to

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON» Aug. 30.—An Amsterdam 
newspaper states that the Belgian min
isters, Vandervelde, Deeadeleer, Gob
let and D’Alrlellea have left Antwerp 
for America, charged with a special 
mission from which good results are 
expected.

It is regarded as

theuesia," continues the 
fice, "the garrisons and 
Thorn and Graudenz 
Istula), are taking part 
mber of siege guns. We 
l prisoners In the oper- 
.emberg (capital of Ga

is rftaking his principal 
direction of Lgblln (in 
1. 95 miles southeast of 
c the fighting 1» fierce."
Nicholas, comrnander- 

Russian army, declares, 
pondent, that the Polish 
of their disloyal conduct 
of explosive flat-nosed 
-o clatA to be treated 
lity. and therefore will 
-red as criminàl» under
w- . , , „» Most people suppose that we have In Canada, on the whole, a rather ex-
l-Rburg correspondent oi i sellent system of banking. There are a few person* who, having been unable
1 says: is to secure the loan* to which they think they are entitled, are fond of declar-
tssla the Germans have i big that the Canadian banking system does not fulfill the primary purpose
rther hack Their loss - 1 of allowing every Canaddan to borrow all that he wants; but the majority
nlarlv heavy at Mxüllen. !l ef ue feel that lt Is Just as well that aome people should not be allowed to
„ of AUeo.tein and ! borrow, and that the bank* were probably doing vwpr wisely by refusingwest of Allenstem, ana ... ^ ^ tfaeee Not eo Mr. Madeen. He feel* that it 1, en
uestlon of a tew aaya outrage that a banker who has, ray, a hundred millions of the puMkto

will be - driven be- yLge in hto charge should refuse credit to anybody, eo long as there
- dollar of the hundred millions to tiie bank vault*

reigns in Danzig, the .Jg .Of course Mr. Maclean didn’t ray thto. but be raid pretty nearly what the 
It l'o^h the general °battto ' of the exchequer eald the other day when he eald the back* were reneg-
jght to expected to in- ^T1 OD their duty,

' h%y,ThRcfl nfCa renorte I . K you represent to him that it to dealrejbte that acme portion of the

ï.Ss& |teMe^ej^«y*«ssssw

gov-
g the best published In 
Canadian Press servicealso has the

likely that proceFfl.

Kiaochau May Resist 
Japs For 7hree Months

É ketty good stuff thto, mostly abuse, however. Demagog to good, especially a 
gkw who spell* rt with a "g o g." "Unttotoldng crowd" to finely deeoriptlve of 
VP» who put their money In the bank». They don’t know what’s good for them’ 
fthfone who Id a word on the other side to a "Limelighter" and hi* argument li

•"Wangue."

Press Despatch.
80.—Military experts

ly Impregnable from the sea. The land 
fortifications do not follow the usual 
German methods, but resemble thoee 
at Port Arthur. There are three lines 
of the defences. '

The food supply In Kiaochau la aatd 
tc be ample for three months.

Canadien

KlD.chau'Sèfore'the “Ht Novemlen 

except by the voluntary capitulation of 
Oermana The defences are reportedtform 1 dableandvtotuato
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GERMANS LOST 9. J, BRITISH 29, IN FRIDAY’S NAVAL BA :

j t

V* Peace Year 
Banner 
est Aïn

Adriatic Slips to Por 
Bristling With Gi

DESTROYER CREW 
RESENTED SHOT

1 VON BERNSTORFF 
BLAMES RUSSIAi DESTRUCTION OF LOUVAIN

DEED WITHOUT PARALLEL i

Special 1¥ British Sailors Angry Because 
Dynamo Was 

Shattered. «

ny Fighting to Maintain 
Civilization of Europe, De

clares Ambassador.

GermaF-..- <* 4 » Jig Liner Convoyed to New York by Two 
» Cruiaera—Paaatngera Arrived From Scene 

Conflict —Harriman Say a Germany 
Will Go Bankrupt.

;;

hiring on Ambulances
Bombarding Villages 

Teuton War Method

xRefugees From Sacked City 
Have Terrible Experience 
it Hands of Germans— 
Town Utterly Destroyed to 
Cover Blunder of German 

: Troops .

GERMAN AIM WAS BADWOMEN’S PEACE PARADE
; I

8.00 a-m.—< 
8.00 a.m.—l
2.00 p.m—<

ance.
2.30 p.m — ' 

Dairy At
3.00 p m.—< 

children. 
3.00 p m.—1
3.30 p.m.—1 
4.00 to *.00 
6.00 p.m—. 
8.00 p.m.—! 
1.00 to

Band.
8.80 p.m.— 
3.00 p.m.—: 
8.45 p.m.—

New York Anti-War Demon
stration Elicits Statement 

From German Envojr.

Correspondent Inspects De
stroyer Flotilla After Re

turn From North Sea.

Special to The Toronto World. flight from the War zone. Mr.*
NEW YORK. Aug. $0.—Bristling vesant Fish was the one exaeptijg

with six-inch guns mounted fore and no" experience^nnîTth^he hj 
aft, with portholes blanketed .from comment to make on the war. ' 
stem and stern, and crowded almost to Germany to Go Bankrupt,
the "8. R. O." Umit with 1755 pat- On the other hand, Mr. J. Bor 
eengqre, the steamship Adriatic, of the Harriman had an emphatic opinio; 
White Star line, slipped into port after the big international confab, and 
a nevre-stralning bu uneventful run had no hesitancy in expressing tLj 
from Liverpool. She was accompanied1 Harriman’s observations abroad » 
as far as the Ambrose channel light- vlnced him that the war is to N 
ship by two British cruisers, whose short duration and that Germs* 
names the captain refused to divulge, “going bankrupt” as its outcon* 
No more warlike looking craft bas “The kaiser’s government tfm 
flown the flag of any of the warring spending ap average of $25,000,N 
powers in New York waters since the day in upholding its end of tfigg 
opening of the European hostilities pute,” he said. "No government 
than the Adriatic. last long at that rate. The tnavti

* The vessel lis virtually a converted upshot is bankruptcy. * Germany \ 
cruiser. Twenty of her crew, under not fight the whole world. 9M| 
the command of Second Officer Gil- *ng to realize that in a very * 
bert, were busy with gun drills at all time " „ , .
hours of the day and night on the way The Harrimans were at Csgfl
over. All lights were extinguished when war was declared. They 
with nightfall and the deck patrolled neseed some stirring scenw of ^ 
by seamen assigned to preserve quiet Hzation In their flight W the Fjp 
and keep a lookout for the first signs border. Mr. Harriman lost nine dj 
of hostile war craft. Only one vessel trunks in escaping from Europe.;! 
of any kind was sighted on the trip, Harriman donated the use of her ’ 
however. This was the France of the sallies home to the Red Cross w 
French line. Which passed the Adria- before leaving for America. * 
tic going east the day before y ester- Mr. and Mrs. \V. K. VanderbiW
day. There were many notables on other passenger*. They tntendje 
board the Adriatic, and most of them in America until the war cri* 
report thrilling experiences in their passed.

by the German artillery at a distance 
of four kilometres. The Inhabitants 
took refuge in cellars, but when fire 
razed the dwellings, the occupants of 
the cellars rushed out to escape suffo
cation and plunged into a hail of lead 
and Iron In seeking safety in other 
shelter outside of Etain. In,an area 
two hundred metres wide, eighty 
ten-inch shell holes were counted.

A telephone girl at Etaln remained 
at her post and gave fifteen minute 
reports of conditions to Verdun until 
a shell fell on the building in which 
the office of the telephone company 

"A shell has 
just struck this building’’ and there
after nothing was heard from her.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Aug. 80—An eye witness, 
who left the Village of Etain. 20 kil
ometres from Verdun, the moment the 
Germans began to bombard it, :&e? 
Clares that die Prussians were firing 
on ambulances during .the onslaught, 
the accustomed method of destruction 
wherever the Germans pass. 
Monday the enemy bombarded the Vil
lage of Rouvre and all buildings that 
were not destroyed by the cannonad
ing were wiped out by fire. Houses 
were first soaked with oil to make 
more certain the devastation. Fifty 
persons, including children, were killed 

Etaln was bombarded for nine hours

V!#<•> - i ;
''•Serial Street Oopyrtglrtsd Cable to

TOe Toronto World., .. . .
! aMSTEHLaM, aus-'X»1—resident»! 
oie City of Louvain, now burned- by the 
Germane, arriving In Rooseowl today, 

, relates a heartrending story of Ml»*- 
nient of prisoners on the part Of the Oer-
“^■Myvrtfe’and I, when the Germans first 
took possession ..ot the city, . he sa.U, 
“with other prisoners, men and women, 
spent the night in the cellar. We nt-

1 tempted to escape and had .made <wr way 
aa far as the railway station with other 

Uves when we were seised by German 
lers, who separated the men from the 

women, binding the hands of the men 
prisoners behind their backs.Six Citizen, Shot..

’ bodies of six Inhabitants
near the statue 
I looked around

Special to The Toronto- World.
NEW YQÇE, Aug. 30.—Count Von 

Bernstorff, tlie German ambaseador, 
declared yesterday that not a single

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

HARWICH. England, Aug. 30.—To
day a boatman rowed your corres
pondent around the British destroyers 
which have arrived in the harbor here. 
The first boat noted has 14 shell holes 
in her port side above the water line. 
These are plugged with wood and 
sailors’ clothing. She flew a flag 
blackened by exploded powder.

The next boat inspected had aboard 
her a bad tempered crew, the choler 
of the men having been aroused be
cause she was put out of action by the 
first shot striking her, which went 
thru her dynamo and darkened the 
entire ship. The second shot destroyed 
a portion of her funnel, hitting the 
foregun, end a third penetrated the of
ficers’ cabin.

Your correspondent is informed that 
the first and third flotillas arrived in 
the Bay of Heligoland about 4 o’clock 
Friday morning. Shots came from the 
forts and the destroyers opened fan- 
wise. x

A brisk fire was kept up from the 
fortresses, but the marksmanship of 
the German gunners was poor. 
British destroyers engaged and quickly 
sunk two German destroyers. A third, 
with a single shot, crumpled up a 
German cruiser.

Forty German wounded have ar
rived here. They are behaving boor
ishly, Ignoring 
and purses of
them by their gracious captors.

On

person in Germany had wanted war.
This statement was prompted by a 

reference to the women’s peace parade. 
It was reported> with emphasis when 
his attention was called to a statement 
of Winston Churchill, first lord of the 
British admiralty, who declared the 
war was "started by Prussian military 
aristocracy, which set no limits to its 
ambition 
nance."

“What are the women protesting 
against?”
Bernstorff. “War is general ? Well, 
they are right to protest against war. 
Everybody in Germany felt that way. 
There was not one person in Germany 
who felt he wanted war. But the feel
ing of our people was entirely aroused 
when we were attacked.

"I shall never again say anything 
against any of our people after the 
magnificent way they arose to the at
tack. That brings me back onde more 
to the origin of the war, and I must 

that Russia Is wholly respon-

V was located. She said :
At «

this afternoon 
tenant-GovernGerman’s High Tribute 

To Liege Commandant 
Is Handed Back Sword

of world-wide predoml-“i saw the , ,
who had been shot, lying

buildings in that portion of the city into
^tbUhtdVe were removed as Prison- 
<rs end were marched, under »°Mier3. 
With eeVenty-three other 
like myself, I was pushed by the guards^ 
men into a 
floor. There we 

■ ful

the button wh 
<ry In met Ion

asked Ambassador Von

ch has b 
scene of

a
tiring the pas 
tie year the 
icted that gr 
lined than ev 
There have 
il» year thaï

- and children outside.
1 "Meanwhile fresh ^EE"tly driving- 

I Wj^alreadru! night. ^thought

priest among us and to bta 
then

ing with notable bravery, said to the 
German soldiers with regard to the 
general: ‘Ho .is dead.’. Later, how
ever, General Leman recovered con
sciousness.

"When the moment came in which 
it was necessary for him to hand over 
his sword, the German general re
fused to accept it. saying graciously:, 
‘Military honor his not been violated 
by your sword, General, keep it,’

"Tears sprung to the eyes of the gal
lant hero of Liege, who abandoned his 
customary taciturn demeanor and In
sisted that, in the protocol of sur- 
render, his unconsciousness at the 
moment of the fortress’ surrender he 
expressly mentioned.”

•pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 30.—The fol
lowing interesting statement is made 
by a German officer, relative to the 
Surrender of the garrison of one of 
the fortresses at Liege, following the 
destruction of the fortress:

"When, after having 
fortress, (the name of 
given) German soldier 
on the scene, they foui/d General Le
man, the bravd’ Belgia/i. lying uncon
scious under the ruins, his face black
ened with burnt powder. All thought 

HAs adjutant, who 
during the fight -

villages nearby were
Themoment had come. There was a 

I we confesse».
___ we * prayed ""together the long night
thru, agonised In mind.

Freed and Arrested.
•‘To our astonishment in the morning 

we were 4«14 by the guard that we were 
free and could return to ^uvalrnOn the 
way back, however, we were again ar 
rested" by a different band of German sol- d**rs7 who brutally drove us Mhe so many 
cattle over the fields, as we were not per 
mitted to dee the roadway. Our c*Pto£» 
threatened to shoot anyone who might 

l offer resistance. We were given no food 
and were apparently being used a. cover 
f*r the protection of German trooos. 
When near the Belgian outposts we were 
allowed to. proceed alone."

repeat 
Bible.

"Some of the American people were 
influenced at first by the one-sided 
stories that resulted from the cutting 
of the German cable by our enemies.”

After all, the whole question is Asia 
in Europe, and we are fighting to 
maintain the civilization of Europe.

Russians Have Investet 
City of Koenigsbu

is and a fln< 
it tie as well 
wn entered 
igipus classe

blown up the 
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the kindly attentions 
money bestowed upon most up-to-: 

Would be d: 
facilities for 
Sheep pens 
structlon ha 
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he. had been killed, 
had borne himself ANTI-WAR PARADE 

HELD IN NEW YORK
AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 

HONORS KAISER
Succeaaea Reported From Many Placea in Eaat Pru 

aia Where Attack ie General—Enormoua 
Capturea of Guna, Ammunition 

1 and Priaonera.
LOSS OF LIFE IS 

MOST APPALUNG
WAR WILL WIPE 

OUT MONARCHIES I Delight is t 
I ctous lawns, t 

*l| ttful waterfro 
wide and pav 
regulated thn 

■1 constitute a d
DRAGOONS ROUTED,. 1 Special it y

- ______ yg.; arranged for
- exhibits.
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ithod by i 
tight will 1

GERMANS CLAIM REPRISAL.

H8&aïS^*îK,ÆÏ*«r«.
received from Germany at the embassy 
Hera reads: ,. . .

Mln ^consequence of a sudden attack or 
‘èelfflan troops from Antwerp the German 
Karri son at Louvain faced the enemy, leav
ing only one battalion of the last reserve 
and "army corps behind. Thinking 
fhie was a retreaCoi. German troops the 
f&thqfMée and priests of Louvain gavé'to 

•1 t£e people ammunition, and the popuia- 
tlon of the city shot on unsuspecting 
troops from the windows end different 
places in tl>e city , and many were wound-

"A fight of 24 hour» followed between 
German troops and the people of .Lou
vain. Parts of Louvain are now burning. 
The manifesto of the chief of the general 
staff speaks of bestial cruelties on wound- 

• ed Germans and make* the authorities of 
tjie municipality responsible for the pro
vocation and the providing of arms to the 
people.
i - Had to be Severe.

"Leaders of the German army protest 
against reports of German cruelties 
spread by the.enemy. German troops had 
to take severe measures sometimes when 

■ provoked by a population making a 
treacherous attack upon them and bestial 
atrocities against the wounded. Respon
sibility for the character of warfare falls 
entirely upon the civilians of the occu
pied territory which gave 'arms to the 
population of 
red them to 
man troops never did harm people or 
private property—the German soldier Is 
no Incendiary or pillager. He fight» only 
against the army of the enemy, 
news published In foreign papers about 
Germans oppressing the population of oc
cupied territory are gross falsehoods."

Fifth Avenue Watched Silent 
Demonstration of Men, Wo

men and Children.

, \..
Bestows Grad Cross for 
“Sharpening and Swinging 

Mighty Sword."

>
consisted of five army Corps sad til 
cavalry divisions.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON,_ August 30. — A news 
despatch received here tonight 

the French Government has te-

War of Governments, Not of 
Peoples, Declares Oscar L. 

Straus, Hague Member. -

Carnage in Belgium Uneqûal- 
ed in History of 

Warfare.
agency 
says
sued 'an official communication con
firming the reports that the Russians 
have completely invested the fortified 
port, City of Koenigsburg, East Prus-

Special to Thet'Tqronto World. .
NEW YORJ^Aug. 3<)!—With no 

sojind break4}g,,the. stlllttiéSa. e’aye the 
constant tap-tàÿ- of muffled drums 
and the steady .shuffling of feet, qpT 
ward of 2,000 women marched down 
Fifth avenue from Fifty-ninth street 
to Union Square yesterday as a pro
test against the war in Europe

With eyes fixed upon the marches 
and with solemn faces that showed 
but little emotion, many thousands of 
men and women and children lined 
Fifth avenue three and four and even 
five deep, adding their protest to that 
of the women, making no sound, giv
ing no sign of approval or disapproval, 
quietly looking on.

In no way was the display spec
tacular, tho it was unusual in many 
respects. No flags were carried, no 
bands played, and there was hardly 
a touch of color In the whole long 
line.

PARIS. August 30. — Three rousl 
rens of German bicycle dragOfttSL'lM 
been routed by Russian carblty, *c 
cording to a statement by the nil 
office this afternoon. The engbgemèd 
Occurred near Petropof.

It Is believed that the flghtinif thrt 
out Galicia is general with the âetiti 
of the Russians’ attack being dlffctti 
against Lemberg. The battle front « 
tonds about 200 miles, and ttie t*o < 
mles are very large. It is believed th 
the Austrian army has been bfrdkenl 
the Russian attack and the attack 
general.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 80.—jphe Austrian 
emperor in a telegram to the keleer. 
eays: “The splendid victories gaibed 
by the German armies under your com- eia. 
mand over your powerful enemies are 
due to your iron will. You have sharp
ened and swung the mighty sword. To 
the laurels which adorn you as victor,
I- should like to add the highest mili
tary honor which It is in my power to 
confer by asking you to accept the 
irrand cross of Maria Theresa. Know
ing how you and your army values 
the achievements of Gen. Von Moltke,
I bestow upon him the commander’s 
cross of the Maria Theresa order.”

y i

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, August 30. — Oscar S. 
Straus®,, who ie a member of the per
manent court of arbitration at The 
Hague, said today just before starting 
to board the Mauret 
York:

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. _ 

LONDON, August 29—Loss of life 
in the battles of the last ten days 
have been the most appalling in the 
history of warfare. Of 6000 men in 
twoi German regiments in Belgium, 
only 60 survived. All but SO of 2000 
British soldiers were killed In, the 
trenches when shelled by German ar
tillery before Nancy, 
have found 2500 German dead and be
fore Vitremont 4600.

. c on
be doubl
in

ALLENSTEIN ALSO.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 80.—The 

Russian army of occupation in Eastern 
Prussia has occupied the strongly 
fortified town of Allenstein, tho this 
claim of Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Sazanoff is opposed by a report from 
Berlin.

he women 
1 displays 
building ti 

elated. Thn 
new for each 

Te<
- Today’s pro 
ot one l housa

la for Newitpn
i

T do not believe there will be a 
single monarchy left in Europe when 
this war is over.The French This is not a war of 
peoples but of governments. If the 
Germans enter Paris it will be only 
the beginning of the war. No one can 
tell what the final outcome will be. 
The English intend to see this thing 
thru, and I believe Russia’s promises 
will )>e kept.

"America must remain neutral—and 
will—as it is the only power left that 
can use its good offices for "media
tion."

CONTROL EAST PRUSSIA.

WASHINGTON, August 80. -- TI 
Russian forces are in almost complet 
possession of Eastern Prussia, advitt 
to the British Embassy declare tods:
The Germans are reported retrsatiS 
and the Russians are declared to hsi 
made numerous captures of guns sf 
ammunition, besides taking ami 
prisoners. A statement Issued by tl 
British Embassy today says: '

“East Prussia is being rapidly eifrl 
run by the Russian armies, and "J| Predecessor li

The openin 
Its proper

is piece. 
i and Ind: 
tribute toBERLIN CREDITS 

RUSSIAN DEFEAT
_ Russians Defeated.

WASHINGTON, August 30. —Ger
man troops under General Henden- 
burg have defeated a strong army of 
Russians near Gelgenburg and Ortels- 
burg, Eastern Prussia, according to a 
despatch received at the German Em
bassy today. The despatch declared 
that Germans came on the Russians, 
who had Just crossed the Narew 
River and decisively checked them, 
ultimately driving them back in con
fusion and completing their work of 
defeat across the Prussian border. 
The Russian force was said to have

t today 
day. ]TALY WANTS TO KNOW

WHAT AUSTRIA MEANSThe women marched steadily at a 
good pace. The watchers stood re
spectfully as they passed. No one 
cheered, no one applauded: " Fifth ave
nue, usually thronged with vehicles 
and pedestrians) was almost as silent 
as a tomb.

ly tha 
have 1occupied territory and stir- 

take part in the war. Ger- Bpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Aug. 30.—An Italian ultimatum 
to Austria, which will require an ex
planation as to why the Austrians are 
mobilizing on the frontier of Italy it is 
expected will be sent Immediately 
Italian troops are expected to gather at 
Trieste shortly. There is great Interest 
here in a statement of Italy’s policy, aa 
outlined in a Rome newspaper. The paper 
eaye that the war will alter the map of 
Europe, and especially the relative posi
tions of Servis and Austria in the Adri
atic. It thinks that Italy’s neutrality 
must be temporary only. The article, 
which appeared lnp Corrlere Della Sera, 
does not intimate on which side the 
Italians will be found.

Ge^nans Claim Victory Over 
Five Army Corps South of 

Allenstein.

gram so well 
very beginninEMPEROR OF RUSSIA

PRAISES SCOTS GRAYS
. i

The great part of this region is already 
the Russians' hands. The Germs 
have been repeatedly defeated Wl 
heavy losses in men and guns, r

He is Colonel in Chief of British 
Regiment and Wishes Them 

Good Luck.

ferCONGRESS PASSES 
WAR RISK MEASURE

art the ti 
ains will, w 
lading thui 
letters, and

BERLIN, August 30.—The reported 
defeat of 200,000 Russians, comprising 
five army corps to the south of Alien- 
stein, is credited. This is thought to 
protect the flank of the German army. 
Zamose, in Russian Poland, has been 
invaded by the Austrians. They hold 
the positions near Lemberg, Galicia, 
and are advancing on the Dnelster 
River, where the invaders will be at
tacked.

DEED WITHOUT PARALLEL.
•pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable-to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 29.—The government 

press bureau leeued a statement this 
evening regarding the destruction of the 
Belgian town of Louvain by the Germane, 
APd the German allegations that reprisals 
were taken because the Inhabitants hud 
fired on the troops. The statement eays:

"The assumption of the German 
mander was under the circumstances so 
wide of probability that it can only be 
supposed that in the desire to conceal the 
facts the first Idea which occurred to him 
was sefaed upon as an excuse for an act 
•Srlthout parallel In the history of civilised 
People.. Louvain has been utterly de
stroyed by one of the emperor's command
ers. in a moment of passion to cover the 

. blunder of hi a own men."

‘Give Them the Turcos,r 
Then Avalanche Began

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The following 
notice has been issued by the 
bureau:

“His Majesty the Emperor of Rus- 
*lar Who is colonel-in-chief of the Scot 
Greys, has sent the following gracious 
message to his regiment:

"I am happy to think that my gal
lant regiment, the Royal Scots Greys, 
is fighting with Russia against the 
common enemy, convinced that they 
will uphold the gracious traditions of 
the past. I send them my warm greet
ings and wish them victory in the bat
tle.”

ir
FJFlrom across 

While no tl
1 officials thispress

Bureau to Be Established to 
Attend to Insurance of 

Shipping.

. it
greater total 
for. There li 
the opening < 
attained. Th 
gwtided in tl 
wripanta

com-

Pruaaian Guar da Fell Like Fliea Before Terrible On 
alaught—lrreaiatible Bayonet Charge Tamed Re* 

doubtable Men in Columna of Kaiaer William 
Into Panic-Stricken Children.

BELGIAN MINISTERS
ON MISSION TO U.S.Special to The Toronto WorltL

WASHINGTON. Aug. 86.—ThSLAVS IN AUSTRIA ARE 
THREATENING TO REVOLTF e house

yesterday passed the war risk insurance 
bill. The measure now goes to the 
president tor his signature, after slight 
differences have been straightened out 
in conference ‘between senate and house.
The bill provides for the establishment
of a bureau to 'take care of the risks at- Special Direct Copyrighted Cab.» to 
tendant on shipping in war times, and la The Toronto World,
to be conducted-In the- treasury depart- OSTEND, Aug. 2».—The commission of 
ment, headed by a director and a board ministers left for the United States to
ol three lnsurançe experts. The board day, charged with a mission to President 
will do the practical work, of insuring. Wilson, to whom they will deliver a docu- 
apd will attend to the details In making ment from the Belgian Government re
payments -on Claims. By an "amendment- lattng to alleged violations of Intern»-- 
by Representative Fitzgerald of New tlonal law by Germany, and to eoMcIt ac- 
York, the insurance bureau is to remain tlon by the American Government, 
in effect two years, with the power of Composing the commission are Messrs, 
continuing to make settlement a year Goblet Delvtelle, Deaadeleer and Van- 
after the bureau ceases to Insure. dervelde, the latter Socialist leader In

the Belgian Chamber of Deputies.
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Will Present President Wilson 
With Document Formally 

Conveying Protest.
. LONDON, Aug. 30.—The Slav popula

tion in many parts of Austria Is wildly 
agitated and on the verge of open re
bellion. It is known In Vienna that large 
bodies of Austrian troops that were en
gaged In the campaign against Servla 
deserted to the enemy, and were dis
armed and disbanded on Servian soil, 
after giving their pledge of good-be
havior.

NAMUR EVACUATED AUGUST 23.

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The official in
formation bureau of the government 
sjinouticee. that Namur.1 Belgium, waa 
completely! evacuated by the Belgians 
at 5 p.m. On Âug. 23.

GERMAN ARMY CORPS
HEADING NORTHWARD •;>*<. - > # > - a'

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to ..
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Aug. 30.—A wounded officer 
serving with the redoubtable Turcos 
in the great battle at Charleroi tells 
dramatically of the conflict. He eaye:

“We were attacked by the enemy a 
hundred thousand strong, and while, 
we were their inferior» In numbers, in 
alor, however, greatly we were their 

euperiors.
"Thruout] the time that the terrible 

’fight lasted my Intrepid men remained 
absolutely unshaken. Sometimes we

steadily forward In the face of th 
withering fire. .. ,

Guard* Mown Down Like Flies.
"When oitr men were within only 

•few metres tif. the guards, the fl 
from the machine guns ceapefl fud 
Cenly and then began a terrific bay# 
net encounter, hand-to-hand, our me« 
fighting like furies, using!the butt:*P< 
of their rifles and shooting right AW 
left at close range with their rsvdljj 
vers. My brave men hurled themsSjfM 
at the Germans In front of them Trig 
renewed fury. The redoübtàble
umns of William n. became as litW*
children, panic-stricken, terrorige^Ujse 
fore our Irresistible onslaught TWJi 
fell like flies, their blood flowingJjli 
fountains on all sides. Poof 
they lost their heads, threw away Wfll 
arms and fled.

1
Men Being Withdrawn From the 

French Frontier to Resist Ad
vance of Russians.

I

i

Awful Barbarities oi 
The German Soldiers

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 80,—During 
Saturday night 160 trains, representing 
an entire army corps of German sol
diers, with all their transports, pass
ed thru the eouthwestern paft of .Bel
gium, headed northwards. This fact 
leads to the belief that the Germans 
are withdrawing an army corps from 
the French frontier.

The German troops are being with
drawn from the captured City of Brus
sels, only 2000 men being left there.

Exhibition, 
"rince GeeCORNWALL RESIDENT

FOUND DEAD IN BUSH
CONVENTION4 IS OFF.

AutoThe 18th Dominion convention of the
SœRNwIïl.TOnOtn.tOA^gO.r,d30.-Capt EVïFtatned the advantage in the fighting 

James Pendergast, Cornwall, well postponed by direction both ot the Domin- end sometimes -we were obliged to 
known on the St. Lawrence route, ion council and the convention committee, fall back hurriedly. It was give and 
which he had sailed for many years. Owing to the war the triennial general take.

™—™ iïïHEpÊE
™fflcSea!rom>ieTdn M^shîî "si^jX He le^ a note toh,e ** giving hts ‘h# *** m‘,°r'ty °f -ary' toseUleAhUquJ^nTf .apre!

M"fhjV Slr Joh" and requesting that his body be ____________________ roacy.
i, ^ *SLn ly.co"vey t0 taken home when found. He Is eur- TO SAIL ON OLYMPIC. “Give Them the Turoes.^V,

“The Germans take everything they e first lord of the admiralty the con- vtvèd by his widow, one daughter - ** •The Turcoe* give them the Tur-
b<T treated Tn^VeceU^ «?ey *behate ^he%p^nd°id n^vaTTuccTss ' ôf yes- anTciareL^Tom^ e^&n^* Hi It was

hold articles from cellar to garret. ----- ------------------------- 18 OI ^ ' pect to sail September 8th on S. 8. Olym- were the men the Prussian
“Refueeee who are «tin nrrivina œn- nic Hwrtli, frlm fight In# men extendedtlnue to tell etorlee of well-nigh^unbe- TWO HUNDRED PRISONERS. HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS . ------- —. over our front for the epace of one

llevable barbarittee committed by the T nvnnv ~ ^ NEEDED. GRAND ARMY VETERANS. kilometre.
German troops. I. myself, have seen a lunuun, A'ug. 30.—Two hundred -------- - r j, ■—> . “Suddenly, frem the borders of a t nvnnv Ane 30 —Two traiB
girl of sixteen who was violated before German haval prisoners are on board LONDON, Aug. 29.—Field Marshal Several hundred civil war v®terane little wood making the mlrtâllleuae ‘ * ’ - , . . 2
pie eyea of her parente. a British cruiser which arrived in dlip Lord.Boberta reviewed a new regiment Pas8e<1 thru Toronto «ar!y ^tenday companies, there broke a blinding fasii- *earobing for mines have oetn m

“One gendarme has received the news Most of the prisoners are from of 1300 London business men todav morni?* en route to Detroit t » lade of bullets, mowing down pvjr by mines, Nje government
that hie father, aged 87, his mother, his the German cruiser Mainz,. destroyed J and in. his address declared England «idlers eame «inks as a scythe cut» grass, BuL the reau announces. Five members siHMe;1* assrvwsSBBfmiaar*w

a r " • Or
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Treat People Like Dogs and 
for the Least Thing Shoot 
Them—Officers and Men 
Alik*- Behave Filthily and 
Brutally.

"The Germans are absolutely barbari
ans," she writes. "They treat people like 
dogs, and for the least thing the inhabi
tants are shot. All live in fear of their 
lives. The town’s most prominent men 
are placed In relays of three as hostages 
and guarded by soldiers, guaranteeing 
with their lives the good behavior of the 
townsfolk.
guarantees. Wednesday night he spent 
hie hours of vigil In the town hall.

a.
:ar

Twice we were compelled to. Perfidy of Enemy. -■
“At Charleroi the enemy h$yl tjWg 

ed a battery of machine gurts* lb 
belfry of a church. Thefi perfWWE 
they noticed a white flag andAjj 
Cross flag. Our troops, süspgjS 
nothing, had Just reached the yw 
of tho sanctuary when the QstM 
bandits began to turn the handm 
their machine guna, pouring deatg.i 
to our ranks. „

“That Is how they make way. <

-JL LONDON,t fl
wTo

My husband is one of the »tg Greys
wage to tSttJSl

• % :

s t
t

Dy Charles HeSsen, gpeolal Correspon
dent of The Toronto-World and Central 
News.

Special Direct Copyrighted Oafcl 
•Vhe Toronto world. 

ANTWERP, Aug. 38.—1 have seen 
With my own eyes extracts from an ln-

iced that■
m. - - - t*4: louae to m my

: m
NOhTH B 
t week end 
M Mining 

lb».; C 
•Auction. ; 
5*7» lbe. ; F

TWO TRAWLERS SUNK.;!
tersatlng letter written by a niece of John 
Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader, 
who waa living with her husband In— 
(name struck out by press censor)—when 
the Germans occupied the town. The 
barbaries these excerpts reveal ara àl- 
fnost t credible.
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TIE Summer Resorts ‘ADA’S BIG LXHB1TT0N
OPENS TO PUBLIC TODAY

JEWS Parsenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
b • -

SPLENDIDLY TO T

CALLt
o-

Peace Year Expected to Be the 
Banner Year—Great Inter- 

! est Already Manifested— 
• Every Detail Attended to— 

Special Items in Each De
partment.

■ Port
h Gun

I— SPECIAL SERVICE BETWEEN

TORONTO - KINGSTON
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS IN CONNECTION WITH

TORONTO EXHIBITION
AUO. aST TO^SEPT. 1ÎTH ONLT (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY)

Sons of Israel in Great Britain 
Gave Themselves and Their 

Fortunes to the Cause.
East bound. 

P.M.
3.3C Lv.

Station». Westbound.
P.M.

.. At. 1.Î0
Eastbound.

«MÂT. ........ TRENTON ..
6.3» Lv

Station».

EDMUND SCHEUER 
RETURNS TO TORONTO

A.M.
. Lv. ie.*......... TORONTO ....

....... QUEKN ST. E. .
ROSED ALE ... 
PORT riOPB ..

ÇOBOURO ...
. GRAFTON ... 
ÇOLBORNE ... 
BRIGHTON ...

by T wo Briti 
om Scene of 
Germany

o.44 1.C6
3.50 BELLEVILLE

l'i :h^S’ïct::
M^Ar. ........  KINGSTON

6.55
11.,..s 7.:r- 9.105.4<) 7.» y 9.3Tf5.5l . flC.67 
10.47 

Ar. 10.34 
A.M.

ÎSBRITISH OFFICER 
TELLS OF SINKING 

OF GERMAN LINER

6.0

Today’s Program 'pMmLv-Mr. Edmund Scheuer, the well 
known Yonge street merchant, has re
turned to Toronto after spending some 
time on the continent. Mr. Scheuer 
wae In Holland when war was de
clared and had some' Interesting ex
periences. Fortunately before leaving 
Canada he had taken the precaution 
of providing himself with a Canadian

Lv S.15
>"■ Cafe Parlor Cars and Electric Lighted Coaches.

For rail and steamship tickets, parlor car reservations nad all Information apply to City 
Ticket Office, 53 King St. B. (M. 617»), or Union Station (Adelaide MM).

Opening Day.
LOO a.m.—Gates open.
1.00 a-m.—Buildings open.
3.60 p.m.—Grand eland perform

ance.
3.30 p.m.—Official opening in

Dairy Amphitheatre.
3.00 p.m.—Chorue of 1000 school 

children.
3,0» p m.—Indian war canoe racee.
3.30 p.m.—Motor polo. »
4.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Creatore'a Band.
6.00 p.m.—Airship flights.
3.00 p.m.—Motor polo.
8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Creatore'a 

Band.
8.30 p.m.—International tattoo.
1.00 p.m.—Babylon.
1.45 p.m.—Fireworks.

CREATORESS BAND 135
he war zone. Mr. stavl 
as the one exeeptlon tj 

le declared that he hj 
ience and that he had j 
nake on the war. 
iy to Go Bankrupt. 1 
1er hand, Mr. J. Bordai 
a an emphatic opinion o< 
-national confab, and b 
ncy In expressing it. Ml 
ibservatlons .abroad cog 
that the war Is to be n 
>n and that Germany ( 
•upt* as its outcome. 
t’s government is noi 
average of $25,000,000 

ldlng its end of the dii 
id. "No government ça 
that rate. The inevitàbl 
mkruptcy. Germany cat 
! whole world. She is g« 
ze that in' a very ehoi

Matinee Program.
—4 p.m. to 6 p.m__

—Part I.—
1. March—“Roma" .............................  Musse
2 Overture—“Poet and Peasant".. Suppe
3. "Spring Song' ..................... Mendelssohn
4. Grand Selection—“Ernanl" ......... Verdi
(Sole* by Signori Catena, Rossi and

De Luca).
—Part II—

5. Waltz—“Très Jolie"
6. Sextet from "Lucia"
(Solbs by Signori Catena, Tronlere, Rossi,

Malvas!, De Luca and Florla).
7. Vision—“Traumblld" ...........
8. Irish Caprice .........................

Evening Program.
—8.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.—

—Part I.—
L March—"Number Three” .... Creature
2. Overture—“William Tell”
3. “Danza Esotlca” .
4. Selection—"Faust”
(Solos by Signori Catena, Rossi and

- CoeozzaJ.
—Part II.—

6. Chorus—“Hallelujah," * 
slab

Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse 
Was Sunk After 

Brisk Cannon
ading

REDUCED FARESp^hsport. All the passengers return
ing from Holland to England were 
subject tot a rigid inspection. Mr. 
Scheuer’s German name might have 
caused him some inconvenience, but 
(the aforementioned document coupled 
with the statement that he had been 
a resident of Canada for the last 
forty-five years and had taught 
thousands of foreign children to eay 
“God save the Kins’ made things 
easy for him.

Mr. Scheuer states that the German 
people did not want the war, accord- j| 
ing to him practically the whole Ger
man industrial system has been 
mined. He has some Interesting 
stories to tell of the thoro way In 
which the London police sifted the 
German population of that city in 
their search for spies. Mr. Scheuer 
brought back with him one of the 
English one pound notes. Altho an 
Insignificant looking piece of paper, he 

it circulates Just as readily as

TO
TORONTO

Waldtcifel 
, Donizetti Per Canadian National

FIRE IN0 ONE-THIRD
Canadian Prese Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Evening 
New» publishes a despatch from Las 
Palmas, Canary Islands, giving an ac
count of the sinking of the North Ger
man Lloyd trans-Atlantic liner Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse oft the coast of' 
Africa by the British cruiser High 
Flyer, which was reported lçst Thurs-

. Von Blon 
.. Creature ’ P’Vi* 8fptV11Ul toclurive, from all sta

tion» in Canada, Cornwall, Ottawa and West.

Special Round Trip FiresAt 8 o’clock this morning Canada’s 
National Exhibition will open. At 2.30 
ibis afternoon Sir John Gibson, Lieu
tenant -Governor of Ontario, will offi
cially proclaim the fact. He will press 
the button which will set the macfiin- 

The dairy building.

Yonre streets (phone Main 4M»).

... Rossini 
...... Mascagni
............. Gounod

Canadian
National
Exhibition

TORONTO

ed7
mans were at Carletia 
vas declared. They wtt 

scenes of mobl
from, the "Mes- 

Handel
6 "Peer Gynt," Suite No. 1.............Grieg

(a) The Morning.
(b) Asa’s Death.
(c) Dance of Anltra.
(d) In the Hall of the Roman King. 

Franke
8. Grand Selection—"Carmen" ........  Bizet
(Solos by Signori Catena, Rossi and 

De Luca).

day.stirring
heir flight to the Fre 
Harrlman lost nine of 

caplng from Europe. 1 
mated the use of her 1 
to the Red Cross Sod 

ig for America.
W. K. Vanderbilt were 

gers. They intend to stay 
until the war crisis baa

ay in metion. 
tthiefc has been chosen again, will be 
the scene of this declaration.
“ie a greater effort has been made 

ng the past twelve months to make 
year the banner year, it 1» ex- 

ed that greater results will be ob-

Lieut. Deane, a British army of
ficer who was taken prisoner by the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse from the

Bc-

From Bonaventure Union 
Montreal,British steamer Galician on the high 

seas, is the authority of the Las Pal
mas correspondent and in an interview 
he gives a graphic account of how the 
great liner was destroyed.

Lieut. Deane was not on board the

7. Intermezzo—"Russe" soys 
gold.

According to Mr. Scheuer the Jew
ish population of England has shown 
the utmost loyalty, and no- class has _ 
been more generous in giving men 
and money. Mr. Scheuer is convinced 
that the Czar’s announcement that in 
future the Jews of Russia would be : 
given full right of citizenship was a 
clover political move suggested or 
dictated by the English government.

Jews Respond.
Jewish Chronicle

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.30 p.m. Threugh Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX. .

MARITIME EXPRESS

rs.

f itined than ever before.
| ! There have been many more entries

The

GATE CLOSES TO COMMON FOLK 
AT EARLY HOUR OF SEVEN.

Autemobilist Scores by C.N.E. Ruling 
Regarding Stanley Barracks Gate.

• I this year than there were last. 
tsÜ exhibits of live stock are thore numer- 

I nus and a finer quality of horses and 
,1 (fuie as well as sheep and hogs has 
ij" been entered for competition in the 
1 various classes.
|9«fS|The poultry building contains the
■ most up-to-date improvements, and it
■ would be difficult to suggest better 
S’facilities for housing the show birds. 
T gheep pens cf the jnost modern con- 
J gtruction have b4en erected. These 
1 exceptional arrangements for the com

fort of animals on display have made 
it more inviting for the owner of high 
fi««« stock to enter the competitions.

Beautiful Surroundings.
Delight is to be found in the spa

cious lawns, the flower beds and beau
tiful waterfront. The roadways are 
wide and paved and traffic will be so 

at- regulated that large crowds will not 
: constitute a danger.

■arAniue nniiTPn Special Items of interest have beenUGOONS ROUTED., ^ ringed for in addition to the stand-
august 30. — Three squad-5 ird exhibits, une of these is the de- 
i man bicycle draguons havp eonetration class which will be held
d by Russian cavalry, ac-l »n Thur*day JlV “cl,ock; Ÿlt

a statement by the waflfCthod by which blind students are 
ifternoon. The engHgemefirf tiusfrt will be shown. The finished 
>ar Petropof work on hand speaks volumee, but it
?ved that the fighting thru-l will be doubly interesting to see the- 
is general with the centré'| Wk Jn progress. .

shins’ attack being directed! The women's building house# beau- 
riberg. The battle front ex-1 «Bl displays. The contents of the 
t 200 miles, and the two ar4 #t building must be seen to be appre- 
sry large. It is believed th* toted. There is, in fact, something 
,-varmy has been broken Ü! ** ^ each individual taste, 
n attack and the attack il Today »• Program.

Today s program includes the chorus 
atone thousand school children. The 
fret appearance of Crestore’s Band 

Airship flights, motor

Daily, except Saturday, 8,40 a.m. 
for '

German liner;, he had been sent over 
to the collier Arucai. from which the 
liner was coalirig. When it was seen 
that the Kaiser Wilhelm was doomed, 
the German captain sent his sword, hio 
despatch box and a letter to his wife 
to the collier, his secretary being his 
messenger. Previous to doing this the 
captain of the liner had announced 
that he would himself blow up his 
command rather than surrender.

Lasted Forty Minutes.
"When the High Flyer opened fire 

on the liner,” Lieut. Deane continuée, 
“the collier was still fastened to her 
by one hawser, a-nd owing to some de
lay certain prisoners on board the 
liner did not get a chance to leave the

vested ! 
ngsbur

Inland Navigation
Quebec, Moncton, St» John, 

Halifax, The Sydney», 
Prince Edward Isldnd, 

Newfoundland.
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Ut 
p.m. Murray Bay, Rlv. du Loup, 
Caeouna, Metis Beach, Cto.

E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ad 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

Pedestrians who wish to leave the 
Exhibition by the Stanley Barracks 
gate must do so before 7 o’clock in the. 
evening. Such is the purport of an 
order Issued last night at C.N.E. head
quarters.

Vehicles will be allowed in thru the 
Strachan avenue and Stanley Barracks 
entrances until 10 o’clock in -the even
ing, and the gate will be open to out
going vehicles until 11 o'clock.

It is further announced that the Old 
Fort will be closed both to foot traffic 
and vehicles at 7 o’clock.

IA a
A copy of the

which Mr. Scheuer brings* back with 
him contains among other interesting 
things a long list of wealthy Hebrews 
who have given to the Prince of 
Wales Relief Fund, and the following 
article which shews the temper of the 
English Jews:

At the call of duty a considerable 
army of Jews from England have re
sponded. Countless instances of the 

, , _. „ , , . remarkable sacrifice and self-abnega-
shlp. The Kaiser Wilhelm was how on ,, involved in this prompt answer 
to the High Flyer and the British are ptfuring In upon us as we write, 
cruiser had some difficulty dn finding Jcwigh mothers. who of all creatures 
her mark. She manoeuvred to gel on God’s earth have a tender heart for 
oroadside on. and the ensuing cannon- ,helr offspring, have Nffced their sons
ad.?.ifS.t,ed f,?r. f7ty m!nut,0*, -the apple of their eyc-to go forth

All the shots from the Kaiser Wti- an(j serve for the King and country, 
helm appeared to be falling short. Jewish fathers who had fondly pictured 
From the co lier it was seen that she for their sons çafeers. of advancement 
had been hit three times, and on ln commercé or profession have set 
catching fire she ceased replying to their llpg and bidden their sons 
th?.-r?rv0tB ÎLom,.the ?rfVBh ttuiser. wrench themselves away from the vo- 
... w ltne,r tlad bPen silenced, cations designed for them, ar.d go help 
the High Flyer also stopped fire. By to overcome the enemies of England, 
this time the Arucad, which -had sep- ^ the day of trial, In the stress of 
arated from the liner, had gotten too far battle, these sons of Israel will not be 
to perceive anything more than that f0Und wanting. The pluck and the 

.®rm?ras.rV 11 burn,,nS- spirit of old these Jews have not lost.
The Gennans kept on board the They rely upon God for His protection, 

Kaiser Welhelm only her officers, her an(j upon their own strong arm for 
guns, crews and a few engineers. The shielding the country which so nobly 
remainder of her men were transferred has sheltered their people. This spirit 
to the collier. no mere frothy and ebullient martial

ardor. England 1» face to face with a 
test and a trial such as she has never 
been put to, and our aons have leapt 
gladly to the supreme opportunity of 
doing their share as English citizens.

Nor again has the spirit and senti
ment of duty at this anxious time ani
mated only those who have, nurried to 
the colors for .active service In the 
field. It has seized the whole com
munity. Everyone, man and woman, 
Is anxious to find some means where
by, if not in the field then at home 
actively, or at least passively, they may 
help this country to victory. The en
ergetic loyal co-operation In a Hundred 
ways which Jews are now undertaking 
can be judged from such records as we 
are-able to provide in another column. 
These do not by any means constitute 
all. They are, at most, typical. Yet 
they are remarkable. For Jews- are 
naturally a peace-loving people, to 
whom war Is hateful, to whom the 
shedding of human blood Is detestable, 
who traditionally and historically have 
magnified peace as an Ideal, who turn 
day by day in their prayers to the city 
named of Peace. We Jews are con
scious that today more than ever Peace 
Is Jewry’s most faithful ally. But -we 
see this great country gone forth to 
a war which was forced upon it by a 
haughty and intolerable system of mill

ed by Monday morning. tarism. We see this country with a
The last of the artillery will be here clear conscience and clean hands going 

from the west toy Monday afternoon, forth to do battle for freedom, for 
putting the strength of the camp up to freedom from an overbearing empire 
26,000. There are also several rifle re- I of “blood and iron.” We see this coun- 
giments, and the army service corps try defending with all Its vast 
of some cf the principal cities of On- sources the rights of the smaller na- 
tario and the prairie provinces, now tinoalltles and the existence on earth 
on the road to Valcartier. of the smaller states free from the

Nearly 30,000 Soon, f gulfing greed of the brute force of
By Tuesday or Wednesday there armaments In such a cause we feel 

should be nearly 80,000 men under we have a cause for which to suffer, 
canvas, and no more troops will be and to sacrifice, in such a cause it can 
brought here until a second contln- t»e no matter for surprise that to a 
gent is mobilized. No information re- unit we are. responding with a spirit 
gardtng a second camp has been given worthy of the highest conceptions of 
out by headquarters. <hir race. In such an hour it is but

This is a rather dismal day, the air natural that we in this country should 
being raw and the sky black. The in- recollect and be inspired by the 
fan try has now been practically orga- thought that “England has been all 
nlzed Into 12 battalions and three *he could be to Jews," and should de- 
brigades. Brigadiers have not yet termine that “Jews will be all they 
been chosen. Battalion drill was taken be to England.” 
up this morning. Tbls prayer was offered

Jewish synagogue 
August 15:
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1. Passenger vehicles must enter the 
grounds by Dominion Street gate or 
Stanley Barracks Gate, via Strachan 
Ave. or Bathurst Street.

2. After the hour of one o’clock p.m., 
except on Children’s Day and Labour 
Day, passenger vehicle traffic will 
be confined to the roadways south 
of the Transportation Building, 
Woman’s Building and the Race 
Track.

3. On Children's Day and Labour Day 
passenger vehicle traffic will be con
fined to the roadways south of the 
Transportation Building, Woman's 
Building and the Race Track.

4. All passenger vehicles must be out
side the barricades before the hours 
above mentioned, and if no man in 
charge, must be left on the south 
road west of Society Row or on the 
grass west of the Transportation 
Building.

5. Vehicles must not at any time be 
driven at a speed exceeding ten 
miles an hour, and at all times every 
consideration must be given to the 
public.

6. All Delivery Vehicles must enter 
and leave the grounds via Exhibition 
Road, Strachan Avenue Gate.

aces in East Pru\ 
—Enormous 
i unit ion

Niagara Steamers
Leave Toronto 7.80 ».m. 11.00 
a.ns., * 00 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

Dally. Including Sunday., THE MIDWAY IS READY.t
The Con. T. Kennedy shows, furnish

ing the attractions tor the Exhibition, 
arrived Saturday night and set In 
place imme'dlately the forty shows that 
will furnish the fun and frolic for the 

fortnight.

IHleSeS.^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL 0E0R0I

let a mew staaderd is 1

r five army corps and thret 
lslons.

■

-IThe aggregationnext
comes highly recommended by all -aa. 
the largest varied amusement com
pany on the roçd. iMCI

OaMaas da Lost

KEPT PRISONERS 
EIGHTEEN DAYS

Private

Hamilton Steamers k [ontreal and 
HER tth.
£"3*SSt

Next sailing from 1
For booklets and 
irrite to 52 Kin# St

/
Z

Leave Tcreate 8 00 a.m., 31.15 
ft.ui.» 9• 16 p• »ft• » Y.90 p.fl»

Daily» Including Sunday.Englishman, New Zealander 
and Australian Shared a 

Common Misfortune
ROL EAST PRUSSIA. < 1M

s piece.
and Indian war canoe races also 

rlbute to the first day’s présenta- FIRST ARTILLERY 
FROM CANADA AT 

VALCARTIER CAMP

R. & 0. DivisionÎGTON, August SO. — Th 
rces are in almost Complet 
of Eastern Prussia, advice 
tish Embassy declare today i,Arrangements are so well completed 
ans are reported retreat!# toat today will not seem like the open- 
jssians are declared to hav #* day. Everything will run along so 
erous captures of guns art Stooothly that it wll appear as tho 
n. besides taking mart Bings have been running some time. 
A statement Issued by th Ihe executive officers have the pro- 

abassy today says: gram so well in hand that from the
■ussia is being rapidly overif very beginning one item will follow its

predecessor in rapid succession.
The opening day finds each detail 

B Its proper place, and now it only

7. These regulations are subject to 
the order of the Board of Directors 
for excluded days.* Steamer* leave Toronto * p.m. 

daily, via Charlotte, for 1,000 
[•land*-, Sapid», Montreal, Que
bec and Beguenay.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 28. 11.45 p.m.—The 

Rev. R. Whlncup, a London clergy
man; M. A. Carr, a merchant of Well
ington, New Zealand, and L. Alex
ander of Perth, Australia, arrived here 
tonight
many, where they were imprisoned 
for eighteen days. In relating his ex
periences Mr. Carr said:

"We were in eastern Germany when 
war was declared, and knew nothing 
about it until lètters which we had 
mailed to friends in London were re
turned to us from the postoffice. We 
immediately started for Berlin. We 
arrived there and had our passports 
approved,, but afterwards we were 
taken from trains repeatedly. Finally 
we reached Bentheim, where we were 
thrown into a room thirty feet square 
with fifty Russians, Frenchmen and 
Englishmen.

“We were kept there eighteen days 
In frightfully unsanitary surroundings. 
No messages to friends were permitted, 
except telegrams for money. Finally 
we got an English woman who was 
going to London to tell our friends 
there, who advised the foreign) office 
of our predicament. The guards re
leased all of us men Who were over 
forty-five years old. still holding the 
younger men, one a boy only sixteen 
years old.”

By order,
J, O. ORR, Manager.

612
Ticket Office

46 Yonge Street
Cor. Wellington Street

ine; and ehiefc our homes from sorrow 
and hurt.

Our Father, Our King! hearken unto 
our cry; save us for Thy Name’s sake, 
so that loyalty and faithfulness be In
deed the stability of our times. Speed
ily cause righteousness to triumph and - 
the lovers of Justice to rejoice ; and 
hasten the day when Thy tabernacle |x 
of peace shall be spread over all the 
children of men for evermore. Amen.

Nearly Thirty Thousand Men 
Will Be Under Can

vas by Wed - 
nesday ,

Bentheim. Ger-fromo. Russian armies, and 4 
pf this region is already in 
ns’ hands.
repeatedly defeated wltM remains for the peop'e of Toronto to 

“s in men and guns. , *art the ball rolling. Excursion
trains will, within a tew hours, be un- 

i tolling thvir crowds of Interested 
• • "'toltotors, and it has been hinted that 

t ' * ‘tollrger numbers than usual will come
M M I » A f Ifrom across the border this year.

f While no figure has been set by the 
" J oBcials this year as to a probable at- 

*% XV XV #»' Ï todance, it is a known fact that a 
frt U Lft § sir ***A*r total than last year is looked

^9 1 to. There Is every prospect on this
i| the epening day that a record will be 
1 attained. The reason for this is 
J tom (led in the large increase in par- 
*1 wipsnts over other years.

The Ge

SPECIAL SERVICECanadian Press Despatch.
VALCARTIER, Aug. 29.—Two bat

teries from Ottawa, under the com
mand of Col. Morrison, arrived at an 
early hour this morning, being the 
first appearance of Canada’s artillery 
at the mobilization camp. Seven more 
batteries from eastern centres, con
sisting of about 4090 men, are expect-

WILL SELL WORLD’S - 
MOST VALUABLE LAND.

In connection with
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINETORONTO

EXHIBITION
*“* ™” ‘tTu.SFSSr-Bank of England Site, Worth 

Seven Million
Three Acres.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne sué 
Rotterdam.Pounds, for From New Yorki 

Potsdam ..... ....
New Amsterdam .
Noordam .................
Ryndam ...................
Rotterdam ...............
Potsdam* ...... ..

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer ot 
85,000 tone register 1c course at con
struction.

=s?efore Terrible Oi 
targe Turned Re• 
Kaiser William 
hildren.

Lv Toronto 1.0.30 p.m. Sept. 2nd, 6th, 7th, 
9th, 12th. „„„ „ ' ...

Lv. Port Dalhouate, 8.00 p.m. Sept. 5tJ) 
and Jth only.

IN ADDITION TO REGULAR _^ 
SCHEDULE.

Lv. Toronto 8,00 a.m.. 2.00 p.m.. 5.00 p.m. 
Lv.- Port Dilhousie 8.30 a.m., 11.00 

7.00-p.m. (Daily, except Sunday).
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 31st. 
y Service, also 11.00 a.m. sailing 
Toronto and 2.00 p,m. sailing from

LONDON, Aug. 29.—A large area ln 
the City of London, reputed to be worth 
anything from 4a, to 4d., a square inch, 
will soon be sold by auction. By the 
"City” is meant that square mile east 
of the Law Courts, and the lots to be 
sold include portions of Cannon street. 
Queen Victoria street, Upper Thames 
street, Bread street. Idol lane St. 
Mary-at-Htll, with a total annual 
rental of £22,237.

The sale will indicate reliably the 
trend of values in the centre of Lon
don. Of late years the rate of increase 
ln the city proper has dclined, while ln 
the west-end it has risen rapidly.

Land beyond the Strand ln West
minster is being more and more ea
gerly sought after as sites for business 
premises, the flight of business from 
the city to the west having been a 
most striking development. Neverthe
less, plots in the city retain the dis
tinction of being among the dearest 
ln the world.

Some time ago £1,000,000 was refused 
for the site of the Church in Austin 
Friars.

The three acres on which the Bank 
of England stands have a marketable 
value of £7,000,000 at a low estimate, 
while land adjoining the bank has re
alized £70 and £S0 a square foot free
hold, and ln King William street £10 
and £16 a toot. The total value of the 
city’s square mile may be placed at 
about £260,000,000.

TEMPERANCE WORKERSWANTED

PARIS. Aug. 29.—Wine for horses. 
No; It isn’t a Joke, 
the Midi has a much larger vintage 
than he knows what to do with. He 
was advised by a friend to feed his 
horses on wine mixed with bran. He 
tried 1L Little by little the horse got 
used to it and now they take it like 
regular old topers. Fresh work for 
temperance societies here. Will they 
Insist upon the horses aetowg the 
pledge and wearing the blue rfblhto?

EAT WITH W.C.T.U.

The well-known restaurant, noted 
lor Its cleanliness and home-like cook
ing, and run by Toronto W.C.T.U. Is 
Win open for business. It Is located 
In the soutn end of the new govern - 
#ent building, west of the postoffice.

Make a point of having your friends 
lP*et you here at the meal hour, know

ing that when you patronize this din
ing room, you arto assisting the officers 
vl maintain Willard Hall, surplus 
wads being used for that purpose. 71

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Ten Pax—nger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET edT.
a.m.,

re-

trward in the face of thi TOYO KISEN KAISHASunda 
from
Port vaJhousle is discontinued.

For tickets arm all information apply 
to City Ticket Office, 52 King St. E.. 
Main 5179, or City Wharf, M. 2663. 135

entire. , ,
Mown Down Like Flies.

were within only 
the fl

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIF CO.
San Francisco te Japan, China 

and Porta.
88 <*,ye “eru: -SMey^O. -Cw*
88. Tenyo Maru . .Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1914 
86. Shlnyo Maru, call# at Manila.

...............................Saturday, Oct. 81, 1814
R. M. MELVILLE 6 SON,

24 Toronto 8tre#',
General Agents, Phone M, 9016, Toronto,

our men
■s of the guards, 
machine guns ceased gud.i 
then began a terrific baytb

liter, hand-to-hand, our men. M _ ......
ke furies, using the buttTepdj *r. Turton Here for Exhibition.
’ties and shooting right aM| «- John E Turton of Montreal, 
ose- range with their revolfll 5”«ec Canadian agent for White 
brave men hurled themselveÿl S'?"* Whisky, is in the city for the- 
.•mans in front of them with I «Wbition, and” Is registered at the 
fury. The redoubtable co "i ^ce George Hotel.
William II. became, as little
panic-stricken, terrorized be-, 
irresistible onslaught. They, 
files, thèir blood flowing

Poof fellows,
their heads, threw away 
. fled.
Periidy of Enemy-i -

irleroi the enemy had inst&u,- 
tery of machine guns’ In - h 

n church. Then perfidlotgUi 
cert a white flag and A H 
g. Our troops, suspecting 
ri.iid just reached the VICinnt 
inctuary when the. Sermon 
ipgan to turn the handles yj■
’blue guns, pouring death. *5 . 
inks. * 4
is how they make war,

KING ALBERT MINGLES
WITH FIGHTING FORCES

SOMBRE CLAD WOMEN
HOLD PEACE PARADEAttired as Soldier, He Stays in the 

Trenches Encouraging 
the Troops t 184New York Women of Many Na

tionalities Walk Side by 
, Side

LONDON, Aug. 29.—According to 
the Antwerp correspondent of The 
Daily News, King Albert constantly 
mingles with his troops, and was in 
the trenches in the fighting around 
Malinee. He was always at the point 
of the greatest danger, assisting and 
encouraging the men. He went among 
them attired simply as a soldier, and 
hie sympathetic conduct had a re
markable effect on the Belgian troops.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.can
, Auto owners, see our display of 

garages at Exhibition, erected 
tot north of main extrance to grand 
•t»nl Pedlar People, Limited.

WAR 8END8 CONGRATULATIONS.
^LONDON, Aug 29.—The official 
tojss bureau has issued the follow! 
SJtlce. Hi* Majesty, the Emperor 
Cpueis. who is colonel in chief of the 
P«t» Greys has sent this gracious 
PWtoge to his regiment: “I am happy 
j? think that my gallant regiment, the 
Boyaj Scots Greys, is fighting with 
Ru**la against common enemy. Con- 
pmced that they will uphold the 
£ci»us traditions of the past, I send 

my warm greetings, and wish 
■jfm victory in the battle.”

,<■. oQRTH BAY. Aug. ü!*.—Ore statement 
j* week ending Aug. 28: Chambers-Fer- 

TiaSM Mining Co.. 65.S90 Ihe. : La Rose.
lbs.; O'Brien. 66,000 lbs.: Dominion 

SfSJuriion. 74.200 lbs.; City of Cobalt, 
Lftfii 0 lbs.; Penn-Canada. 65.190 lbs.: Co- 
2*2* Townstte, 85,640 lbs.; McKlnley- 

Savage. 246.310 lbs.; Beaver Con., 
1 , ms : Tough Oakes Gold Mines, 
1 **l . «1,680 lbs.

S-il# irom Ssn Frauciscv te Hoso- 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia ...... ..................
Persia 
Korea 
Siberia

up ln every 
in England on .............Aug. 4UEUT.-COL. MACMAHON * 

WAS KILLED IN ALSACE
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Thousands 

of somber-dad women marched down 
Fifth avenue this afternoon to the beat 
of muffled drums to signify their op
position to war. Nearly all wore black 
dresses and black hate and at the head 
of the procession marched a standard- 
bearer with a large white flag, in
scribed in black with the word “Peace."

Dark clouds added to the melancholy 
atmostphere wh*ch the women sought 
to create. There were no racial de
limitations, women of Teutonic, Slav 
and Gallic extraction marched side by 
side, as evidence of the solidarity of 

A wine grower in their oex against the cruelties of war.

Aug. 18 s?!: ioon all sides. The Prayer.
O Lord God of Hosts! Thou art our 

refuge and strength, a very present 
help in trouble. With anxious minds 
and trembling hearts we aproach Thee 
today in prayer and supplication. 
Kingdoms shake and nations tremble. 
Trae shout of the warrior and the roar 
of battle resound to the ends of the 
earth because of the fury of the op
pressor. The terrors of war are upon 
ue: they have come close to our gates.

Yet we win not fear. Thou, who 
searchest the hearts of men and know- 
est the innermost thoughts of rulers, 
""I't Judge our cause. Our fathers 
trusted in Thee and Thou didst de
liver them. To Thee alone our eyes 
are lifted up, Who bringest low the 
haughty and protectest the upright in 
spirit. With Thine own wisdom direct 
the rulers and counseUers of our nu- 
tion. Gird our hosts with strength and 
*Jto8«; on land End on sea. Keep 
Thou far from us pestilence and fam-

R. M. MELVILLE 6 8QN.
24 Toronto Street.

General Agente. M. S818. 188He Was of Same Family as One- 
Time President of 

France
C,^i%NPreA«Dee|5-«i.36 a.m.)—-A 

dewrah from Paris to Reuter's Tele- 
Company says the French War 

beginning to publish lists of 
the officers engaged ln

"oi

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic stismtop

HAMEL’S FATE.

LG8TDON, Aug. 29.—A discovery 
which may throw some light upon the 
disappearance of the airman Gustav 
Hamel, while flying the channel, was 
made at Llttlehampton. Jwo excurs- 

the beach found an ordinary

Steamship Tickets
A FbVWEBSTER”* SON A. r • WtoDltn <x Jv/n

gram 
Office la
th * Ufi ghti ne"1 and that already one gen- 
the flgnting.^ k)lled Among the deaths

m,todav was that of Lieut.-Col 
Patrick MacMahon, who fell fighting In 
AUace He came of old Irish stock and 
from the same family as the late Mar- 
«haT MacMahon. once President of 
France He was a regular contributor to 
Th. T.mns and an author of military 
X^v«T fhUlp Mlust another writer, 
r^ fig*-« ‘” ». «Muait, Ut Among 

the wounded.

-d53 Yonge Street.oral has lionists on
medicine bottle containing a single PROUD FATHER'S MISTAKE.

Picks Up Another’s Baby as Hie and 
Orates on Its Perfections. 

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., Aug. 29. 
__States reclamation service was ehow-
"fle was a proud father?

H# proclaimed it to be the finest

O TRAWLERS SUNK. J

XV, Aug. 30.—Two trawil 
; for mines have been *ul 

Nie government press j* 
ounces. Five members of t 
■e missing, while vthejjp 1

boy In the world. .
In the midst of his peroration on 

Mills Jr.’s wonderful qualities, a fright - 
ened nurse from the hospital Informed

sheet of paper, on which vyas written. 
"Help; 1 am floating ofr coast of 
France, tjulckly.—G. Hamel.*' The note 
was dated May 19, wrltted ln copying 
ink pencil, and wel Ipreaerved. The 
bottle was opened by Oapt. Fred 
Phipps.
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Splendid Golf and a 
fine Hotel

Ardent golfers claim that the course 
at the Royal Muekoka Hotel offers 
the best sport In Canada. It Is well 
watered and maintained, and was or
iginally tail out by one of the best 
known professionals in America. The 
fresh, keen breezes from off the 
glorious expense of pine-clad takes 
make the game All the more enjoy
able and induce sound, restful sleep 
at night
Come up for a week end or longer. 
B. E. Lacier, Manager, Royal Mus- 
koka P. O., Lake Roseeau, Ont.

Royal Mtukoka Closes Sept. 8

■

C. P. R.
STEAMSHIPS

The one-eleee cabin 8. S. Lake 
Manitoba will aail from Montreal 
Sat., Sept. 6th, for Liverpool.

OTHER SAIUH68
Montrose Te London Sept. 5 
Tyrelia To London Sept. 16 
Virginian To Liverpool Sept. 17

Olcott Division
Service resumed, 
ing Thuredfty, Sept. S.

Comm en o-

Grimsby Division
Leerisg Tarante 8.IS a.m.. 2
p.m.
Wedaeeday, top*. 2.

Last trip et sees#».

x CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

TORONTO
Fsre and Oae-Thlrd Âwgeit II te 

September lltb, I»I4 
SPECIAL LOW FARES

Tuesday, September 1st and 8th 
Thursday, September* 3rd and 10th
Prom Port Burwell. St. Thoma». Hyde 
Park. 8t. Mery». Godertcb. Lletowel. Elore. 
Wingbam, Port McNlcoll, Teeswatcr,W#4k- 
erton. Owen Sound. Parry Sound. Bob- 
cay geon. I van hoe. Belleville and Inter
mediate stations, also Berliif, Waterloo, 
Preston. Hespeler and Hamilton.

Wednesday, Sept. 2nd and 9th. 
Melrose to Detroit. Nobel to Dill, Stations 
East of Tweed and Shannonville. Kingston 
and Waltham Subdivisions, and all stations 
and subdivisions on Eastern Division Bast 
of Russell. Smith's Falls and Brockville.

RETURN LIMIT—Original starting point 
must be reached not later than Tuesday, 
Sept. 16th. 1914.

Ask any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
for Booklet giving Exhibition program.

8TURDBB. M. G. MURPHY.
D.P.A., Toronto.

B. F. L.
Aset. D.P.A., Toronto.

ed7

The Gift is Welcome
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 28. 

Sir James Whitney:
His highness the governor- 

general has just received the 
following desn§tch from the 
colonial secretary: "His ma
jesty’s government gratefully 
accept offer of government of 
Ontario, and would be glad if 
expreseion of their thanks 
could be conveyed to prime 
minister, 
with you later as to the ar

rangements for disposing of 
flour.” R. L. Borden".

Will communicate

EXHIBITION PROGRAM
Today .....................
Tuesday .................
Wednesday .....
Thursday 7:.'....
Friday .....................
Saturday ..............
Monday .................
Tuesday .................
Wednesday ..........
Thursday
Friday .....................
Saturday .................Athletic

............ Opening

....... Society

............ Children
.. industrial

.......... Frees
.......... Hamilton
.-... .. Labor
Transportation

............ .. Farmer
........ Stock
.... American

»
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aUGUST 31 1914sffc THE TORONTO WORLDFT" 9 MONDAY MORNING ~

A MX NOW ALONE 
AT SUBURBAN CAMP

being waged with our assent and as
sistance. Canadian Women's Hospital 

Ship Fond

vlan accounts are to be accepted, they 
have sustained a disastrous defeat in
volving the loss of thousands In killed, 
wounded #nd prisoners and many 

Nor do the Austrians appear

The Toronto World JOHUGUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOMEil To Stand by the President

Public opinion In the United States 
is demanding that tile fortdgn policy 
of the country be excluded from the 
domain of party politics, and that Mr.

by common con
fer the govern-

i : i FOUNDED m
it

EDDY’S
“SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES

I A aaornl&K nsvspapar published every I fl^une.
day hi the yw by Tbs World New»-1 able to render really effective service

gfjr. Œ ' l”*** the Russian armies. The dual
WORLD BUILDINCl TORONTO. I monarchy has a large Slav population 

MO. 40 WEST "ICH^tiND STRUT. I that „ 0Q,y bldln, lta time to throw
nos—prtvate° Exchange connecting | in Its lot with the Independent Slav

pelled to supply large bodies of troope 
in the disturbed regions for the pur- 

WlU pay for The^DaUy World for one I pose of preventing a revolt, which
£•&. STS’ jS.’tbSS: S SSÎ «»<■ » • '■>« >toT’" ”XT .»».«=.«=.

^tddrw to Canada I oennot escape the terrible responel- «an fonnerly with «« P0*111^ 

_ Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto bllUy that rests on the shoulders of Tammany Hall, which o
or for sale by all newsdealers and news- Drovokere of war It „ clear from his foreign policy to the skies,

«**“ foreign oountH... I sen, British ambassador at Vienna, to

It wHI prevent delay It letters 181r Edward QreT- that the text of the * and Prorrewives
N “•ubacrlptlonc*” “orders I Austrian ultimatum to Servia was p . . fA mflke party
“complaints, etc-" are addressed to the _morl b. would be only too glad to make party
Circulation Department. known to the German ambassador be- y at the president’s expense in

The WoHd promlee» » before 7 * ww despatched, ******* the coming state and congressional
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part sf I telegraphed ft to the German Emperor. lection8 js the people, not the
the city or suburbs. World «ubeer b- N reasonable man can doubt that the . «moDorting J the
ere are Invited to advise the circule- __ politicians, who are supportingdepartment In case ef Me.or hand of Austria could have been stay- v ieDt
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. »*»_ | ed had tho German war-lord so willed. Mr wilBon.g torelgn policy has been

MONDAY MORNING AUG. 31.“|BUt he “ ***** th« singularly vindicated by the event.
MONDAY MORNING. --------- 1 moment had arrived when the great Thw TTnlted gtatee flnds herself for the

' ,,“my he had ^hioned with untiring moment etaggered by the great dlslo-
War and the Labor Problems assiduity could be launched against caüon resulting from 
Mayer Hocken, Controller McCarthy France and Russia with good hope of 

and the city administration generally, victory. That Britain would be drawn 
have adopted a wise attitude towards Into the conflict was apparently not 
the possible social and Industrial de- expected or anticipated by him any 
velopments ef the approaching win- more than that Italy' would remain 
tsx. The great war now going on in neutral. But blundering diplomacy,
Europe doee not affect Canada direct- and particularly the violation of Bel- 
ly, but Indirectly It has a potent in- gian neutrality compelled British In
fluence on the various factors govern- terventlon and also provided Italy with

Confidence a sufficient reason for holding Austria

The total amount received by the treasurer 
on Sept. 1 la to be sent intact to H.R.H. the 
Ducheee of Connaught to ottte to the British 
admiralty M the imperial g!« of the women of 
Canada, and will he used to equip a eupple- 
mentary naval hospital at Healer. Portsmouth, 
to be called the Canadian Women’s Hospital.

Any aunts received for this fund after Sept. 
1 will he given to a small committee to use 
tbr military hospital work, whlch lt la hoped 
will take the form of a contribution of numee 
from Canada. So far the members ofthla com
mittee are: Lady Drummond, Mon trial, Mrs. 
Agar Adamson and Ml* Plummer.
Amount previously acknowledged . ■. .11*4,51» .ce
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Court More wood, Canadian Order of

NoIrield Ambulance is Only Unit 
Remaining — Will Prob

ably Leave Soon.

-

Wilson be empowered 1 
gent to speak not otuÿ' 
ment but for all the people. Possibly 
at no time since the dawn of the 
Spanish war has there been manifest-, 
ed such a general disposition to stand-
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Lewie Lukes, Toronto ...•>

Mrs. Frank Hodgtne. Toronto ..
Mrs. Angus MacMurehy, Toronto .... 
Penobeqult and vicinity, N.B., col

lected by W. I. ...........
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The women of Welland and Fonthlll. 
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From the women of Hamilton .......
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The Army Medical Corps Field 

Ambulance le now the only unit re
maining at Long Branch camp, and 
Orders for Valcartier are expected at 
any moment by the service company 
selected from the various units of the 
A.M.C. mobilized at Long Branch.

The composite service company con
sists of a total of 267 officers and men, 
most of whom have already seen ac
tive service, and as the non-commis
sioned officers of this company have 
been chosen on tests of efficiency It Is ’ 
confidently anticipated that the corps 
will give an excellent account of Itself 
on the field.

Lieut.-Col. D. W. McPherson, the 
officer In command, Is of the 11th 
A.M.C. of Toronto, and other officers 
of this company who will go with the 
service unit are Major E. B. Hardy 
and Captains H. R. Holme, W. L. C. 
Macbeth, Brown, Calhoun and W. 
H. Fox, the latter acting as 
quarter-master. Of the 10th A. 
M. C. of Toronto are Lieutenants 
T. H. McKilllp and H. B. Jeffs, while 
the 12th and 19th Hamilton contingent 
will be represented by Lieut N. Leslie.

The men of the field ambulance who 
have not been selected for the first 
service unit will remain at Long 
Branch for training, with the object of 
forming a second contingent for over
seas. These men have been selected 
at the headquarters of each corps for 
their efficiency and physical fltneas.
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sum* a
differently would that country be 
situated If she were today engaged In 
an interminable war with Mexico, in
volving millions of men and billions of 

Those who prophesied that

i

RULERS AREBUSY 
WITH THE TROOPS

$

money.
unless the president Invaded and con
quered Mexico the Monroe Doctrine 
would be overthrown by Great Britain 

cut a somewhat 
Indeed, all the pro- 

out of business who a few

n. i Early4
lng our social economy.
Is to some extent shaken, credit is and Germany to be the aggressors. If 
disturbed, commerce is dislocated In Austria proves a broken reed and Ger- 
those channels which flow from the | many Is left to bear the brunt of the

wâr the feeling will be that It Is only

BestmI

Caiser and King Albert Both 
on Firing Line Encourag

ing Men.

Don’t
SpedV and Germany now

ridiculous figure.Bj
Mat of war. ■

For a time, at least, Canadians will | poetic Justice, 
sot be able to adjust themselves to 
the change, nor understand, what Is 
actually the fact, that the Dominion 
Is Is a better position Industrially and
commercially than before the war be-1 altogether, there should be no differ- 
gan. Until all this comes Into the daily

Witt<phets are
months ago were casting the horoscope 
of the world.

The president has shown that he
stump

;

JOIM A
Special Direct Oepyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
PARIS, Aug. 30.—Word comes from 

Basel, Switzerland, today, that the 
kaiser and general staff of the Ger
man
ters at Cologne and Mainz. The 
peror is constantly going from one 
place to the. other in giving directions 
In the fighting In Belgium. It lg said 
that the crown prince is not with the 
general staff.

->
bodies of two drowned

BOYS HAVE BEEN FOUND
To Those About Not to Go cannot be stampeded by 

speeches and flag waving, 
well poised and fully conscious 
great responsibility resting upon him. 
The war of the nations finds the 
United States at peace with the world, 
but It Is a peace liable at any time 
to be broken. In this world-wide 
ponnybrook Uncle Sam’s skull may be 
rapped or cracked at any time, and 
be may find himself forced to take 
Sides in the controversy. U may be 
that the president of the United 
States will play a most important role 
in bringing the European struggle to

55He Is calm,•t* 1 As far as possible, and that Is nearly
of the

Sons of Rev. W. T. Gunn Will Be 
Buried in Embro To

morrow.
The bodies of William Allan and Da

vid Frederick Gunn, who were drown
ed last Thursday eight miles from 
Point au Baril, have been recovered. 
The two young men were sons of the 
Rev. W. T. Gunn. 88 Victor avenue, 
general secretary ef the Congregation
al Church In Canada, William, aged 
20, was a student at Toronto Univer
sity and David, aged 18. a student at 
Rivsrdale Collegiate. A private ser
vice will be held at 88 Victor avenue 
this evening, with Rev. Frank J. Day 
officiating. The bodies will be taken 
to Embro, Ontario, for burial on Tues
day morning.

RUSSIA’S WARLIKE TRADITIONS
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 29.—The 

warlike traditions of Russia are evin
ced by the fact that even the czarina 
is closely associated with the army. 
To the czarina belong the distinction 
of commanding more regiments than 
any other woros-n in tho world# for M® 
holds the rank of colonel In five regi
ments, while her two eldest daughters 
are oolonels-ln-chlef.. The second 
daughter of the czarina, the Grand 
Duchess Titlana, on whom she be
stowed the colonelcy of the 14th Lan- 
core on the occasion of her sixteenth 
birthday, last year, can boast of be- 
ing the youngest girl colonel. The 
Granfi Duchess 01ga„ eldest daughter 
of the czarina. Is a colonel-m-chlef of 
the 3rd Hussars. .

_ ence made by the people of Ontario
life of the people aa the normal and | towardB the National Exhibition this 
reasonable view to take, there will be 
conditions supervening from time to 
time which must be dealt with In a

army, are making their headquar- PURE INVENTION 
VOID OF TRUTH

h m em- DR. J. COULIS BRO1 The Exhibition itself will be syear.
as fine as ever, and in many respects CHL0R0Dfiner. The cost will be no different 

manner to prevent them Interrupting 110 victors, and those who like to 
t* any great extent the regular course Up from the country annually may 
of trade, and to prevent their recur- be encouragé this year to come

come i,! jfl ORIGINAL AND ONLY GBNI 
Aets like • Charm Is4

a KING ALBERT IN TRENCHE».
LONDON, Aug. 10—The Dally News 

learns from Antwerp that King Albert 
remains constantly with his army and 
was In the trenches at Malines. He 
displayed the greatest coolness in en
couraging his men. The king wore the 
uniform of a private soldier and hie 
bravery had a telling effect on his 
men.

British War Office Thus Com
ments on Stories From 

Berlin.

BHffl DIARRHOEA Fiand see what very little difference the 
Those who find themselves out of | war ^ made to Toronto. They will

see more evidences of njflitary activ- 
beet way, as well as the best way for I Jty about the struts, and. they will 
others, is to accept at once such cm- | flnd tbat many of the young men have 
ployment as can be obtained. It is not
a question, or at least It should not, evenjngg jn preparation for the coming 
be altogether a question of wages, but | draft>i but ln 0ther respects they will 
solely a question of tiding over a peri
od of great stress. Those who are 
able to conform tb this suggestion will 
not only help themtelyes. but help the 
country. We feel surd that employers
win not take advantage of the sltu- W we doubt this. There will be the 
Son to squeeze those who come to Udded stimulus of curiosity to attract 

them but use every man Juetly «d them, the chance to see our fighting 
fairly, according to the conditions to I men befbre they go to the war, the 

be dealt with.
All this should be obvious enough, 

but It Is clear that there are many
readily understand the ) whether they want to or not, so against 

the better Informed view that Cana-

rence.
and le the only spécifié

CHOÎLERA
and

DYSENTERY

I work must be led to see that their own* é

a close. In any event delicate and dif
ficult questions will arise which will 
call for a man at the head of affairs 
who cannot be bulldozed Into hasty 

but who will stand by his guns

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 80.—After receipt 

on Friday of the official war reports 
from Berlin headquarters by wireless 
to the Associated Press via Sayville, 
L. I., The New York World cabled the 
war office ln London aa follows:

“Official wireless from Berlin to 
Sayville, L. I., reports allies In full re
treat after nine days’ fighting. Eng
lish defeated at Maub'euge, French and 
English divided and surrounded. This 
news being displayed 
British war office wish 

This reply cams yesterday:
“The nature of our position ln the 

vicinity of Charleroi and the concen
tration of the enemy caused a strate
gical retirement of the allies after 
several day# of heavy fighting, in 
which the enemy suffered severely. A 
report that the allies 
surrounded is a stupid 
ly void of truth.”

engagements to go to drill In the Checks and ArrestsII DFEVER,CROUP 
AGUE |m.1 WHERE l&YALCARTIERrflnd business and society and the Ex

hibition much as usual.
action,
when he knows he As right.

The result of the November elec
tions will, however, depend upon the 
financial restoration which Secretary 

so much to bring

The best remedy known 
„ COLDS, ASTI 

BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In N 
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMA* 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony 
each bottle.

'Sold by ell chemists.
Prices In England, 1» 1$* 

9d and 4a 6d.
—Agent»—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMIT 
TORONTO.
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i
A. few week» ..ago unheard of ln 

Canada outside of the narrow radius of 
Its county limits, the name Valcartier 
has resounded throughout alt Canada 
as the spot selected by the militia de
partment for a mobilization camp ln 
connection with the Dominion’s ex
peditionary force to the scene of the 
greatest and most terrible war in the 
world’s history.

Valcartier Is 16.5 miles north of 
Quebec City, on the Canadian North
ern Railway, and the Canadian North
ern Is the only line with express, 
freight and passenger service to that 
point. This 
once by patriotism 
prise, has Inaugurated a 
dally. except Sunday, 
service between Toronto, Ottawa. 
Hawkesbury, Joliette, Shawlnlgan 
Falls, Grand Mere. Quebec City 
and the camp. Trains leave To
ronto at 9.20 a-m., Ottawa 7.15 p.m 
and arrive Quebec City at 8.60 a,m., 
Valcartier 10.21 a.m. Returning, trains 
leave Valcartier at 4.41 p.m., Quebec 
City 6.30 p.m. and arrive Ottawa 10.00 
a.m., Toronto 9.16 p.m. Connections 
east and west are made in Ottawa at 
the Central Station. Equipment con
sists of cafe, parlor cars and electric- 
lighted coaches between Toronto and 
Ottawa and of standard sleeping cars 
and first-class coaches between Ot
tawa and Valcartier.

The Canadian Northern Hotel, Lake 
St Joseph, with all modern appoint
ments, Is only about five miles north 
of the camp, tho nearest accommoda
tion outside of Quebec City. Full par
ticulars and reservations may be ob
tained on application to the general 
passenger department. 68 King street 
east or manager, St. Catharine P.O., 
Quebec. For rail and steamship 
ticket parlor and sleeping car 
reservation and all Information 
apply to city ticket office, 62 King 
street ea*t Main 6179, or Union

•d-7

It has been said that fewer Ameri
cans will come ever the line this year,

McAdeo Is doing 
gboufefcy lending the credit of the na
tion tiiru /the banks to the business 
men otf' me country by putting into 
circulation $600,000,000 of national

further Implemented by 
Six months ago it 

tho the Republicans would 
the next house; the bull moose

NI'll,i sàvtly. Does 
comment 7”

opportunity to hear what the British
ers think of it anyway, and to settle 
beta that the Canadians must fight

cur-

to berepoy, 
the reserve banks.

.■
I ■ =;N who will not

situation and the events that lead up 
to It They must be shown why and I dians are the freest people on the 
how the social emergency has to be earth, and only do what they jolly 
met and taught that they, like all I well please, 

others, must play their part ln the 
settlement. Should there be any 
ploysrs or capitalists inclined to take I there might bo risk and danger from 
advantage of their position they also attacks by hostile Germans, but this 
must be shown their duty, and as far report must have come via Berlin. AU 
m possible brought into line with the the Germans in Ontario, whether na- 
more Intelligent and humane of their I turallzed or not, are too well disposed 

order. And If they persist, then the towards the country In which they are 
people who are out of work and seek I making their living to Interfere with 
employment must be protected from | fbe comfort or the safety of those 
such rapacity.

looked as

IfiRIRISH OF MONTREAL
WANT AN IRISH CORPS

carry
organization had collapsed and the 

being blamed on 
Then came the big

company, guided at 
and enter- 

direct
passenger

hard times were 
tariff reduction.

and the prospect of a big war 
anticipated calculated 
administration. But 

not a boom, 
If the Wilson 

set 4be wheels 
spinning within the

i
Special to The Sunday World.

MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—The 40,000 
Irishmen of the city are anxious to 
send an Irish corps to the war. They 
have sent a communication to 
Hon. Sam Hughed, offering to raise 
Irish regiment if they are permit 
to do so, “We are only waiting for the 
word from Ottawa, and then we will 
get the boy# together.’’

There' are many Irishmen In’ the 
local regiments, and in the Patricia», 
but Ireland’s sons are not satisfiedÏ 
with this and want a corps which It i 
their “very own.”

are divided and 
invention, whol-It Is said that some people In the 

United States have been afraid that

i
*ti Don’t Overlook This.

A Remington No. 10, or 
typewriter, thoroughly reconstructed 

• and practically as good as new, for 
$47.50, Is a typewriter opportunity you 
should not overlook. It Is a special 
offer for the benefit of out-of-tirwn 
■buyers during the Exhibition. United 
Typewriter Co., Underwood Building, 
186 Victoria street (at Queen).

crops 
and a boom wasem* a Monarch■

to save any 
with the war came, 
but a collapse.

Hornoseeksrs’ Excursions to Western 
Canada.

Round trip tickets will be issued 
from all stations in Canada via Grand 
Trunk Railway at very low fares to 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, each Tuesday until October 
27th inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul 
or Duluth, and are valid returning 
two months from date of Issue.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 
cars are operated to Winnipeg each 
Tuesday, leaving Toronto 11.46 p.m. 
No change of cars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween 
ton.

a Place«
■ Co•til1 administration can 

of business 
next sixty days there will be no ques
tion as to the result ln November.

And Mr. McAdoo, who has had to do 
a lot of financing In his time and la 
able to look at financial affairs from 
the standpoint of the business man, as 
well as from the standpoint of the 
banker, is having congress kept in 
Washington six days a week so that at 

moment additional legislation may

II
it i

Dr.
TA8AVE8 *UFe‘BY8MOTOR DRIVE.

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—Harry Williams 
of Elkhart, Colo., is being treated here 
for a tarantula bite he received in 
southern New Mexico which 
caused him to lose thirty poundsi 
forgot to lay a hairy rope around his 
pallet after a cattle roundup and the 
insect stung him. 
ln a motor car and took the train. His 
arm Is greatly swollen, but he will 
recover. He drank a quart of whis
key while in the motor car.
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with whom they dwell.
All this lies behind the movement I highest admiration for the German 

which has begun to take practical | pt0pie as a people, and the fact that 
form under Mayor Hocken’s direction,

We have the1
vjjA - ENGLAND AND RUSSIA 

CORNER CHINESEthey have been misled into a ruinous 
war by the ruling classes is no more 
to be

35and of which Mr. W. K. McNaught 
has been a pioneer. Emergency works 
will have to be provided and this will 
require ample funds. In order to pre
vent overlapping co-operation will be 

k necessary among the municipalities. 
Ik and to this end Mayor Hocken has 
■ called a meeting of representatives of 
V the Ontario municipalities for tomor

row. 4
Another phase of the question has 

bMn taken up, as we suggested might 
be done, by the minister of agricul
ture, with the object of bringing un
employed men In touch with farmers 
needing help. The orchards are still 
ungleaned, the root crops have to be 
stored, the threshing Is usually pro
longed into winter, and farmers flnd It 
profitable, when they can get help, to 
carry stock thru winter and feed their 
grain and roots ln their own premises.

There never was a time when social 
organization was more valuable, and It 
will be a splendid tribute to the effi
ciency pf Ontario it the various prob
lems of the war of a social nature can 
be successfully handled.

-T
/ Winnipeg-Saskatoon -Edmon- Canadian Press Despatch. fl

SEATTLE. Wash., August $$jl 
England and Russia, according to » 
Block of Shanghai, a large exporter 
Chlneae eggs, have placed an off 
that will take up all the Chlneae e| 
on the market.

held against them than the bad 
judgment, of Oom Paul Is 4o be mark
ed up against our fellow-Imperialists 
in South Afr,ca~ So we think that 
there Is simple reason to expect, as 

American visitors

any
be passed, If needed, to help relieve 
the financial stringency and business

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices 
or write C. E. Homing, District Pas- 
senger Agent Union Station. Toronto,

He rode many mil

stagnation. Ont.
as ever to themany

Exhibition^

For Toronto people there will be no 
lack of novelty. If every Toronto man 
or woman went to see this year the 
departments he has never visited be
fore, there would be a bigger crowd 
than has yet been seen going down 
Dufterin street. It has been suggested 
that any surplus from the Exhibition 
this year should bo handed over to one 
of the various war funds, and this is 
another reason why everyone should 
do what he could to swell the attend*

3 \
MILLERAND CONFERS

WITH GEN. JOFFRE
New War Minister Apparently Sat

isfied That Situation is 
Satisfactory

Station, Adel. 8488.

Wj
HlseKehlager

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Aug. 29.—Alexander MUlerand, 
war minister ln the new cabinet has as- 
assumed his duties with great vigor. One 
of hie first acts was to go direct to the 
headquarters of General Joffre, com
mander-in-chief of the French forces, 
where he had a long conference on the 
military situation. The minister return
ed much satisfied.
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i And there Is another reason. We 

are not all, perhaps, so enthusiastically 
patriotic as we might be. If there be 
anything ln the mind or heart of man 
that will stir his Imagination and his 
pride ln Canada, it is surely in the 
wonderful display made year after 
year on the Exhibition grounds. Here 
is the opportunity to derive pleasure 
and information and the finest pride 
in the world, pride In one’# own coun-

,i* T Hew can anyone doubt the concentrated strength, 
the mental and physical refreshment, in a bottle of 
O'Keefe’s "PILSENER" Lager, when Prof. Gaertner

/ VIP* I Api physical refreshment, in a 
ENER" Lager, when Prof.

—in his famous book—"Manual of Hygiene"—states 
that "one .
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat." 
Of all pure foods

nlcai
men
Hug
Wes

■fK\
II amous dock— rianuai or nvgiene —states 

quart of beer is equal in food value to three
HaIf Austria’s Share in the War. Bulk

M Altho it was the Austrian Govern
ment that started tho train of events 
whleh has embroiled almost the whole 
of Europe In wax and may Involve at 
least soma of the states that have so 
far maintained their neutrality, Ger
many has not yet derived much assist
ance from her allies. In the conti
nental clash cf arms the original cause 
of Dffence in Servia has dropped com
pletely out of sight and the Servians 
fôSeed are now boasting that not an 
Austrian soldier remains within their

CAI3if O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
/ can be said to be absolutely pure.

Scientifically brewed ruhe O'Keefe way from only the finest*, 
Hops, choicest Barley Mak and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful, rich in food values and mildly
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rtry. iAIbiÏ] The Exhibition 1» far from being 
merely a Toronto shew. The vest Do
minion of Canada ln every depart
ment, every province, every Interest, 
Is represented with a wealth and 
beauty of detail that can only be ap
preciated by thjse who see. The arts 
of peace are shown at their best, and 
it is characteristic of the British peo
ple that <we can carry on such & regal 
display ef our constructive forces, 
while the greatest war of the

M
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Inhuman Brutalities of Soldiers HlTCHCOClV Horrify Civilized World— 1 '
Belief in His Doom.

Amusements Amusements 'ESTABLISHED 1864 I _____ .
JOHN CATT0 & SOM P™ weather|

No Shortage of 
New Fall Goods

Investments

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mi* Edmund Phillips. the War Fun/driON BY 

OME HelE METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Bug. 30.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance which 
E centered tonight over Nova Scotia le 
ijTeing accompanied by atrong wlnda and 
(’local galea In the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
FBhowera have fallen from Ontario to the 
rAtlantic; light In Ontario, and very heavy 
in parte ot Southwestern Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-60; Vancouver, 60-68; Cal
gary. 48-60; Swift Current, 61-74; Mooee 
Jaw, Mi-72; Regina. 48-78; Winnipeg, 60- 
82; Port Arthur, 48-88; Parry Sound, 
60-72; London, 60-77; Toronto, 63-78; 
Kingston, 68-70; Ottawa, 68-71; Montreal. 
66-70; Quebec, 66-60; Halifax, 52-64.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes apd Georgian Bayi-South- 

weat and aouth; fine and quite warm to
day; showers In some localities on Tues
day. *

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence—A few scattered 
showers at first, but mostly fair and a 
little warmer.

Gulf—Fresh winds, shifting to westerly, 
clearing; higher temperature.

Maritime—Showers at first in Cape 
Breton; elsewhere, fair and a little warm
er.

Superior—Moderate to freah southerly 
and southeasterly winds; fair and warm 
today; showers In some localities on 
Tuesday.

Alberta—Generally fair and compara* 
lively cool, bfit a few scattered showers.

The president and directors of the Canadian 
National Exhibition gave a private view of 
thle year's pictures In the art gallery on Sat- 
urday afternoon, when the president and Mrs. 
Oliver received In the second gallery, the lat
ter looking well In peacock striped satin trim
med with black and aluminum lace and white 
lace and à black tulle sash. With this she 
wore a white hat with ostrich and paradise 
plumes and a facing of black velvet. An or
chestra played during the afternoon, and the 
long tea table was beautiful with black-eyed 
Susans and yellow enap-dragons. The girls 
helping Mies Oliver were her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Oliver, Mrs. Ormeby Oliver, Misa Grace 
Gooderh&m, Miss Malda McLachlan,
Tubby, Miss Runclmau and Mies Kent.

By Patronizing0N0US with entire New York cast and produc
tion, In the Big Musical Com

edy Success,
“TH* BEAUTY SHOP.” These Movies Next WeekSpeaking In Blm Street Methodist I I NEXT WEEK a^ .„d Ln,aJATS ThwRS- 

11am, le the moat talked-of man in the ' Present
world this hour. A remarkable man, and I , A —— — _
yet he seems insane, misguided, and If I Q Efl C T
fanatical. While we deplore and utter- I A I u IVI C I 
ly condemn hie actions we need not enter 
at him, nor Ignore him, for he muet be 1 
reckoned with, conquered, and shorn for
ever of bis Imperial power.

“The civilised world Is Justly 
fled at the outrageous conduct and In
human brutalities practiced by hies ol- 
dtens. Helpless women murdered, little I , 1
children mangled, Red Cross nurses cut I A , 
down, peaceful citisens tortured, with un- I .r 
paralleled destruction of property, we 6 V 
might well ask Ik the kaiser Insane? 1 v 

"Tho he Is gifted, and makes great 
pretensions of piety, even linking himself 
with the Deity, he acts like a mad man. 
risking the power of hie empire, the sta
bility of his throne, and the happiness of 
his people in the greatest war tragedy of 
history.

“Tho cousin to our beloved King 
nephew of Edward the peacemaker, and 
I rrandsen of Victoria the good, he seems 
o have none of the higher Instincts of 

those eif British blood. I venture to pre
dict his Imperial powers will be taken 
away, and that never again will he or 
any other single human being be per
mitted to plunge helpless millions Into 
suffering, poverty and tears.

‘•What Is our duty in the face of this 
colossal monster? Why, to be calm and 
confident, believing In the Justice of our 
cause, and looking for Divine help and 
guidance, we hope in the near future 
that the forces making for the world’s 
liberty and peace will triumph, and that 
the awful tragedy now resting upon the 
nations at war may give way to the be
nign influence of Christ, the Prince of

Dress Fabrics already to hand sh°w 
very handsome profusion of choice a a 
desirable Single Costume Lengths aa 
these are being added to day by day. .5REN, EVEN 

>, BECAUSE 
THE HEADS 

POISONOUS

PRICKS: 
.25 to 1.50. 
Wed. Mat. 
.25 to 1.00.

The following Moving Picture Theatres have kindly 
sented to DONATE THEIR ENTIRE RECEIPTS to the 
Patriotic Fund on the day» mentioned.
You can do a great deal to help the cause* by attending 
yourself and getting your friends to go as well. All the 
money that can be raised will be needed before the Winter 
is over. Bè enthusiastic in such a worthy cause, and help 
make the Fund a great success.

Pay as Much as You Can Afford For Your Seat L

con-Mice

COATS, CLOAKS, 
MILLINERY Mrs. Henderson, Qu'Appelle, Is visiting her 

parents, the Hon. Speaker and Mrs. Hoyles, 
who have returned from a visit to another 
daughter In Prince Bdward Island.

"Kismet Is 
marvelous” 

—World.
Direction of 

Harrison Grey Flake
►

Fine tasteful showing of all the 
Autumn Models In Ladles Out 
from the very finest of best wear 
tiens, to the most moderate consiaent 
with good style and reliable faWjes. 
Mllllnsry Models for the Autumn tiqgkon 
are now being shown and the ran, 
handsome styles added te const 
by new arrivals both from aDroaq 
also adapted models from the haa 
our own skilled designers.

It
ed7- Col. Currie, M.P., was presented with a gold 

watch bracelet by his friends In Collingwood 
before hie departure with the 48th Highlanders 
for Valcartler.

Miss Brenda Williams Taylor, Montreal, is 
taking a private course In first aid, and In
tends enlisting as a nurse. Her fiance Is 
already abroad with his regiment, and her 
brother Is with the Canadian contingent at 
Valcartler.

Mrs. Robert Darling has returned from Van
couver.

Mrs. Boy Nordhetmer Is going to Lake fit. 
Joseph before Mr. NordheUner’e regiment 
leaves for foreign service.

The Women's Exchange (Ladles' Depository) 
will as usual open Its luncheon and tea room 
In the women's building at the Exhibition.

The principal of U.C.C. and Mrs. Auden have 
returned from their summer house on Lake 
Joseph.

——— *| '4M
Mr. O. B. Hunt, -ecetary of the Empire 

Club, who left for Valcartler with the 8th 
Battery, was presented by the president and 
members of the club with a silver clgaret ease.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker and Miss Helen 
Baker of London, Ont,, have returned from 
abroad.

The Hon. F. H. Phlppen le In New York.
Mrs. Tindall and her eon. who have spent 

the summer in Detroit, are expected home this 
week.

horri-
*

**n»iE£[yuiy«*-H 1 %
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cf\ WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 31st.
THE MEISTER8NOER8 OF BOSTON 
JULIAN NASH AND COMPANY 

PBRNIKOFF AND ROSE 
The Jordan Girls, Brooks and Bowen, 
The Van Brothers, The Oakland Sla
ters, The Klnetograph with all new 
pictures.

THEATRES4ÀN LINEN DAMASKS
Juat openeti Our New Fall Imports of 
Pure Linen Damask, Table Cleths^NaP- 
klna, Bed Linens, etc, etc. 
variety In splendid assortment 
old prices, these having been pur 
before the outbreak of war.

cry vdme
STEAMER ARRIVALS.ledy «

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 31. 
LILA SELBINI, Fern Bigelow Trio, 
Ha lion and Hunter, THE FILLIS 
FAMILY, BRYAN LEE AMD MARY 
CRANSTON, GEORGE ROLLAND A 
CO., ■ Invisible Symphony Orchestra 
All Latest Photo Plays.

Auq. 30. At From
Hartlepool... .Montreal ...............Newcastle
Letltla............. Quebec.............
Ascanla.......Quebec ...........
L. Manitoba. ..Quebec .........
Scandinavian.Quebec ............
Laurentlan....
Uranium.........
St, Paul..........
Espagne..........
Olympic-........
Franconia___
Teutonic........

The Playhouse, 360 College St Mat
inee receipt» Aug. 31st to Sept. 6th, 
Inclusive. „
People's Palace, 332 Queen 8t W. 
Tuesday afternoon and evening.
York
and evening 
Empress Theatre, 317 Tonge St. Af
ternoon and evening, Tuesday. 
Monarch Theatre, 720 College St. 
ternoon and evening, Tuesday.

1969 Queen St. Beat.

Cosmopolitan Theatre, 324 Tonge St. 
Afternoon and evening, Tuesday.
Rose Theatre, 1092 Queen St. We»t. 
Matinee», Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Bloor Palace, 1008 Bloor tit. W. Wed
nesday afternoon and evening.
Avenue Theatre, Queen 8t. and Spa- 
4Una A ye. Afternoon and evening, 
Wednesday.
Ryan's Theatorlum, 1280 Bloor St. W. 
Afternoon and evening, Wednesday. 
Kum C Theatre, 1288 Queen St. West. 
Afternoon' and evening. Thursday. 
Wlllowvsle Theatre, Bloor and Clinton 
Sts., Thursday afternoon end evening. 
King George Theatre, 568 Bloor St. \y. 
Afternoon and evening, Thursday.

LADIES’ TAILORING and 
DRESSES TO ORDER

led In Scotland ........Glasgow
....Liverpool 
... .Liverpool
........Glasgow
• Natashquan 
...New Fork 
... .Liverpool
............Havre
... .Liverpool 
... .Liverpool 
.... - Montreal

ira
Theatre, BrUnton. Afternoon 

, Tuesday. 4Toronto The Autumn 6eason being upon us, we 
desire to advise our Customers that all 
Is now ready for the prompt .execution 
of Dresswear of all kind» to ardor.
New Fabric» are well forward 
Fall Styles are established.
Our Staff are all on Duty ready to con
tribute their best efforts to your satis
faction.

Quebec ... 
Montreal . 
New York 
New York 
New York 
■Boston ... 
■ Liverpool

'3
ed7 Af-

Beach Palace,
Evening, Tuesday.
People’s Theatre, 382 Queen St. West. 
Afternoon and evening, Tuesday. 
Carlton Theatre, 609 Parliament St. 
Afternoon and evening, Tuesday.

=»

STREET CAR DELAYS ed
i Early Ordering Means 

Best Results
Saturday, Aug. 29th, 1914. . 

9.58 a.m.'—Putting load of 
Iron In building at King and 
Yonge ; 4 jtninutes' delay to 
King and Belt Line cars.

6.37 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track, at Vanauley and Queen;
7 minutes' delay to Queen cars,
both ways, ,

10.19 p.m.—Yonge and Bel
mont, rig stuck on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to southbound 
Yonge cars.

12.22 p.m.—Yonge and Well
ington, auto stuck on track;
8 minutes’ delay to Cdllege 
cars.

6.42 p.m.—(J. T- R. creasing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Film Companies Contribute FilmsThe Georgina Houses Association have open
ed a cafeteria tent next to the art gallery in 
the Exhibition grounds for luncheon, after
noon tea and high tea.

Mise Florence White Is visiting Mrs. Leon* 
ard Zimmerman in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Syer, Avenue road, 
announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Laurene, to Mr. John Arthur Rawlinaon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Rawlinaon, DeLlsle 
avenue. The marriage will take place In Sep
tember.

PREFERRED STARVATION 
TO EXCAVATION WORK

Some of the Unemployed Too Par
ticular — Earlscourt and 

Fairbank News.

□

I3EÀT31

The following film companies have very kindly contributed the use of 
films to the different shows:
Famous Players’ Company.
Canadian Universal Film Co.
All Features Co.
World Film Company.
Mutual Film Corp.

Don’t delay.
,-.Special arrangement» for. out-of-town 

" Dresswear to order.
Write for particulars.

ED General Film Co.
Warner’s Features.
Consolidated Feature Film Co. ,i 
World Film Company.

VHigh Class Vaudeville.—This Week— 
Special Exhibition Bill—E. e. OLIVE 
A CO., Claude * Marion Cleveland, 
Landry Bros., ED. FORD’S DANCE 
REVIEW, Bauble 81ms, Clare Fields, 
DELMORE * LIGHT end OTHERS.

Bex Office Open- le
1

t

s

JOHN GATTO & SON "I cannot understand the action of the 
board of control in hesitating over award
ing the big pump contract to the Canada 
Foundry Company, when they have prom
ised so many men employment," said 
Deputy Reeve Miller yesterday. “We 
badly need all the work kept in the cl tv 
It le poeelb e to secure, and why the order 
was ever awarded to the United States 
I cAnnot understand.

Toronto and York County 
Patriotic Fund Association

Downstairs Performance Continuous 
From 11 a.*, to 11 p.m.

. 15c. Evenings, lfc. He, 26c.
56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Skinner are visiting 
Mrs. Soreaton of London, Ont., at Fort Stan
ley. Mats., lfc.

= ViMrs. Stewart Is the guest of Mrs. O. 8. Soott 
In Hamilton.

On Saturday, at noon, the marriage of Mrs. 
Nellie Elizabeth McCarter of Verona, Opt
ic Dr. Thomas R. Hanley of Toronto wae 
quietly solemnized In St. Thomas' Church, the 
Kev. F. L. Lewie officiating. The bride was 
attended by Mize Jessie Coulter, and wore her 
traveling gown of peacock blue gabardine with 
black velvet hat. The groom was attended by 
his brother, Mr. James Hanley. After the 
wedding breakfast. Dr. and Mrs. Hanley left 
on an extended trip to Cleveland and other 
places. On their return they will realde at 189 
Carlton etreet.

Major I). A. Clark, 400 Jarvis street, 
left for Valcartler Friday night as 
medical officer for the Ninth Field 
Battery, C.F.A.

The township 
council," said Mr. Miller, “are doing the 
best they can for the large number of 
men who are applying dally for work. 
Last week I gent a number of men to the 
foreman In charge of the sewer en Lau
der avenue, and twelve of them secured 
employment, others when they saw it was 
sewer work, wedged away, and one man, 
a resident of Fglrbank, remarked T 
would rather starve than do sewer work.'

Had a tick Wife.
"This man.” said Mr. Miller, “had a 

sick wife and a baby two days old, and 
two other chi dren, and his house was full 
of cracks and holes. What are you to 
do with oases like that? We have a great 
deal to pay for sickness in the township. 
Within the last month we have had three 
cases from Bunnymede, four from Swan
sea, foqr from Todmorden,
Coleman, one from Cedarvale,
Oak wood and Ftctrbank, and the heavies t 
of all- was thaf section of West Fairbank 
and Silverthomer wWh 20 casas.

"These oases cost the township 17 a 
week for each person. It la easy to see I *’ 
the necessity for husbanding all re- I 
sources and keeping all the work In the I 
city.” 1 1

0LLIS BROWNE’S SCARB0R0
BEACH i)R0DYNE 7.46 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. CANADIAN

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

AND ONLY. GENUINE 
a Charm In

1HOEA BIRTHS. I
WALKER—On Saturday, Aug, 29th, at 

Toronto General Hospital (private pa
tients’ pavilion), to Mr. and Mrs. W, 
J. Walker of Grant (via Cochrane), 
Ont., a daughter.

Free Vaudevilleonly specific
In
LERA
Stery Special War Bulletins

HAMILTON AWAITS 
RECRUITING ORDERS

nd Arrests D'Urbano’s Band MARRIAGES.
MITCHELL—WELSH—On Aug. 29, 1914, 

at the residence of the bride's mother, 
by the Rev. Prof. W. Hallam, Ronald 
H. Mitchell « North Bay to « Edith 
Gertrude, daughter of the late James 
H^JVelsh of Montreal and of Mrs. 
Welph, North Toronto.

DEATHS. ,
ALDRIDGE—Drowned on May 29th, 1914, 

off steamship "Empress of Ireland," In 
River 6L Lawrence, Canada, Ernest 
Aldridge, staff bandsman, Salvation 
Army, aged 30 years.

Funeral on Monday at 10 a.m. from 
A W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

EVANS—Drowned on May 29th, 1914, off' 
steamship "Empress of Ireland," In 
River St. Lawrence, Canada, Ernest 
Evans, staff bandsmen, Salvation 
Army, age 30 years.

Funeral on Monday at 10 mm. from 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

FELL I ON—On Friday, August 28, 1914, 
at 48 Cornwall street to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Fellion, a son.

HARGRAVE—At the residence of her 
mother, 471 Bathurst street on Satur
day. Aug. 29, 1914, Ethel E., beloved 
daughter of the late Edward Hargrave.

Funeral (private) from above address 
Tuesday, Sept 1, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

HALSTED—At his late residence, 5 Ad
miral road, on Sunday, Aug. 30, 1914, 
James A Hals ted, aged 73 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept 1, at 3.39 
p.m., to Forest Lawn Mausolem.

RIORDAN—On Saturday, Aug. 29th, at 
his late residence, 1 Roxborough Street 
East, Toronto, Bruce Livingston Rior
dan, M.D., C M., in the 66th year of his

OUR OWN SHOW.CROUP THE FOLLIES OF PLEASUREone from 
three fromxUE with

■ MONA RAYMOND
The 110,000 Beauty.

Next Week-May Ward and her Dresden 
Dolls.

remedy known for 
COLDS, ASTHMA, 

TIB.
palliative In NEUR- 

QOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
(HE.

medical testimony with

Moving Pictures SEPT.J2THTORONTO

Official Opening 
2.30 p.m. Today

EVERYTHINH IN FULL SWIH0 END EVERYTHING 
IT ITS BEST.

AUG. 29THRegiments Already Enlisting 
More Men to Bring Ranks 

Up to Strength.
i 123

Mitchell Trioall chemists.
n England, 1s 1%d, 2s
id.

Five llttiê^gM»*1 Dorothy Lyon, Ellen ! I 
Barlow, Beatrice Barlow, Grace Swain

. COLLËGÉ Giats

features. The receipts amounted to N#xt—j0hnnte Weber and ‘London Belles' 
about |7. which will be forwarded to the 
headquarters of the Patriotic-Fund.

A movement is on foot in the SL Clair 
district to form a Red Cross auxiliary, 
similar to that formed by the women of 

Mrs. David Dougan Is

Sensational Gymnasts—Agentu 
IROS. & CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.
By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Aug. 80.—Orders to re 
crult for a second contingent for the front 
have not as yet been received from mil
itary headquarters, but local officers ex
pect th%t within a week such oners will 
be received. The 13th Royal Regiment 
and 91st Highlanders have aecureo su.cn- 
dld recruit classes, and the new men are 
being drilled twice a week.

Col. Rennie has again called for re
cruits for the 83rd Howitzer Battery, 
which will be brought up to war strength 
at once, for the next draft for overseas 
S6rvic€>

The Army Medical and Army Service 
Corps and 4th Field Battery will not or
ganize again this season and no ef
fort will be made to establish these units 
at full strength until the men return 
from the front.

12

MONTREAL
,NT AN IRISH CORPS Full Grand Stand Performances Afternoon 

and Evening.GRAND «**•• WED.
SAT.

___ _ DENMAN THOMPSON’SOPERA THE OLD
HOMESTEAD

25c A 50c
"he Sunday World.
AL, Aug. 29.—The 40,000 

the city are anxious to 
h corps to the war. They 
i communication to the 
(ughes, offering to raise an 
;nt if they are permitted 
7e are only waiting for the ! 
Ottawa, and then we will 
i, together.’’

many Irishmen In' the 
mts, and in the Patricias, 
s sons are not satisfied j 
id want a corps which Is j 
own."

North Toronto.
arranging a meeting to be held this weejs:

Successful Sale. IUAIIQC
The sale of home-made cakea orgafi- | || || UwC 

lzed by the Fairbank Women’s Associa
tion in aid of the Ratepayers’ Hall was 
a great success, the stock being sold out 
early on Saturday.

The building la being rapidly pushed 
ahead, and the member» of the two as
sociation» expect to b» In their 
quarters by the winter. President Geo.
Cunllffe requests the members and all 
residents of the district to be present at 
a meeting In Newton’s new store. Cale
donia avenue, this evening, when some 
questions of special Interest’ to the dis
trict will be discussed.

School accommodation, sidewalks and 
street lighting for the Sllverthorne dis
trict will be discussed next Thursday 
evening at the meeting of the Silver- ■ Have your 
thorne Branch. B.I.A., In the Methodist Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodel- 
Church, Sllverthorne avenue. The rest- «4 at NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
dente of Kew Gardens and all residents ggg Yonge Street. Phone N. 6165.
of the Sllverthorne district are particu- 135:1
larly requested to attend. School trus
tees from Mount Dennis are expected to 
be present.

CREATORE’3 FAMOUS BAND
Next Week—"Excuse Me."F WAR CANOE RACES —- HYDRO-AEROPLANE (FLIGHTSPlaced in Charge of Mounted 

Corps —- Calls on Canadians 
to Enlist.

GRAND STAND SEATSLAURA MATHILDA TEA 
ROOMS, LTD. General admission 25c. Coupon reserved seats 60c. 76c, $1,00. 

Boxes seating four person», $6.00.
Home for Feeble-Minded.

Mayor Allan and City Solicitor Waddell 
had a conference with Hon. W. J. Hanna 
and Dr. Bruce Smith regarding the estno- 
llshment of a home for the feeble-minded 
of Hamilton and district. . While they 
were not given much encouragement Dr. 
Bruce Smith will visit Hamilton on Wed
nesday of this week to see what action 
could be taken. Mayor Allan suggested 
the establishment of another provincial 
building, each municipality to pay for the 
caring of its patients.

To Reorganize Red Crois.
A meeting of Hamilton citizens 1» 

called for Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 p.m. 
at the board of trade room» for the re
organization of the Hamilton branch of 
the Red Cross Society.

Call For Chauffeurs.
Qualified men for chauffeurs or motor 

mechanics In the overseas contingent are 
asked to apply to Malor Bell at the lo
cal armories this evening between 8 and 
10 o’clock, when they will be medically 
examined and supplied with Information 
regarding the rate of pay and form of 
service

new ATTRACTIVE HOME COOKING 
Open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Art Room and Home-made 
Dainties In connection.

707 YONGE ST. Tel, North 6646.

Dr. Alexander Fraser, Ontario ar
chivist, Toronto, received a cablegram 

■ on Saturday afternoon from the Right 
Hon. Lord Lovat, Beaufort Castle, 
Scotland, stating that he has been 
given command of a Highland mounted 
brigade, and calling any of the old 
Lovat Scouts now resident In Canada, 
who wish to serve under him In this 
brigade during the war, to send their 

• names to br. Fraser.
The Lovat Scouts consisted of two 

battalions, raised by Lord Lovat for 
service In South Africa in the Boer 
war. They were expert mountaineer 
riders, and their services on the veldt 
were exceptionally valuable. At the 
close of the war the corps was reor
ganized on a permanent basis, with 
abort terme of enlistment, and the 
corps will now form part of the High
land Mounted Brigade. Quite a num
ber of the members have in recent 
years settled in Canada, and it Is to 
these Lord Lovat’s call has come. f

In addition to these scouts offers of 
service will be considered from men 
between the ages of 20 and 30 years, 
willing to go, and arrangements are 
In progress for their enrolment, full 
particulars of which may be obtained 
from the undersigned. Mounted corps 
are always popular In the service, and 
to such a gallant commander as Lord 
Lovat a hearty response may be look
ed for.

Applicants are requested to commu
nicate at once with Dr. Fraser, parlia
ment buildings, Toronto, and Evan 
Hugh Fraser, 67 Woodlawn avenue, 
West Toronto.

WHERE TO BUY THEM
$ General admission and 60c reserve seats for sale at box office on 
grounds only.

76c and $1.00 coupon reserve seats for sale at box office on 
grounds or at Bell Plano Company, 146 Yonge street, where reserva
tions may now be made for any night during the Exhibition. ,

> AND RUSSIA 
INER CHINESE EGGSj

2L

LADIES
Beaver Velour and Felt•ess Despatch.

I. Wash.. Atigust 28.-* 
3 Russia, according to E. 
mghai, a large exporter of 
;s, have placed an order 
ce up all the Chinese 6*8* 
;et.

N. B.—There will be no refund money for Grand Stand Seats. In 
case of rain Creatore’s Band and other bands will give concerts _fh 
the Grar*i8tand and such part of the entertainment will be given 
as cirpwtnstaances warrant.

DAIRY MANAGER MUST
FACE HEAVY CHARGES

FUNERAL OF BANDSMEN 
WHO SANK WITH EMPRESS

J 1> J 1

David Heslip Arrested Last Night uged waa m large that the shock of 
for Theft of Four Hundred the explosion was felt all over the city.

Dota. I Æ“.«ÆrL.““
'■«OTE.T AÛAINST BAA.AAI.M,

nrfiav evening charged with the theft of ,, . T,
JTwhlch ST Slgmha^rDaiA«^
the police, Heslip will be charged with can Red Cross Mission, today des- 
extenelve falsification of reports, and patched a lengthy protest against 
they state that the thefts may run into methods of barbarism In the
much more than the amount actually European war, to President Wilson, 
chained. 1 ------------

age.
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Funeral on Tuesday, Sept. 1st, at 8 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

STUART—Suddenly, on Saturday, Aug. 
29th, Mrs. Marlon Stuart, beloved 
mother of Amy Stuart.

Two Salvation Army Victims Will 
Be Buried From Undertaking 

Parlors Today.
The funeral of Salvation Army 

bandsmen, Aldridge and Evans, vic
tims of the Empress wreck, will take 
place today at 16 am. from Mllee’ un
dertaking parlors. College street.

The proceedings will be of a semi- 
private nature. The pall-bearera for 
Bandsman Aldridge will be comrades 
from Earlscourt and those for Ban da
man Evans will be from the Temple 
Band, city. The Interment will take 
piste at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and Colonel Hargraves will officiate at 
the grave side.

A memorial service for the late 
Bandsman Aldridge, who was connect
ed with the Earlscourt corps and re
sided in the district, will he held next 
Sunday in the citadel, St. Clair avenue. 
Captain Weeks will conduct the ser
vice.

Forming Home Guard.
Altho Mayor Allan 1» discouraging the 

formation of a home guard at the present 
time, the work la progressing rapidly. 
Many persons have volunteered, includ
ing several retired military men. A 
meeting will be held on Tuesday evening, 
Sept 1. at the Boy Scout headquarters, 
19 South Hughs on street for the election 
of officers and discussing of equipment 

To Walt For Pay List- 
Not until the militia department sends 

to the board of control tne official pay 
list of the men going to the front will 
the city pay Its 66 cents per diem to the 
dependents of the volunteers. In the 
meantime the Boer war fund win be used 
to care for the needy.

Funeral from the residence of Mr». 
Bolton, 227 Jarvis street, on Monday, 
Aug. 31st, at 8 p.m., to the Necropolis. 
A member Of Lady Erne, L.T.B , No, 
6, Liverpool and Stockport, England, 
papers please copy.

TURNER—On Friday, August 28, 1814, at 
her late residence, 69 Bernard avenue, 
Mary Hannah Horsey, widow of the 
late Rev. Yl|. Tf Turner, Methodist 
minister, of London inference, and 
daughter of ; the late Samuel Horsey ot 
Toronto.

RIVERDALE resident
DIED AT SALMON CITY Stanley Barracks, 

Entrance
RIOTS IN BUTTE.

BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 80.—At an 
early hour this morning mobs of miners 
dynamited the employment Building of 
the Anaconda Mining Co. The charge

William J. Brown Called After
Year’s Illness__ Boulton

School Old Boys.
PEDESTRIANSADVERTISEMENT.Û'/P\ No pedestrian will be allowed In or 

out of Exhibition Park through the 
Stanley Barracks entrance after 7

To Look Young Quickly
For Spmcial Occasion Word was received yesterday by Mrs. 

Wm Brown, Logan avenue, Rlverdale, of 
the death In Salmon City, Idaho, of her 
eldest son, William J.. in his 54th year, 
after a year’s lllneee. The late Mr. 
Brown, who. In hi» early day», was- an 
official at Woodgreen Church, 
prominent resident of Rlverdale before it 
became annexed to the city. He left To
ronto about 80 years ago for the West
ern States, engaging In the ranching and 
live stock business near Salmon City, 
Idaho. He was a Boulton School old boy 

I and an Oddfellow. Interment will take 1 
I place at Salmon City. James R. and , 

Richard Brown of Rlverdale are brothers , 
of the late Mr. Brown.

f Funeral (private) on Monday at 2.30 
Intentent in Mount Pleasant

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed p.m. 

Cemetery, ICLESVEH
Up until Y> p.m. 

reach the Hxhlbitlon grou 
Strachan avcitiie and 1Jre 
Barracks entrance^

11 '•p.m. vehicles may

How often have you fUaaed and put-

would you Juet couldn’t ret the desired 
result! Next time your face becomes un
ruly. exhibiting a careworn and eaggy 
annearance. and crisscrossed with fine Une^hero*» something that wffi quickly 
transform It into one of youthful fresh-

61CANADA ASKS U.S. TO
RESTRAIN HER AVIATORS

( ——-
Albany Receives Request From 

Military Authorities—Espion
age is Feared.

i vehicles may 
nds via 
Stanley

WILLIS—At Malvern, on Saturday, Aug 
29. 1914. Martin Willis, aged 8g years. 

Funeral Monday, at 2,80 p.m. Inter
ment at St. Margaret's Cemetery, West 
H11L

was a

It
ALL CONTRACTS CANCELLED»
MEXICO CITY, Aug. $0.—All con

tracta and concession# granted by the 
Huerta Government have been can
celled, according to an official state
ment by Senor Rouaix. the new minis
ter of fomento, who Is In charge of the 
efforts of the constitutionalist govern- 

*ment to encourage industry of aU 
aorta

Up until
leave the Exhibition grounds via the 
Stanley Barracks entrance and 
Strachan avenue.

No pedestrian or vehicle Is allow
ed through the Old Fort after 7 p.m. \ . 

By Order,
J. O'. ORR,

General Manager.

f*B Jv? r
■■ 1

Just ret, an ounce of powdered eaxo- 
llte at vour druggist’s, mix this with 
about a half pint of witch hazel, and 
bathe your face In the eolution for two 
or three minutes. Immediately after you 
feel a "firming up" of the skin and un
derlying tissue, which naturally Irons out 
the little wrinkles, worry marks and 
flabbiness. The contour and general ap
pearance of your face are so Unproved, 
you will be glad you heard of this simple 
epd harmless method. _ —

ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 30.—A request 
from Canadian military authorities 
Governor Glynn take steps to prevent 
aviators from this state flying into the 
n^plnton. was referred to the federal 
Rthcrl.ies today, on orders from the 
governor. The request was prompted. the 
Canadians, say, by their tear of activities 
by spies. 5

r -THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadlna Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

that

12TO THE FRONT. aT’',°,K*To5ôîrô> J,
Brigadier Murray, bead oj the navy

and military work In connt*®ti°^flw«eat of war. Captain Whittaker Is

1B sstsssssr
Left the Rails.

A Grand Trunk engine left t
at Swansea at 1.86 yesterday after
noon. Beyond tearing up 800 yards of 
track*, soDowling, the Caterer, Main 793. Bex 

nches of*-Quality.
188 i at aiiltf fr t i

iI

!

ALSÏ.*1
RETURN OF THE FAVORITE

‘PEG 0 MY HEART1
EL8A RYAN

Nights, Me to 11.18; Mats.. Mo to SI. 
Next Week—"Whirl of the World."

>

Star Theatre, Temperance St. Total receipts Monday night. Musi
cians, stage hands, ushers and all other paid help have agreed to give 
their salaries for thle day to the Fund.
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Long Shot Wins 
Rich Futurity

— m C^ TurfN. Y. Half a Game 
Ahead of Boston

ii Baseballil
1 *

II f
; ••

BLUE SHIRTS WON 
IN THIRD QUARTERI LADIES WILL PLAY 

GOLF AT LAMBTON
LAWN TENNIS PROGRAM 

THREE FINALS TODAY
H n GRAYS WIN TWO 

AGAIN TAKE LEAD1
■

base ball records EnMen! Here Art Boots Made 
for Special Comfort

II
a. • ) T • Rain caused the poetponement^of ^the 

semi-final and final . gat-torio lawn tennis champloneMpson oav
urday. Three finals, °»* iota?
the men’s handicapa will be playea touay

» INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost.

: t Tecumsehs Held Rivals Even 
in Other Three-t-Lacrosse 

Scores.

« TFourteenth Annual Tourna- 
Opens the Last of 

Next Month—program.
(.

Won.
.. 72
..73 * B3
.. 7(1

;CJubs— 
Providence . 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .... 
Newark .... 
MMontreal .. .. 
Jersey Otty

.1 nHustlers Lose Double-Header 
in Their Own Mud and, Drop 

> to Second Place.

La Men who have difficulty In soeur- i~ —
pair of boots to tit comfortably f—, 
i well to see these, made oiwide f~'c-

ment521 ^Me'n'«^Championship _ Singles Final 
2 p.m^Burns v^Balrh. F|nal_
2.30 p.m.—Mrs. Blckle and Miss Beat v. i Toronto defeated Tecumsehs Saturday

Mrs. Williams and Mies Browne. at Scarboro Beach In their D. and A. fix-
—Mixed Doubles Championship— tyre by u t0 g There was a drltole til 

3.00 p.m.—Miss Browne and mnes-lay- afternoon and a small attendance, 
lor v. Mias Beat and Baird (to nnianj. waa in the third quarter that the game j 

4 p.m.—W inner of above v. Mrs. wu- i waa won and lost. The Torontos scored • 
Hams and Legge (final). 5 to Tecumsehs 2. the other three periods

—Men'll Handicap Singles—- being even. The score was, first quarter,
2 p.m.—Matheyas V. Sheppard. Terry j.j, second 3-3, third 8-5, fourth 11-8. The 

v. Spanner. ____ , game was clean and there was a lot of ;
3.30 p.m.—Rennie v. winner Sheppard- clever pjay. Teams:

Matheyas match. j Torontos ((11)—Goal. Gibbons: point
6 p.m.—Final. | Stagg; cover, Cameron ; defence, Somer

ville, Longfellow ; centre, Dandeno ; home. 
Spring, Donihee; outside, Turnbull ; In
side, Warwick.

Tecumsehs (8)—Goal. Torpey; point, 
Graydon: cover, Whitehead", defence, Mac
kenzie, Rowntree: centre, Felker; home, 
Spellen Carnïchael; outside, Durkin: 
inside, Querrle.

Referee- -Humphrey. Judg

■5*1 (is
in5861 if...... 157 61 Op75 ¥.. 50

, ................ n
—Saturday Scores—

Newark at Toronto, rain.
Baltimore at Montreal, rain.

... 2-2 Rochester 

....12-7 Jersey City ...7-1 
—Sunday Scores—
........ 4-4 Baltimore ..
—Monday Games—

Baltimore at Toronto.
Newark at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Rrovjdence at Montreal.

i ' ,lasts, and by the Goodyear 
welt- process, which leaves 
them perfectly smooth in
side.

S4 The fourteenth annual ladies’ meeting 
Royal Canadian Golf Association 

takea place on the links of the Lamb ton 
Golf Club. It will require ^f‘ve days, 
opening on Sept. 28 and closing Oct. 3. 
All entries must be In the hands of the 
secretary. M. T. Morgan, hon. 
treasurer. 18 Weat King street, by Oct.
1. The following la the program-.

Monday, Sept. 28, 1.30 , p.m.—Annual
handicap, team match and qualifying 
round for the ladies’ championship and 
consolation competitions : 18 holes, medal

Pet. P*Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1.30 p.m.—Cham- 
023 pionehlp competition, first round; con

solation competition, first round; 18 holes, 
match play.

.498 Wednesday, Sept. 30, 10.00 a.m.—Drlv- 

.469 ing competition. 2.00 p.m.—Champlon- 
•6*3 ship competition, second round; coneola- 
.419 tion competition, second round-

Thursday, Oct. L 10.00 a.m—Approach
ing and putting competition. 2.00 p.m.— 
Championship competition, eemi-finals; 
consolation competition, semi-finale.

Friday, Oct. 2, 10.00 a.m.—Champion
ship, finals; consolation competition 
finals. 1.30 p.m.—Mixed foursomes com- 

5 ' petition. ,

Ie; iit29.—Providence of theI ROCHESTER, Aug. 
took both ends of a double-header from 

heater-this afternoon in a sea of mud 
and 2 to 1 in

'XS 0-1 TProvidence... 
Buffalo............. «Ë Fall weight vici kid Blu

cher boot, extra 
broad for wide, 
tender feet ; with 
double soles; 
pair. . ... 4.00

A lightweight vici kid Blucher Boot on the jumbo last, 
soft and pliable leather, that will adapt itself to the
shape of the feet; sizes 6 to 11 ; paitg.,......................5UU

Very wide vici kid Blucher, oil thé^É last, with double 
soles; suitable for heavy men, who do much walking;
sizes 6 to 12; pair.................................................. .. .............5,00

Elastic side laced boots, of vici «kid ; have soft toes, 
heavy soles, and are Goodyear welt#; sizes 6 to 11;

Cushion %ole boots, of velour calfatai; in Blucher or 
suitable boot for faft;and winter; sizes

to i ■ r-;ur ..................................................... 6*00
Cushion sole boots, in the orthopeâc shape; of fine 

goal kid; very soft and comfortable oiftender feet; have 
heavy soles; this boot is all dongola kidMped; widths D, E 
and EE; sizes 6 to 11 ; pair ......... • **........ 6.00

The old man’s friend; a dongola kid; laced or elastic 
side boots; plain and broad; sizes 6 to lSpair .... 2.40

—Secdhd Floor—Queen St.

rain, 2 to 0 first game, 
theoecond May. and Ruth were pusztoe 
là both games. Providence now lea^a the 
league again in the standing. Scores .

« —First Game.—
A.B. R. H.

....3-5Montreal

Ml
(!M :$ v.

§A. E.1 Rochester—
Messenger, r.t...........
Priest, 2b......................
Walsh, c.f. ...'.------
Pipp, lb. .......................
Shultz. 3b....................
Smith* l.f.....................
McMillan, s a. r...
Williams, c...............
Upham, p...........
Manning, p.................
Spencer x .......... .. • •

; »0

! (3CANADIAN LEAGUE.

WOn. Loat. 
. 7t

00
00 AV Clubs.

Ottawa ..
London .
Erie ....
Toronto .
St. Thomas 
Peterboro ..
Hamilton /..
Brantford ................... **

—Saturday Scores.— 
Toronto at Hamilton, rain. 
London at Peterboro, rain. 
Ottawa at Erie, rain.
St. Thomas at Brantford, rain. 

—Sunday Scores.—
6 Erie ...........

Toronto at Brantford.
Ottawa at Hamilton.
Erie at Peterboro.
London at St. Thomas.

6 431i-JUS 6 .610
.522

4164S0 54. 69e Old Homestead Opens
Just as 28 years ago a preceding gene

ration o*t playgoers rejoiced In tne 
rustic simplicity and unaffected good- this week. The offering is new to tne 
ness of the characters of Denman vaudeville stage and requires an elabo- 
EÎhompson’a “The Old Homestead,” and apte stage setting. Miss Selblni comes j 
laughed at their homely ways and to Toronto well recommended. An In- 
rough humor, so this, the 29th season novation will be the offering of the | 

’ ot the play, finds a new generation of pmig Family, who arc billed as the 
theatregoers who mingle laughter yrlth Kpecia[ feature. They have a number 
tears as they listen to the humor and dancing horses, Including “Mike," 
pathos of dpar old Uncle Josh. It has the only equine exponent In the world 
that atmosphere of human kindness, the alluring Argentine tango,
that sane and healthy outlook upon Qeorge Rolland and company have an 
life and morals that render It doubly amu8ing comedy sketch entitled "Fix- 
welcome as a breath of fresh air in . the Furnace." The sketch le said 
the midst oft a plethora of products of I ^ be very laughable. Byran Lee and 
the dramatic hothouse. No doubt thou- I Mary Cranston sing a number of Irleh 
sands of present-day playgoers date melodleg Both artiste are credited 
back their earliest recollections of the poeaeBging good voices. The
theatre^ to a performance of The Old Fern Blgelow Trlo ln e singing, dan- 
Homestead, and surelytoi' cing and talking melange will Intro*
of the country no better introduction ducg a number of new songs, while 
could ^e Mked than this homely pic HaUam and Hunter are sensational 
ture of the simplevrtues and diver- aarlallgU The invisible symphony 

life in gper^gl "be I orchestra and the latest photo plays
v complete the bill.

5251 m0■■ 62 •Waghome.:: i2■ -, 5810 61446 .4040 62r
0 6i -Totols ..........

_ Providence—
Platte, r.f............
Fabrique, s.s. .
Sheen, th..............
E. Onflow, lb... 
TutWeiler, c.f. .
Powell,, l.f...........
Bauman. 3b.
J. Onslow; c... 
Mays, p.................

H.H|lf in0
10if]4 ! 2-o pairis0 Ottawa10 sanRoyals and Birds Split 

Sunday Double-Header

lo
; a11

50 sho01 ■
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost.illii 1!

2Totals .............. 32 2 6 27

Manning 1 in 1 Innings. Sacrifice^*
J Onslow. Double-plays—Fabrique t
Shean to Onslow; Smith to WUUams. 
First on errors—Rochester 2. Le“ . 
base*—Rochester 5. Providence 6. First 
on balls—Off Upham 2 off Mays 2. 
Struck out-By Upham 2 by Mays 5.

and Carpenter. Time

Won.
Philadelphia ............. 80
Boston .........
Washington
Detroit .........
Chicago ....
St. Louis 
New York .
Cleveland

andClubs.
39

I MONTREAL, Aug. SO.—On account of 
rain there was no game between Mont
real and Baltimore Saturday, and ln a 

I doubleheader today the Royals divided the 
I honors, the home team taking the first 

game and Baltimore the second, scores 4 
to 3 and 5 to 4. Scores ;

First game—
- Baltimore .. .. 1 0 0 0 0 

■ , Montreal ...
’ ,1 Batteries—Morlsette and Erwin; Oouch- 
• 11 man and J. Smith.

49«6

1 ' 55... 61 
.. 60 60 OWI6368H 81.. 66 
.. 55 64V desRU 8339 R. H. E. 

0 0—3 6 2 
0 X—4 3 2

H slons of farm 
“The Old Homestead” 
Grand on Saturday evening.

K —Saturday Scores.—
6 Detroit .... 
2 Washington 
2 Cleveland .Ml New York...

Chicago.........
Philadelphia

St. Louis at Boston, rain.
No Sunday games scheduled.

—Monday Games.— 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

..11101
T'mplres—Harrison 
—1.35. cut800 Pairs of Men1* Tweed 

Trousers, Monday, P#ir, 85c
IT IS ONE OF THOSE EXTRAORDINARY BUYING 

OCCASIONS that a man can hardly feel justified in let
ting pass, even if his thoughts are farthesWrom clothing 
buying. Better than half price savings onfi. great many 
pairs.The trousers are in dark and medium shades of browns 
and greys, in variety of stripes. AJ1 sizes represented, 32 to
42. Monday, rush special, pair...................... .. ....................“

Men’s Raincoats. Monday, $4.75 
Early Exhibition visitors this year will have the chance 

of sharing in a remarkable raincoat offer at the Store Mon
day------made possible through buying a manufacturer’s
surplus stock at a fraction of real value. Chats of para
matta cloth, guaranteed rainproof; with set-imslceves, high 
button front, slash or square pockets, closely-sewn seams. 
Shades of olive and coffee. All sizes 34 to 4i4 in thé lot, 
but c<rme early to ensure your size. Monday special... 4.75

—Main Floor—Queen St.

Raymond HitchcockI Loew’g Winter Garden
For Exhibition week, one of the most 

expensive shows which have yet play
ed at the Winter Garden will be seen.
It is headed by the English comedian,_ , ...
E E. Clive, in the sensational one-act for the balance of tiw- week with popu-

Eurke ln “The Mind the Paint Girl." hopelessly into d*t and helplessly 
Ed Ford, formerly of the well-known Into trouble, Mr. Hitchcock stand?

~n Four Fords, will present his "Dance forth as the drollest of the droll ln a 
Review" as an added feature, In which company numbering nearly one hun- 

0 four pretty girls will appear with him. dred. There le the American Beauty 
1 Delamore and Light, "Ragtime Arlsto- Chorus of 86, not forgetting the prin- |
0 crats,” will feature their own songs cipale. A rare treat is in store for ]
0 and piano solos. Claude and Marlon our local amusement patrons.
., Cleveland, ln a comedy offering;

, « Rouble Sims, eccentric cartoonist; | Follies at Star
« i Clare Fields, songs and piano; Bell j, running a beauty trust is against
0 t l and Jackson, blackface comédiens; the laW- then the managers of "The
0 o 0 Landry Brothers, aerial acrobats, and Follies of Pleasure” will probably come
0 0 0 others, complete a long entertainment jnto conflict With the federal author!-
0 0 01 of selected acts. ties as their famous burlesque organl-
0 0 0 _ —------- ration which comes to the Star Thea-

_ *« i i jt “» s Peg O “y Heart tre this week, te raid to include the
TtnVi.'in 7 th. -Ran for Yeas-1 Oliver Moroeco's production of J largest number of really bewitching 

sr uf^7th wBautif for Dowd ln Tth. Hartley Manners’ comedy. "Peg o My charmers ever seen ln this city.
••••Batted for Purtell ln 7th. Heart,” will be the open ng attraction ----------
Baltimore .............................  1 * 0 0 0 1 »-6 of the Alexandra’s regular theatrical ^ College GirU
Montreal ............ ................ . 0 0 0 0 8 0 1—41 season, commencing tonight with the I « Snlerel’e Collere Oirls of 1014 ITwo-base hits—Murray, Barrows. Mad- usual Thursday and Saturday mat- Max Spiegel e Co V Theatre 
den. Sacrifice hits—Jarman 2, Barrows. lneee- Toronto Is again fortunate ln JT i, L„L nrefen
Sacrifice flyr-Delninger. Left on bases— havln_ E)Ba Byan and the same cast this Monday matinee le more preten- |
Baltimore 8. Montreal 2. Double plays Uj,at jg now appearing at the Manhat- tlous this year than ever before, and , 
Jarman to Parent to Gleichroan. Bases on opera House ln New York for Its must be classed as a genuine musical 
balls—Off Jarman 2. off Russell 1, off ^traction After the departure of comedy. The piece Is ln two acts. ,
Dowd 8. Struck out—By l^^ette Taylor for Europe, and after There are songs a-plenty, all bright j
Dowd 7. Wild made by the and tuneful and a large beauty chorus.

ana n 1 . Jn New York, Oliver Morosco de- Abe Reynolds and Charles Moran are
elded to have the play continue on, two clever comedians of note. Miss I 
and Miss Ryan was selected after the Florence Mills, a prima donna of abtll- 
stx hundred and sixth performance to ty, heads the feminine part of the 
enact the leading role for the New I show.
York audiences at the spacious Man- —-----------------------------
hattan Opera House, where she Is | AMATEUR LACROSSE THIS WEEK, 
meeting with remarkable success.
She will come directly here for the I The following semi-finals of the On-

federal ON SDN DAY. I ________ . | first week of the Exhibition. "Peg o’ tario Amateur Lacrosse Association will
KANSAS cm Aur. 36—Kansas City CHICAGO. Au*- * Nsw York My Heart" proved such a success last be played this week ;

to^ won a donbleheader from Indian- here ot^he seasont New York I ^ ^ producer wlll hav6 Sept 6-Bracebridge at North Bay
o apolis 6 to 4 and 8 to 1. Johnson and today defea d g , R H.E. eight companies on tour this season, Hanover at Orangeville, Southampton at
n Stone Pitched efeadjr hall for Kansas score • 40002100 1—8 18 0 Instead of last season’s six. The seat Port Elgin. Maitlande at Weston,
o City. Scores: 7 ] „ „ I nhicaro ' '.' .".0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 8 4 sale has been large. Sept. 4—Bracebrldge v. Colllngwood, at
n First game— .Hi Batteries—Tesreau and Meyers and Me- ---------- I Orillia. Juvenile, sudden death.
„ Indianapolis • • - J " * S 2 1 2 a ] 1I 1 Lean-Uheney and Archer. A» Shea’s Sept. 5—Young Torontos at Brampton,n Kansas City •1 0 0 P 0 —®. *i 11 At St Louis—George Tyler yielded but . that winner of Hanover-Orangevllle at Lon- !

Batteries—Billiard. Whitehouee Muliln on, hlt and Boston won from St. Louie, 2 Ta® î g U^hh don. Weston at Maitlands. Port Elgin at i
and Rsriden: Johnson and Easterly. I g,,^ ;z- R.H.E. wonderful singing or*®'nl^:tll?"’Hwhl°^ Southampton, St. Catharines v. Malt- |

i Second game— ^H„E, Boston .................10001000 0—2 8 0 Includes the Harvard, Shubert and ,B junlor at Aurora; St. Catharines
Indianapolis -® nnsnîno2z«iî l’\ St! Louis ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 1 0 Boston Quartets, will be the headline “ “ t Mary’s, juvenile, at Brantford; I

16 1 mnsrS^KaUerliL and Rsriden* Batteries-Tyler and Gowdy; Perdue attraction at Shea’s this week. Every Newmarket at Maitlands. juvenile.
a n< Batteries-—KS-uerui^ ana Kanaen, i an<J 8ny(jer I year the singers take a period of six | __
A. E. stone and and E^^nroth xt Cincinnati—Philadelphia, by good weeks, which they regard as a vaca-

o Lou\s 3 t^ VTt “rî^enTnniSr ïame Pitchln*' ?on a doubleheader from Cln- tlon, and. visiting the largest cities in 
® gtort- thirteen Inning^game. I clnjlat, today the first gome by lloj the United States and Canada, offer
3 Chicago .............. 000 010 000 000 2—8 7 j “"d the second, a ten Inning contest, bg a «election of melodies which have
o St. Louie ............ 100 000 000 000 0—1 8 8 j ™—V R H B always been accorded excellent recep-
o Batteriee—Lange and Wilson; Herbert, phiisdetnhia 0 ft o o 0 4 0 4* *" n lions. Franklyn Ardell and company
o Groom, Davenport and Simon. Cincinnati “ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 8 1 will present as the special attraction

Batteries—Alexander Kllllfer; Mr. Ardell’s own political comedy
Ylngllng, Schneider and Gonzales. sketch, "The Suffragette.” Werner,

Second game— R.H.E. I Amoros and company have a novelty
Philadelphia ..OLOOOOOOO 1—2 9 2 musical act, the different members of
Cincinnati ....0 00001000 0—1 8 8 I the company Introducing a number of

Batteries—Marshall. Tincup and Killi- I new and novel features with a num- 
fer; Schneider and Gonzales. I her of musical Instruments. Brooks

and Bowen, billed as the "Two Dark 
Spots of Joy,” write and sing their 
ownrsongs. Maxine Bros, are comedy 
acrobats, who are assisted by their 
trick dog, "Bobby.” Their offering Is 
said to be very amusing. The Jordan 
Sisters are dainty aeriollets, and, with 

save the I the Oaklands, ln a novelty offering.
Shamrocks a surprise Saturday afternoon, and the ktnetograph In a series of new rnw^<r Pourra, compte" the bi,L

defeating the green shirts by 7 to 4, The game
waa played thru a drizzling rain, with the I Tke HlDDOGfOIllO
field so muddy that the players could not held H , .

8 their footing. The teams : I Lila Belblni in the sensational of.
M.A.A.A. (7)—Goal, Tobin; point, Bmdy; 1 ferlng, "That Bathing Beauty,” Is the 

cover. Ourrie; defence. Kenna. Blake Raf- heading attraction at the Hippodromeferty; centre, Colllgan: hom% F>*on, McIntyre, I_______ _______________ ____________________
McDonald : outside, Walsh: inside, Butler. ■ ■ 1 - : 1 ........^

Shamrocks (4)—Goal, Vallteres; point, Doran; j o:il.r Uo,, cn,fC. 
cover. Mahoney ; defence, M. Lay den, Hughes, Dlliy May SîiyS.
Mumhy: centre, W. Ellard; homo, J. Layden, “D\(\ vnil AVPf HOtlCP that VOUTQ. Ellard, Langevln; outside, Egan; inside, L,1U Juu CVC1 1
QV!nn. „ „ .. can tell a man that his morals

Aeelstant—D. Brown. I ZTt bad and fiC 060(18 10 gCt VC-
ligion — and he’ll still remain 
your friend ; but the minute you 
tell him his linen is dirty you lose 
a friend.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.

—Second game.—
A.B. R. H. O.

2 12
2 2 4
0 11
0 16
0 14
0 0 2
10 2 
0 0 0 0 0
0 10 4 0
0 0 0 0 0

| Raymond Hitchcock, always a par
ticular favorite here, will be seen ln 
Tils latest success, "The Beauty Shop,” 
at the Princess Theatre tonight and

E. E.Baltimore.
I Murray, Sb.. 

Barrows, Lf..
Ball, 2b...........

1 Glelchman, lb 
1 Parent, e.s.. 

Kane, c.. ... 
Dunn, c.f.. . 

I Carroll, r.f.. 
Pel- Jarman, p..

• 568 Rueeell, p.. .

Rocheeter— 
Messenger, r.f. .
Priest. 2b...............
Walsh, c.f...........
Pipp. lb...............
Shultz, 3b
Smith, l.f.............
McMillan, s.s. . 
Williams, c. ...
Keefe p...............
Manning, p. 
McAllister x 
Spencer xx

fini.. 2 0 014 0 04
1 010

0 i Hob0II 0NATIONAL LEAGUE.il

wavWon. Lost. 
.. 68 
.. -63
.. 64

Clubs.
New York ...
Boston..............
St Louis .........
Chicago ......... ..
Cincinnati .. . 
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn ........
Pittsburg

60
.55361■ 6 7 JÎ

A.B. R. H. O. 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 

8 0 0 8 
8 0 0 0 
3 0 0 6
3 12 1
3 12
3 11

.629 Totals ...................39
. Montreal.

■ 406 Deininger, r.f........... 8
.465 Purtell, s.s........ ... •. 8
•461 Kippert, l.f..
,4o2 Whiteman, o.f.
. . Flynn, lb.. ..

••0-4 Yeager. 2b.. .
••M Boyle, 3b.. ..

rooklyn ............. 0-5 Madden, c.. .
hiladelphia .... 2 Dowd, p...........

„ «Halsteln ....
• • i ««Howley ....
.. 0 gmith .
.2-1 •«••Caehion ..

57 I ;> E..6176761
62. 641 61Totals ..........

Providence— 
Platte. r.L ..'... 
Fabrique, s.s. •
Hhean. 2b. .........
F. Onslow. 1b. . 
Tutwrller, c.f. •
Powell, I f...........
Bauman, 3b.
Kncher, c............
Ruth, p.................

63
<62. 630 0 

0 04 1 
4 0

6352 0j. —Saturday Scores— 
......4-8 St. Louie ...
............ 1-6 New York
............ 1-4

0I Boston.... 
Chicago... 
Pittsburg. 
Cincinnati

o I
1

110 !
0 0 0 
0 10 
10 0 
0 0 0

,1 0 —Sunday Scores.— 
.. 8 Chicago0

ihntadelphla.".‘.".".4-l Cincinnati .. 
—Games Todays—

New York at Pittsburg.

I0«
08 27...34 2

t;
"Providence ..0 1 0 0 0 Three-

Two-base hits—Shultz, Shean. Three 
base hit—Powell. Sacrifice fly—Walsh. 
Sacrifice hlt-Smlth. Stolen base-P^P. 
Double-play—Bauman to Shean to On 
alow. Flrrt on balls—Off Keefe l. ®» 
Ruth 3. -Struck out-By Keefe^ by Ruth 

,ti bases—Rochester 7. Provi 
Tim^—1.25. Umpires—Harriaon

ChFEDERAL LEAGUE.
■-I Lost. difWun. 

. 69Clubs.
Indianapolis ..
Chicago...........
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ..........
Brooklyn ........
Pittsburg .... 
Kansas City . 
St. Louie

51
62 Get One of These “22” Rifles 

for Target Practice, $2.85
64

I5360
y.".; 67 56 Ini■- >,56

S4
■48

63.. 66I,eft on 
en re 6. 

and Carpenter.
3 22-Calibre Rifle, ideal for target practice, will shoot 

short, long or long rifle cartridges; takes apart; put up in
box with cleaning rod and target for................................ 2.85

12-Gauge Double-Barrel Hammer Shotgun, has snap 
forearm, gas check on firing pins, rebounding hammers, top 
lever action, 30-inch modified and choke bore barrels; a
high-class gun at a low price...................................... > • • 8.50

12-Gauge Single-Barrel Breach-Loading Shotgun, has 
top lever action, snap forearm, walnut stock, 30-inch bar
rel guaranteed to stand smokeless powder; a gréât value 

’• 4.90

6253 am—Saturday 9c6res—
................:l Sr..::

. 6 Indianapolis
. 4 Buffalo .........

—Sunday Scores.—
Chicago..................... 3 St* Louis .
Kansas City.......... 9-6 Indianapolis ...6-1

—Monday Games—
Brooklyn at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Pittsburg.

. 0Ï Kkane. Umpire 
3 -116-
j Braves and Giants

Winners on Sunday

»
One Canadian League 

Game Played Sunday

St. Louia... 
Kansas City 
Brooklyn....• . am

T1*1 V
30.—One CanadianOTTAWA. Augy 

T_,pfiffue ga me was played on Sunday. Tne 
strove Is as follows :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
1 4 1

Ottawa— 
Mitchell. 8.8. 
Rogers, l.f.
Mill. 3b. ... 
Shauglmeaey. c.f. 
Stewart, r.f. 
Dolan, ib. . 

^’mykal. 2b. «
Eikpc. c. 
I^iocker. p . 
P^bat, p. ...

o2 regalt01
; o0

0. 1 0
. 4 0
. 4 1

,1 14

Men’s Chamois Gloves for Fall 
Wear, Pair, $2.25

3
I 2

I 11

6Totals .........
Erie—

Dawson, s.s. ... 
Scott. 3b. .j..... 
Calllgan. l.f. ...
Gygll. lb..............
Harris, r f............
Patton. 2b..........
McNsal. 2b. ...
Behan, s.s.......... .
Cooper, c. .....
Brown, p..............
Schaeffer x .... 

i Close, p................

Qu4

BASEBALL TODAY A1

E
2 Very drewy end

arc these 
chamois gloves to men 
who are particular in 

dress detail, 
on the

Sw01 /II2 appealing ■TWO GAME* l1 «
6 4
1 «
4 2 1
3 0 0
0 3 0
0 0 0
0 1 0

BALTIMORE ». TORONTO
and

BMOKLTN «.TORONTO

1 I
0 /

. .. 4 0

... 3 1

... 3 1

... 1 o
. . . 0 0

IIIevery
These have 
wrist one pearl button 
fastener; the seams are 
pique sewn; have gus
set fingers, Bolton 
thumb, and Paris backs, 
with heavy, black 
stitching; sizes 7 to
10; pair............ .. .. 2.25

Men’s "Majesty” tan 
and brown French kid 
gloves, with one spring dome fastener ; pique sewn sea 
gusset fingers and Paris backs; sizes 7 to 10; pair.. 1

Men’s silk-lined grey suede gloves, have one dome 
tener, pique sfcwn seams, Paris backs, gusset fingers 
Bolton thumbs; sizes 7 to 10; pair...................................... 1.

Men’s tan Capeskin walking gloves, with one dome f 
tener, outside seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumbs a 
spear-point backs; in self an j red strtchings; sizes 7 to i

Lacrosse Scorestr

;ilt II Yilli,/At 2 and 4 respectively.
Reserve seats at Moodey’e. Special ferry 

■entice.
34 5 7 *25 16 4

•Two out when winning run scored. 
xBatted for Brown in ninth.

0000001 3 1—5
0(146 0001 1—6

Shaughnessy, Shocker. 
Rogers, Stewart. Scott.

D. L. A.Totals

1Winged Wheelers Hand 
Surprise to Shamrocks

,11 Tecumsehs 
.12 Irieh-Canadlane ,.11

Torontos.
Nationals

8
y Brie ■a D>If I N. L. U.Sacrifice hit 

Two-base hit 
Struck out—By Shocker 6 ln 8 2-8 in
nings by Brown 4, by Close 0 in 1 In
nings' by Kubat 0 In 1-3 innings. Double- 
playo-Smykal to Mitchell; Patton to 
Behan to Smykal. Wild pitch—Behan. 
Left on bases—Ottawa 6. Erie 4. Time 
of game—1.40 Umpires—Miller and Lush. 
A t tendance—2500.

liiT ShamrocksMontreal 4
MONTREAL, Aug. M.ALLA. 2ndV fO. A. L. A.

3rd—Senior.— M 4thBrampton.. .......10 St, Simons ...... 4
—Juvenile.—

.. .J.. 8 Newmarket
1 NMaitlande WttJ$ =

ths.

j! H
- “A Scotch Whisky of High Deg,
A prime favorite in Officers’ Messes and on 
prominent steamship lines throughout the 
British Empire.

f9
À nim

G<CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

t
j»

1Nationals Came From 
Behind and Beat Irish

pair
STORE 1Main Floor—Yonge Street

beet of everything ln cigars, tebaccasr? 
cigarettes end emokere’ goods. / A. 
cnûbb * Bone wUl be pleased to eee 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store . ______________

CATTO’S 15-year-old'
• « à TlA "In this age af specialists, when

MONTREAL An,. «.-After everoemhi, ™ Striving tO Olltdo thclf
six-goal lead and tying the score at 11 all In fcllOWS, SUCh things aS ClOthCS and 
the last period. Trieb-Cenadfans were hnalh' i;_-- _i_imrxnrtqnt niri in o beaten out 12 to li by the Nationals in their j linen play ân impOrlânl part in â

^und. ^d’ws,^"^! man's reception.
^ÆSTlesn; pohu. ‘‘Semi-ready Clothes
Howard: cover. Baker; defence, Munroe. As- and K. J. fOOkC rUftllSningS ZTt

^.dr^i.b^daTobL.8001*' H' 8cott; ‘marks of quality,’ and yet the
tanmich?lCOT1er.-~Ducketi,;*defepea SS£Æ‘ PriCCS Suit any 111(1 CVCry PUfSe.”

I Degsn: centre. Degrey; home. Gauthier, Pitre;
I oirtetd*. iAjnpreeux; Inside, LafrwUhfts, j

Extra Special Liqueur ve,sE.T0u,6E!ir^o$fiiS'*1M Mt5T«Ï ,J
NOON DELIVERY HOV ■ ■

is a Scotch of such high quality that you will 
be hard to satisfy with ordinary whiskies once 
you try it. At your dealer’s.
5. T. SANDELL IMPORTING CO., 

523-5 Yonge St.,
Toronto CIstrlRntor « • Noil IT 124 RIR2

HOTEL LAMBI
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special COfi Quick Servlea
Luncheon. 3W6 1130 tc 2.
SLHIDAY DINNER FROM 8 TO

Large end”Valid Mfnu. 

Atone Adelaide 28â *47

,

ST. EATON C<L i■ rsSiS
,’f| J. T( Fui ■• -1

II
'• r *

;

x
i

On Sail Today

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casings

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.

MVEUDttE 61RABE
AND

RUBBER CO.
Gerrard and Hamilton Streeta. 

277 College Street. eri7
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1 BIG CROWD WATCH 
RACES INTHE RAIN ------- ' I : ^ @

S OUR |
V Blue Serge Suits for young 
jS H; men give the free,- alert “air” nS\ 
^ and the slender appearance « 

which are associated with V 
youth. G>me and see our N 

new English model for the V 
careful fellow. Narrow- 
trousered Suits are the type & 
we sell the careful fellow, at ®

TB, HENIKMAN WINS 
FIVE DOLE RACEHOBBERLIN’S

High-Grade Tailoring

iD 1 .
11

J
\Jj

Eight Decided on Closing Day 
Thru Mud at Hillcrest

Park. 1

Witherspoon First in Half 
Hour Event—Results at

the Motordrome.

Rich Race Decided at Sara
toga ip the Mud—Favorite

-

Here*

Men, 
Embrace 
this 
Opportunity 
Today

/

Second. ill I
{Mi /*>. f L \ * i >

j |f * •'% ' 1 .
BXÀXTOàk, Âng. Trojan. a

maiden, which had raced all season with
out winning, won the rich Futurity 
Stakes, worth 122,11», at the Spa track 
today. She finished first by three lengths. 
Kaswaskla, a frequent winner this year, 
and the favorite for the race, finished 
second, four lengths In front of Harry 
Junior. The track was muddy, and the 
wthhéf ran the- six-furlong course in 
1.16 4-6. Thirteen Horses ran; but only 
twelve finished, as The Finn, blinded by 
mud, was crowded lijto the fence 160 
yards Iron) the finish. Just as he was 
making a gallant spurt home. James F. 
Johnson of Brooklyn owns Trojan. He 
backed him. at 15 to l and more than won 
the value <* the stakes In beta.

HIRST RAO»—For il-year-oid* and up, 
seUingr T furlongs;

L Leoekolny. 110 (Buxton), 7 to 10 and

12 to 1, 3

■
Brownie Carslake’a name figures only 

once In the list of prise winners for the 
race meet at the Motordrome Saturday 
night, and this was for the third place In 
the final of the five-mile sweepstakes, 
which was won by Henlkman of Detroit 
with Vernon Walker second. Also, Cars- 
lake failed to qualify for the final of a 
race lor the first time this season w.ien 
he was nosed out of tne three-mile lree- 
for-all. Then, in the big half-hour fea
ture, Cars lake blew a tire which threw 
him out of the running in the grind.

The Australian tried hard, but lie was 
opposed by a great array of speed talent 
In Vernon Walker, Hen.-.kman and isk.-e. 
Walker. These three finished In the or
der named In the free-for-all final, th« 
time of which was very fast, beia^ 
2.05 1-5. Vernon Walker always shower 
a lot of speed when challenged in the 
various sensational sprints, but Henlkman 
caught him off his guard in the sweep- 
stakes and won out by the barest of mar
gins In the last lap.

A rank outsider. Pickles Witherspoon, 
the eccentric rider from Burlington, rode 
to victory in the 30-mlnute struggle, In 
which he covered 3214 miles, thereby set
ting a new Canadian competition record. 
The big contest was one of the most ex
citing yet seen at Saucer Park, because 
every one of the eight starters had some 
sort of 'an accident. When Carslake blew 
his tire. Vernon Walker was right behind 
him. and It was all the "bullet" could do 
to avoid crash!
■topped up so 
the controls of his machine and had to 
drop out. Henlkman. also broke a chain 
when In the middle of a bunch Of speeding 
riders, but he, too. managed to reach the 
lower track in safety. Henlkmart re
turned to the fray, however; and regained 
second place.
down but managed to Tide 
place, one lap behind Henlkman.

Saturday’s all-day rain did not affect 
the track. The big attraction for Tues
day night’s race meet Js a four-cornered 
match race in three heats between Ver
non Walker, Carslake, - Henlkman, and 
Skeet Walker.

Eight well-filled races were decided
d In 
rest Park, 
interesting

«JS Sde closing day beforp a big crowi 
rain and thru the mud at Hillc 
Th*re Were several close and I 
finished. Summary: _,

FIRST RACNS—fc'urse $500, for 2-year-

l. even and 1 to 2.
2. Blue Wing, U4 (WetU), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
3. Dorn Moran, 100 (White), 6 to 1. 3 

to1 aod even.
Time 1.03. Santa Maria. Daisy Ste

vens, Ormead, Lady Capricious and Mar
garet G. also ran.

SECÔND RACE—Purse 1300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs :

1. Colfax. Ill (Herridge). 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Surpassing, 111 (Davenport), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. McAndrewe, 113 (Dunklnson), 5 to 1,
3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.031-6. Madge’s Sister, Travel 
Light. Forty-Niner and Masalo also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 6300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs:
-1. Bright Stone, 111 (Griner), 8 to 1, 
even and 1 to 3.

2. Dust, 10» (McCarthy), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Smirk, 111 (Dundklnson),, 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.04. Winnie McGee. Bell Chil
ton, Con Canfte, Isabella Casse and Sand
man also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree $800, for 3- 
year-olds and up. about 6 furlongs:

1. Chilton Chief: 113 (Herridge),
1 to 2 and out.

3. Fridgct, 108 (Goose), 4 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

3. Miss Christie, 106 (Gargln), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.03. Hoffman, Splrella, Cedar 
Green and Twenty-One also ran.

FIFTH RACK—Purse $300, for four- 
year-old» and up, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Mise Menard, 11S (Griner), 5 to 1, 3
to 1 and even. •

2. Cailthumplan, 112 (Gore), 8 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

8. Tom Holland. 107 (Ballinger), 6 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 8 to 2.

Time 1.27 3-6. Mies Joe, Lelaloha. 
Haldemand, Ulick and Ben Stone also 
ran.

5s Each pair
Unconditionally Guaranteed

Don’t merely say

;s H

S(Deavenport), 3 to/ Says President Suspenders

sss;

Ssit

SM S$ $15 ss ___prompt relief
_ Vfchout in convenience.
ATÀKRH "ofTh-___ss(Monday)

A taitored-to 
measure Sdit ar 
Overcoat, made 
in the Hobbarlin 
sanitary work 
shops, designed 
and cut by their 
own high-class 
designers and 

'i cutters, and 
finished in the 
Hobberlln perfect 
way. This for

^ Uiçkcç ^ Pa5toe S
V 97 Yonge Street S|

out.
3. Mr. Snige. 26 (Steward), 

to 1 and 6 to 5. V
3. Northerner, 106 (Neylon), 3 to 1, 7 to 

10 and out.
Time 1.31. Humiliation and Beethoven 

also ran.
9ECONÇ RACE—The Berwick Steeple

chase, handicap, about 2 miles:
1. Savannah, 16» (Tlghe), 8 to 5, 3 to 

6 and out.
2. Weldship, 146 (Heider), 11 to 6. 7 to 

10 and out.-
3. Ballet, 142 (Kelcher), 3 to 1, even 

and out.
Time 4.87. Little Hugh also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Futurity, (or two- 

year-olds, handicap, six furlongs:
1. Trojan, 117 (Burlingame),,13 to 1, 6 

to l and 3 to 1.
2. Kaekaskia, 120 (Butwell), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 Jo 2.
3. Harry Junior, 1$2 (Keogh), 20 to 1, 

8 to 1 and 4 to 1. '
Time 1.16 4-6. Trial By Jury, Sea- 

sheH. Solly, Polish, Panmaid, Dinnah Do, 
Spunglass, Ivy Marquette, Garbage and 
The Finn (lost rider) alsd ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Saratoga Cup, 
for three-year-old» and up, one mile and 
six furlongs:

1. Star Gaze, 126 (MdCahey), 5 to 1, 7 to 
6 and out.

2. Savanga, 113 Buxton), even, 2 to 6 
and dut.

8. Flying Fairy, 121 (Davies), $ to 1, 4 
to 6 and out.

Time 3.10. Addle M. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For three-year-otda

and up. handicap, one mile, selling:
1. Ambrose, 104 (Taylor), 4 to 1, $ to

6 and 4 to 6.
2. Progressive, 108 (McTaggart), 18 to 6,

7 to I and 7 to 10.
3. Loveland, 104 (Neylon), 8 to 1, even

and 1 to 2. . -,
Time 1.48. Naida, Perthrock, Be and 

Hermman also ran.
SIXTH RACK—For maidens. 2-year- 

olds, 8)4 furlongs:
1. Quartz, 112 (Taylor), .13 to 20 and

RICORD’S SPECIFICtmbo last, 
f to the 

.. 5.00
th double 

walking;
. .. 5.00 
soft toes,

6 to 11 ; 
.... 4.50 

llucher or 
nter; sizes 

. 6.00 
e; of fine 
feet; have 
idths D, E 
.... 6.00 
or elastic 
.... 2.40 
een St. .

For the special a'lments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries' 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:Îa Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONYO. 124$Into him. Walker 
that he smashed

ling n 
quickly

even. Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules▲

| The World s Selections J
BY CENTAUR.

P. *1

For the s 
lriary and

pedal ailments of men. 
Bladder troublas, guaranteed 

to cui'e in 6 to 8 days, (Registered No. 
2848 Prepriet'scy Medicine 

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

171 King St. E., Toronto. l|6

UrY

Z •
Burchell had a break- 

Into third
Act).

—OT l AWA.—
The patriptlc cricket match, under the 

auspices of the war relief fund, patron 
the lieutenant-governor. Sir John Glbeon, 
takes place at the Roeedale-. grounds on 
Saturday next, Canada v. the West In
dies. start at 1 p.m.. and will continue to 
6.30 p.m. Tickets to. the grand stand, 
25c. The gross proceeds’will be handed 
over to the war relief fund/ Tickets can 
be obtained from any member of the 
committee of the fund, also from the Al- ' 
bany Club, National Club, Ontario Club 
and Roaedale clubhouse, T.M.C.A. and 
Victoria Clubs. Assistance of all cricket
ers of Toronto and district U asked for 
to support the match. Teams represent
ing the senior elevens of the city will, 
assist in the match. The committee ap-3 
peal to all cricketers to give their as
sistance.

FIRST RACE—Star Cress, Anna Rose, 
Tie Pin.

SECOND RACE)—Linsln, Splutter, Lady- 
Spendthrift.

THIRD RACE—Malaga, The African, 
.Nottingham.

FOURTH RACE—Dorothy Dean, Stout 
Heart, Airey.

FIFTH RACE—Behest, May L„ Brandy
wine. - • '

SIXTH RACE—Toy Boy, J. H. Hough
ton, Capt. Elliott. —,

SEVENTH RACE—Spring Maid, Zodiac, 
Halton.

1 *

THE DONS DISCUSS
RUGBY PROSPECTSf

Albions, in Play-Off 
Beat St Clements

The Don Rowing Club Rugby enthusi
asts held an impromptu meeting at -the 
clubhouse on Sunday for the purpose of 
discussing the prospects of reorganising 
the Dons’ Junior O.R.F.U. Hugby team 
for the coming season. Captain W. Craw
ford presided, and after some discussion 
It was decided to enter a team, and for
th is purpose a regular meeting will be? 
held in the clubhouse, foot of Morley' 
avenue, on Wednesday next, at 8 pfm. 
All the members of last year’s team, and 
any other players who are desirous of 
Joining a good, fast team should be on 
hand, so ss to’ get an early start In train
ing, and be ready to do battle when the" 
whistle blows for the initial kick-off of 
the season.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs :

1. Abdul. 117 (Herridge), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

2. Cliff Top, 115 (Davenport), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Scarlet Letter, 101 (White), 6 to 2. 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03. Golden Ruby, Cherry Seed 
and Yankee Lotus also ran. \

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 
three-year-olds and up, about five fur
longs :

1. General, 122 (Wrispln), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Tactless, 120 (Griner). 8 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Silas Grump, 110 (Davenport), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.021-5. Parcel Post, Curious, 
Jim Malady also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $360, for three- 
year-olds and up, «seven furlongs :

1. Laird o’ Kirkcaldy, 104 (Whits), 6 
to 1. 2 to 1 and evAn.

2. Blue Jay, 110 (Herridge), 2 to 1, even 
amj, 1 to 2.

8. Queed, 132 (Wrispln), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2, „r, 1

Time 1.84 3-5. Marty Lou, Oxer, Pro- 
tagoris, Dahomey Boy and Cassowary 
also ran. c ... .. ■ ,

■
%5

The Albion C.C. defeated St. Clements 
In their play-off on Saturday afternoon 
in the rain at Dovereourt Park by a score 
of 84 to 47, and are now the winners of 
the centre division of the C. A M. 
League. The following are the scores: 

—Albions—
H. Blackman, bowled Manton ..
W. Lennox, c Le May, b Malins 
J. Taylor, c Fisher, b Malins..
B. Bills, bowled Matins .......
R. Howden. run out ..........
J. Hall, c Manton. b Malins....
J. Tourlsh. bowled Malins..........
A. Blackman, bowled Manton .
G Tunbridge, bowled Malins ..
W. Tomlinson, bowled Manton 
A Belgrave, not out 

Extras

"weed
85c

Y BUYING 
ified in let- 
)m clothing 
great many 
is of browns 
:nted, 32 to

Today’s Entries
3i|| 7

AT~CÔNNAUGHT PARK, in
«SOCCER SCORES 6OTTAWA, Aug. 2».—The entries for

MFIRST RJ&B-^'Âvo-year-olds, Hopeful 

Purse, 6)4 furlongs :
Borax .............. 107 A Kopje Imp. - .107
Brookcress 107 Hugh ......................110
Alston......... .......110 Anna Bose
Andromeda ............Ill Tie Pin ...
Meelicka................. Ill Betterton .
Commons la............. Ill Ischgablbble ...114
Star Cress..............114

Also eligible :
Irish .General. •,••110 zAroatia, i. 1$1 
Bull Moose a...!.114 SV

zCoupied. '
SECOND RA0B1—Two-years, toaled In 

Canada," Dominion juvenile. 6)4 furlongs: 
bLisle HoSdTsvV’.lOl bLsdy SpendrlftlOT
cjohn Peel.-.............106 CSplutter .... .11$

dPepper Sauce .106 
. ,101 Hampton Dame.105 
...104 Hartley

0
out 8

i. Peg, 10» (Neylon), 14 to 6, 7 to 10 
and out,

3. Sandbank, 106 (Ryan), 8 to 1, 7 to 10 
and out.

Time 1.11. - Carlaverock also ran.

6'.^‘"glvUort,
12 DONS’ REGATTA NEXT.

The Don Rowing Club fall regatta was 
declared off Saturday afternoon because 
of the inclement weather. It will be held 
next Saturday.

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

The hounds will meet at old Newmar-" 
ket race course, Danforth avenue, at 6.88, 
a m. Tuesday.

Eatons
Don Valley....... 8 Parkviews

Pioneer* ..
1.85 ' • :î* iin Devonians.

Sunderland......i 7 Thistles ....
Old Country....., 2 Caledonians
Baracas...

U............ 41 ..1114.75
; the chance 
Store Mon- I 

mufacturer’s I 
ats of para- 
sleeves, high J 1 
sewn seams. ]
4 in thé lot, 
ecial... 4.75 

>ueen St.

$10.50 •111 SATURDAY BASEBALL Total ... .... 844 Overseas ...
Division lie

§8SB$!ÿi?: "r"'
wyqjiwood....... 1 Orchard . ;.".

Division ill.
Gurneys...................... 3 Rangers ....
Ulster........................... 1 Stanleys ....
Toronto St. Ry... J St. Cuthtmrt» c>.;
N. R1 veniale..... 1 Robertsons . w...
Lancashire....... 4 GunnA.............

Division IV.
Corinthians............6 Runnymede .
W. Toronto U 
Russell Motor
BferiecourU........ 9 Cedarvale

Junior Division.
Eatons...,............  6 St. Davids
Rlverdale P............ 1 British U.
Cedarvale.................. 2 British Imp. 6 Je
Ralth Rovers..;... 1 Swansea ................ „ o

The regular monthly meeting of the T.
D. will be held tonight at 8, at Occi

dent Hall.
Batons have decided to start for Winni

peg on Thursday night to contest for the 
Connaught Cup, starting next Monday 
and playing every day m the week. There 
will be teams in, Winnipeg from Nova 
Scotia. Quebec, Ontario, New Ontario, Al
berta and Manitoba.

The annual meeting of the D.Fjkrwnl “ 
be held next Monday In WimtipefcT

80CCER REFEREE*.

—St. Clement 
bowled Ellis ,..L. Manton,

J Russell, bowled Tourlsh ....
O. Le May, bowled Bills ........
W, Malins, c Tomlinson, b Bills
8. Yaxley, bowled Tourlsh .........
A R. Lawson, bowled Ellis ...
C. Middleton, bowled Tourlsh ..
•G. Manton, not out ....... ......
A 8. Lawson, bowled Tourlsh,...
B. Johnson, run out .......................

Extras ......... .. ............

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Newark at Toronto—Postponed, rain. 
Baltimore at Montreal—Postponed, ralh. 
At Rochester—First game—

Providence ,,.,00002006 6— 2 6 2
Rochester ............ 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 6— 0 6 8

Batteries—Mays and Onslow; Upham 
and Williams. Umpires—Harrison and 
Carpenter.

At Buffalo—First gpam 
jersey City ....0 130J100 1— 712 1
Buffalo .........t 110 10 18 «-12 U 1

Batteries—Williams and Tyler; Brandon 
and Lalohge. Umpires—Rorty and Fln-
neran. ____ __

At BufUato (2nd game)— R.H.B.
ersey City .............. 0 0 6—1 6 4
uRalo  .......................... 8 4 X—7 6 2
Batteries — Verbout and Reynolds; 

Beebe and Stephens. Umpire—Rorty and 
Finneran. ^ "

At Rochester (2nd game)—
Providence ....01000100 0—2 8 0
Rochester .........00000001 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Ruth and Koeher; Keefe 
end Williams. Umpire*—Harrison and 
Carpenter. _____

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

1 r 10
• : 5

; 0R. H. E.
3I 8Polly H, Beat Lahore 

In Handicap at Ottawa
$ ndCânnte Jean.. 101 

Brin De Vie 
Charon.....
Lin Sin.... 

b, c", d—Coupled.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upselling, steeplechase, about two miles: 
Bolter.
Garter.
Malaga

0 PR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1104Choie» of 133 
different patterns, 
in English, Scotch 
and Irish tweeds 
and worsteds.
The lot embraces 
materials sold

- Ï   - f

regularly at 
$18, $20 and $25

R. H. E.. 116 Total 47-6 Gerrard 
2 Mt. Dennis .........:

LAKEVIEW GOLFERSOTTAWA Aug. 2».—Polly H. won the 
feature handicap here today from a good 
field. Ther was a good card besides and 
a fair crowd notwithstanding the rain. 
Summary •"

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
olds, six furlongs :

1. Ethan Allen. 112 (Neander), 18 to $. 
even and 0 to 20.

2. Stalwart Helen, 112 (Callahan), 7 to 
5, 1 to 2 and out.

3. Redland. 110 (Vandusen). 7 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.18. Kopje Zlm>„ Star of Love 
and Heènan also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, Britannia 
Handicap, all ages, foaled In Canada 
seven furlongs :

1. Marion Gaiety, 103 (Murphy). 2 to 1, 
1 to 2 and out.

2. Mausolue, 106 (Obert), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

3. Prince Philsthorpe. 107 (Cummings), 
16 to 1, 8 to 1 and even.

Time 1.32.

ri
DEFEAT ROSEDALE.130 Adroit Au But. 130 

138 The African ...147 
148 Nottingham

§ 11 Rifles 
2.85

................................. 148 Nottingham ....160
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 

Belmont purse, one mile:
.. 94 aAlrey ..,«...,109 

05 Inkle

In the rain on Saturday, the Lakevlew 
Golf Club team beat the Rosedale team 
over the letter's course, by 8 points to 3. 

Rosedale— Lakevlew—
J. Sale, Jr................. 0 J. N. Lang
H. Donald..........1 H. B. Richey. .. 0
W. Stlkeman......... 0 J. O. O'Donoghue. 1
W. H. Deapard.... 0 J. Roberts
P. J. Blathley......... 0 A. 8. Hamilton., 1
J. Milne. Jr...............0 J. G. Muesen 1
B. H. Cronyn..........0 T. Morrison
T. Roden...................  1 F. N. Burns.............0
F. Roden................... 1 C. W. Bongard... 0
T. P. Grant..............0 F. N. Powell
J. G. Ward............... 0 H. W. Phelan.... 1
K. McKenzie............0 J, Clark

Bup, Belmont pu
aLlndcsta...........
Black Broom...
Brynlimah........108 Panzaretta ......... 109
Dorothy Dean....109 Stout Heart ...111 
Flora Flnna 

aCoupled.
FIFTH RACE—All ages, selling, 6)4 

furlongs :
Finales

103 l:e, will shoot 
art; put up in 
...... 2.85

gun, has snap 
hammers, top 
ore barrels; a 
...... 8.50
Shotgun, has 

, 30-inch bar* 
a great value 
.......... . 4.90

R.H.B.
106

1

t91 Ruby Hyame ..•97
Bdndle of Rags. ..102 May 1......................102
Grazelle.............. 102 Behest
Sir Fretful
Foro Mat...............109 Pat Gannon
Liberty Hall
Ben Loyal................. 112 Brandy Wine . .115

Also eligible :
The Spirit...............102 Charley Brown. 189
Cap Nelson 

SIXTH RACE—All age*, selling, 5)4 
furlongs :
Mordecal
Mia* B'n Harbor.. 106 Capt. Elliott ...107
Orty..................
Ugo..................
Euterpe.........
Little Jake..
Joe Knight..............116

Also eligible : ,
McClintock.......112

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, selling. 1 1-16 miles:
The Usher
Spring Maid............ •»» Centaur!
Early Light
Hermia........................104 Holton
Font
Dilatory..
Klntnundy 
Mediator.

Also e 
Battling

SPECIALISTS104
109 Mazurka ..............109

..109
112 Kamchatka......... 112

la tbs following Diseases:
le 1

lPhiladelphia at Cincinnati (first game) 
—Postponed 

At Pitteburg—
Brooklyn .............000 000 000 000 0—0
Pitteburg ............ 000 006 000 000 0—1 12 0

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; Ma- 
mux and Gibson. Umpires—Quigley and

Is. H, rein. 0R.H.B.
1 3 TotalTotal.The following referees of the T. and D. 

F A. and of the Referees’ Society of the 
T. \and D. F.A. have volunteered for the 
front :

G. Imlach. 165 Denison avenue; Joined 
the 48th Highlanders.

C. Dickson, 23 Yarmouth Gardens; Join
ed the 48th Highlanders.

J. Forbes, 56 Sproatt avenue; Joined 
the 48th Highlanders. .

P. Me Andrew, 314 Bathurst street ; Join
ed the Canadian Engineers.
/ L. Jowitt, 967 Dundas street, Is await
ing orders from his regiment in the old 
land to' depart for the (rout.

All footballers of the T. and D. wish 
them all good luck and a safe return. The 
Refereed* Society is going to endeavor to 
look after the wives and families of their 
fellow referees while the beloved ones are 
serving their King and country.

STRATFORD WINS SENIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP OF W.F.A.

GALT, Aug. 29.—Stratford won the 
senior championship of the W.F.A. here 
this afternoon by decisively defeating the 
London Bolt Works team by 5 to 1. The 
half time score was 4 to 1. This Is the 
third consecutive time Stratford has wot 
the "championship. The champions out
played their opponents at all stages of 
the game. London’s only goal came off k 
penalty kick. S. Law. Galt, gave every 
satisfaction as referee.

I

Blood. Nerve end Bladder
C*0 or send hittoty forfrseadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a m tu 1 
p.m end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOs.m. to 1 p.ta. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

26 Tenet» St., Tenet». Ont

113 GIANTS DROP THE
FIRST AT CHICAGOCaper Sauce, Amphlon. 

Dublin Girl and Corn Broom also ran.
THIRD RACE—Chevy Chase, four- 

year-olds and up, short course, about two 
miles :

1. Tom Horn, 142 (Brooks), 11 to 6, 9 
to 10 and 20 to ,5.

2. George Bno, 140 (Clark), 2 to 1, 9 to 
10 and 2 to 6.

3. Port Arlington. 130 (Archibald), 30 
to 1. 12 to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time 3.52 1-5 
Joe Gaiety, Geo. S. Davis and Notting
ham also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Chateau Laurier Ho
tel Handicap, $1000 added, one mile :

1. Polly H.. 102 (Callahan), 11 to 6, 9 
to 10 and 2 to 6.

2. Lahore, 110 (Watte). 13 to S, 6 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

3. Privet Petal. 98 (Murphy), 12 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2)4 to 1.

Time 1.44 2-6. Sandbar, Bamegat, Har- 
bard and Tactics also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Kenwood, purse $500, 
three-year-olds and up, selling, * six fur
longs : -t

1. Vreeland, 111 (Vandusen), 11. to 20 
and nut.

2. Marjory A., 110 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Arran. 106 (Acton), 30 to 1, 14 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16 2-6. J. H. Houghton. Billy 
Collins, Imp. Princess, Lamb's Tall and 
First Tromo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Rivervlew. nurse *500, 
3-year-old* and un. «slHnr 1 1-ie miles:

1. Bervlcence, 104 (Murphy), 15 to 1, 3 
to 1 and oven.

2. Yorkshire Roy, 106 (Deronde), 3 to 
5, 1 to 4 and out.

3. Charles Buford, 106 (Callahan), 16 to 
5, 4 to 5 and out.

Time 1.54 2-5. Neville, Le win. Bat
tling Nelson, Moonlight and McCreary 
also ran. ,

SEVENTH RACE—Aylmer, purse 1500 
three-yeer-olds and up, selling, l i-ig 
m’les:

1. Duquesne. 107 (Murphy), even, 2 to
6 and out

2. Ben Uncas, 106 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 
even and out.

8. Blue Mouse, 104 (Vandusen), 4 to 1.
7 to 6 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.53 2-6. Pontefract, John Gra
ham and Patty Regan also ran.

Easoniss
At St Louis— R.H.B.

Bo#ton- ne-0 0 J 0 0 0 J. 2—4 6 1 
st. Louie e ooooooo o—o 4 1 

Batteries—James and Qowdy; Perritt 
and Wlngo. Umpires—Byron and Lin
coln.

1*102 Ovation 102•c

F..*107 Cleopat ....
..•108 Black Chief 
.. .110 Toy Boy ..

.-..112 J. H. Houghton.*113

•106 At Chicago—First game— R. H. E.
New York.........600000000—0 4 0

1 4 0 
and Meyers; 

Vaurhn and Arçher. Umpires—Ktem and 
Bmslle.

..109
112 ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Batteries — Marquard
Chicago /■or Fall At Cincinnati (2nd game)— R.H.B-

PhHaABphAa ..00000002 0—3 6 1
Cincinnati .... 0 0160023 x—6 9 1

Batteries—Mayer and Dooln; Amee and 
Agnew. Umpire—Rlgler.

At Chicago (2nd game)— R.H.B
New York. 10181001 6-7 11 1

..............  00010040 0—6 8 1
es — Matt hews on e 

end Bramahan.

■

cd-7

Bacchante, Donwell,a •97 Zodiac ....................*99/N
99 Chicago 

Batterl 
Humphries 
Klem and Broetie.

At Pittsburg—
Brooklyn ....;. 110 0 0
Pitteburg ...... 10 1 0 0

Batteries—Ragon and McCarty; Coop
er and Coleman. Umpires—Quigley and

103 Foxcraft •103 nd Meyers; 
Umpires —III 104

106 Sherlock HolmeslO» 
109 Uncle Ben 
111 Dick Deadwood.,112 
114 . x

I111 t R.H.B.
000—668 
0 3 0—4 6 1fill llglble :

Nelson.. 99

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clearing; track slow.

Al

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.,111111
BROOKLYN HERE TODAY.

The Brooklyn National League 
play the second game of a double-header 
this afternoon at the island. Baltimore 
play the regular scheduled game with 
the Leafs at two o’clock.

At New York— R.H.B
Detroit ..................00100103 0—6 8 4
New York............11310000 •—6 7 1

Batteries—Co vsleekl and Glanage:
Warhop and Nunaraaker Umpire! 
O’Loughlln and Hildebrand.
-At Washington*- R.H.B.

Chicago ;.......0 6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 7 0
Washington ....0 OOOOOOO 1—1 S 0

Batteries—Wolfgang and Schalk: John
son and Williams. Umpires—Chill and 
Connolly.

At Boston—St. Louis v. Boston, post
poned.

At Philadelphia— R H E
Cleveland .6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 j
Philadelphia .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1__2 6 1

Batterie»—Mitchell and O’Neill; Bush 
and Sc hang. Umpires—Evans and Sheri
dan.

team

Dates of Delivery
1st 300 orders in 18 days. 
2nd 300 srdsrs In 2 weeks, 
3rd 300 erder* In 3 weeks. 
4th 300 erders in I month. 
* Ho order will be accepted 
with a smaller cash deposit 
than $2.00.

He Blacks or Blues In the let.

*4 rs=l 1

ie sewn sea 
0; pair.,. 1 
one dome 

set fingers

I
I

1.

1 one dome fi 
an , thumbs al 
; sizes 7 to 1

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Baltimore—First game— R. H. E.
Pitteburg....,,.......... 1 1 6 0 0 0 0— 1 6 0
Baltimore .,...,....6 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 5 1 

Game called In seventh—Rain. 
Betteriee—Barger and Kerr; Bailey and 

Russell. L moires—Goeckel and Cueack.
Pitteburg at Baltimore (second game) 

—Postponed, rain.
At St. Louis— R.H.B.

Chicago .............. 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 2
St. Louts .......... 0 0 0 0 6 0 6 1 «—1 3 1

Batteries — Pend srg rot
Davenport and Simon, t 
Cormlck end Shannon.

At Kanw City—
Indie no polls ...1 0 3 0 0 6 0 0 0—4 7 2 
Kansas City .. 1 6000600 x—6 9 11 

Batteries—Moseley and Rartden; Perk- 
srd and Easterly. Umpire»-Azutemon 
and Crces. -. >-

At Brooklyn— " R.H.B.
Bufralo ................ 0 0 1 o 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 2
Bra***'".-:-0.0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0—4 5 1 
. Batteri— Rabulz and Blair; Ififltte

Get In Early
l.:

STORE OPENS 8 A.M. CL03ES I P.M.onge Street,

THE HOUSE OF
HOBBERLIO

MITED
151 Yonge. 8 E. Richmond

)
ES AT 6 P.l 
WITH NO

and WSson; 
Umpires — MeST. DAVIDS LOST TO 

EATON’S JUNIOR TEAM R.H.B.

Baton’s Juniors defeated the St. Da
vid team in a T. and D. Junior League 
game. The game was very one-sided, 
with Eatons doing all the pressing] 
For the winners Barber scored three 
goals, Lettèrlngton one and Geddes

I of tliF Bàtnflla boys. ----- — —- . v

I I

■

09,

*t
L

I
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CRICKET NEXT SATURDAY 
FOR WAR RELIEF FUND

Our iron-clad guar
antee of satisfac
tion gees with every 
garment, or money 

refunded.

It

CORNER 

6IMCOE 

A NELSON 

STREETS. 

TORONTO.

C. A. BURNS
Proprietor

‘•IN THE CENTRE OF TORONTO”
—AND—

“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE”

Army Horses Wanted
Inspections «V being held and purchases made at the Repository

Every Day
Owner* sending their horses here will find IMMEDIATE SALE for 
them. The class of horses desired for the army are those from 4 to "9 
years cld, 15 to IS ha ado high, 1000 to 1400 lbs. welrht. Colors—Bays, 
Browns. Bl|#ifc<,9tÿ|ltfims or Roapp. sound an<^^*,

[TOMIX >x> mis
Once 
each 
month

we give twenty-five prizes, 
totalling $50.00, for phrases 
of ten words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. 
Examine the heels you 
buy and always ask for 
the Pink Slip.

Tr
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MONDAY MORNING10f ere ran in The Deny World at one cent per wordi In The Sunday World at one end 
half con to per word for each Insertions seven Insertions» six times In The Daily» en»LINER ADSS.3BK.

gSinSrllu»»

>4 Car Every Minette and a Half

INEW REGULATIONS 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL Help Wanted.II Teacher* WantedH Notice to Contractors °"1» nm^hd

Term, to suit. Telephone «enaction. 
GrOUnd2rTrÔRoWo STREET. »

I
fir QUALIFY yourself for a steady pea

in the railway station service C 
wages the year ropnd. We qualify 
quickly and secure positions. ] 
evening and mall courses. Write 
minion School Railroading; fl q, 
Bast, Toronto.

PROTESTANT second-class profession
al teacher; salary *600; for Junior room, 
S.S. No. 9, Vespra; attendance 46; ap
plicants send Inspector’s recommenda
tions and applications to Lloyd Living
ston. secretary. Ml nosing, Ont.

Prices of Tw.
Steady at V

I

Department ef Railway* 
and Canal* ef Canada

Lower, Middle and Upper 
Test* Will Be New Exam

ination Series.

E Sam
I

14
ACRE GARDENS

«.*^1 ci. k-|$1 DOWN—$1 WEEKLY
Jones. Beq., secretary of thelDepartment I with privilege of psylng as much more 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, ana i as you like at any time; every lot high, 
endorsed: "Tenders for Works to, N»w i dry and leveL title guaranteed, im- 
Steamshlp Shed No. i. Halifax, w.u os i mediate posseaeion, no restrictions and, 
received at tne office of the secretary oi ■ jf neceeedry, we will advance you 
that department, Ottawa, until l‘.° I enough money to build. Prices range 
noon of Monday. August 3Ut. ms. tor i (rom ,100 per acre up one-half acre 
the installation of the Interior Fittings, i and one acre lote at gtopa 44, 4*, 47. 61 
the Heating Equipment and Plumbing I and 54 yonge street. Lot 78 x 138 at 
work and the Electrical Equipment or 1 Lorne Park, almost adjoining station. 
New Steamship Shed No. 2 *t the Deep Lot U4 x 386, at Clarkson, all in fruit. 
Water Terminus of toe Intercolonial 1 Lot 100 x 409, at Oakville, close to «ta* 
Railway, Halifax. . I tlon. Call at this pi

Tenders are to t>e according to .orms I j 15 p m and W(? W,Y, 
provided by the department and may ne | of the ab0ve 
for either one or more of the three divi
sions of the work. Bseh tender Is to 
be accompanied by a cash deposit of an 
amount equal to ten per cent 01 the 
value of the work embraced in the ten
der. ,

Plans and specifications for the dlf- I 
ferent works may be seen and forms of 1 
tender obtained at the office of the I
U^rnw^ln.Trr^tNe5amar,: offlce of COMFORTABLE Private, Hots., Ingle- 
tte^hlef Engineer*,*’ Government Rail- p“rv,a street ; central ; heat-
ways, Moncton, N.B.. and at the office |. lng- ptlone- 
of the Secretary of the Department of j 
Railways and Canals. Ottawa. |

JOHN KENNEDY.
Consulting Engine*-. I

Montreal, Que., {3200,000 .LEND—6—City .farms; ..agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER for S.S.
Nb. 8, Normanby; salary, *660. R. H. 
Socket!, R.R. 4, Mourit Forest, Ont. 123

RAILROAD FIREMEN, Braksmen. Sim 
Experience unnecessary; send ass 
postage. Rjtileray, care World. In MELON Tl

WANTED—Three I men to traveli sale 
$20 weekly and expenses; will pay mo 
•alary later; experience unneceeæi

CARRY-OVER RULES Farm* for Sale1$

Hi Black Currar
Alexander McIntyre, Niagara 
Ont.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 

Melvin Cayman, Limited, 8L 
ed-tf

Small Qua1 edTwenty-Five Per Cent, is 
Standard Which Pupil 

Must Attain.

perty.^* 
Catharine*. f

Article* For Sale.
FOR : NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain farm» write J. F. Onyman, St. 
Catfcarlnt».

itv I

tjqn MAIN 164* ffiMFn—SI GRAMOPHONES for sale from five 
lara up; organs from eight; pianos 
268 Parliament street.

PRINTING—clrde, envelopes, statome 

billheads. Five hundred one dol 
Barnard, 36 Dundas. Telephone.

OR r cantaloupes sol 
fee there was not 

otis market, «% 
to 40c per basket 
at 40c; Id's. 66c.

Black currants 
g»aU quantities. 
11-quart basket.

plums ooatinue 
math steady In p 

Apples were ef

fflce any day at 
take you to any 

properties at our expense 
and without any obligation on your 
part to buy. Open evenings, except 
Saturday, until 9 p.m., Stephens A Co- 
136 \ Ictorla street (3 doors north of 
Queen street).

edALL KINDS OF FARMS Fer Sal*-Nlag- 
era district fruit farms and St vath- 
arlnee property a specialty. w. 
Locke, fit Catharines.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Locatedjen* 
unlocated purchased for cash. Mttl- 
holland A Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. *u7

X
The minister of education announces 

that the new high school regulations 
which will be issued in the course of a 
few days make provision for the fol-

Kr>I

r «TC)
Wanted.

lowing tests:
il) Lower school examination for 

entrance Into the normal schools and 
faculties of education.

(2) Middle school examination for 
entrance into the normal schools.

(I) Upper school examination for. 
entrance Into the faculties of educa
tion.

The following series of rules govern 
the procedure .in cases where a pupil, 
having failed In one subject of an ex
amination. wishes to proceed with his 
studies and carry over that subject to 
the next examination:

Any candidate may carry over a sub
ject from one ot the above examina
tions, or parts thereof, to another ex
amination Of the same or higher grade 
provided that:

(a) He has made on that subject riot 
less than 25 per cent of the marks as
signed thereto, and

(b) His standing on the first ex
amination, omitting that subject and 
the bonus subject, and his standing on 
the second examination. Including the 
former subject, are each of the pre
scribed standard.

WANTED—Machinery and motor r 
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 46 
street

Rooms and Board. Farms Wanted.. Sept. 29 and 30
..................Sept. 3-6
......................... Oct. 8
.................. Oct 14
............ Sept. 28-30
.................. Oct 10
... Sept. 17 and 18
.........................Oct. 7
..Sept. 29 and 30
............Oct. 1 and 2
.Sept. 7* and 30
.........Jet 3 and 9

......................... Oct. 2-
. . .Sept. 17 and 18
• Sept. 24 and 25 
... Sept. 22 and 23
.................. Oct. 6-7
....................... Oct. 1
......... Sept. 23-25
.. Sept. 29 and 30 
.Sept. 17 and 18 
...Oct. 16 and 16
..............Sept. 28-26
■ Sept. 21 and 22

....................... Oct. 8

.Sept 10 and 11 
..Sept 23 and 30 
.. Sept. 23 and 24
......... Oct. 6 and 7
... Sept. 29 and 30 
...Oot. 12 and 13
....................... Oct. 3
.... Oct 1 and 2 
.. Sept. 23 and 24 

................Sept. 16-18
• Sept. IT and 18 

,. Sept. 24 and 25
Oot. 16 

.... Sept. 23 and 24
.........Oct 1 and 2
Sept 80 and Oct. 1

Sept. 29 and 30 Orangeville . • • •
........... Sept. 21-23 ! Orillia ...................
.............. Oct. 1 Oro .......................
..................Sept. 26
.Sept. 29 and 30 
... .Oct. 1 and 2 
. Sept. 17 and 18
.......... Sept. 16-17
. -............ Sept. 24
......... Sept. 16-19
.... S %pt. 17-18 

. Sept. 34 and 26 
.. Oct. 13 and 14 
. Sept. 10 and 11 
Sept. 22 and 23 

.... Oct. 2 and 3 
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 22 and 28

..................  Sept. 23
Sept. 23 and 24

................... Sept. 9

................. Sept. 22

... Oct. 7 and 8 

... Oct. 8 and 9 

... Oct. 6 and 7 
. Sept. 29 and 30 
. Sept. 24 and 25

..............Oct. 1 and 2

.... Sept. 17 and 18 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
.. - Sen., 14 and 16 
... Sept. 24 and 25 
.... Sept. 16 and 16
............................Sept. 24
............................ Oct. 6
... Sept. 10 and 11

..................  Oct. 10
. Sept. 17 and 1*
................ Oct 7-9
.........  Sept. 17-19
.... Oct. 1 and 2

..................... Sept. 7
................ Sept. 12
....... Sept. 11-19
..................... Oct. 2
. Sept. 16 and 16 
. Sept. 29 and 30 
.... Oct. 6 and 7 
. Sept. 28 and 19 
.... Oct. 1 and 2 
.. Oct. 13 and 14
.................. Oct. 7-9
. Sept. 21 and 22 
/. Sept. 24 and 25
.................... Sept. 25
.................. Oct. 10
.................... Sept. 24
.. Sept. 16 and IS 
. Sept. 29 and 80
.................. Sept 26
. Sept. 22 and 23

.......... Oct. 1 and 2
Oct. 6 
and 25 
and 18 
and 23

.........................Oct. 2

.............. Sept. 24 and 25

...............................  Sept. 29

.................. Oct. 1 and 2
;.....................Oct. 6 and 7
.............. Sept. 23 and 24
.............  Sept. 24 and 25
L........................... Sept. 29
.................. auk. 4 and 5
........... ...................... Oct. 2
...................Sept 17 and 18
.................... Jet. 6 and 7

................ Sept. 15 and 16
.............. Sept. 16 and 17

. Sept. 22 and 23 
• Sept. 17 and 18 
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sent. 10 and 11 
... vet. 6 and 8 

Niagara-on-the-Lake .. Sept. 15 and 16
Noelvllle .................. .............................. Sept. 15
Norwich ................... !............. Sept. 22 and 23
Norwood ...................................... Oct. 13 and 14
Oakville.................... ........................Oct. land 2
Oakwood  ......... ;............. Sept. 21 and 22
Odessa .........................■.............................. Oct. 2
Ohsweken.................. Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
Onondaga ........4...............  Oct. 5 and 6

Cooketown ............
Cornwall......... ....
Court land ......
Delaware................
Delta ......... ...........
Demorestvllle ..
Desboro ................
Dorchester ..........
Drayton..................
Dresden..................
Drumbo..................
Dundalk..................
Dunchurch ..........
Dunnvllle................
Durham..................
ElmJra.......................
Elm.va le ................
Embro ...................
Elmo .......................
Emsdale .......
Englehart ............
Brin...........................
Eleeex........................

Fairground .........
Fenelon Falla...
Fenwick...................
Fergus ...................
Fevereham .........
Flesh ert on............
Florence..................
Fordwich 
Forest ..
Fort Erie .. .
Fort William.
Frankford------
Frankville....
Freeltom .........
Galetta..............
Galt ..................
Georgetown ..
Glencoe............
Goderich............
Gooderham ..
Gordon Lake.
Gore Bay.........
Grand Valley. 
Gravenhuret .
»5rmn-::

Hamilton ....
Hanover..........
Harrteton ...
Harrow............
Harrowsmith 
Hepworth ...
Hlghgate ....

Hymers..........
Ingersoll .....
Inverary ....

..................... Oct. 6 Iron Bridge .

...Oct. 9 and 10 Jarvis ..............
.Sept. 23 arid 24 Kagawong ..
. Sept. 29 and 30 | Keene ..............
. Sept. 22 and 23 1 Kemble .....
.. Sept. 15 and 16 | Kemptville ..
.... Oct. 1 and 2 (Kilsyth..........
............Sept. 22-24 Kincardine ..

Kingston ...
Klnmount ...
Klrkton .........
Lakefield ...
Lakeside ....
Lambeth ....

.........Langton ....
Lansdowne 
Leamington 
Lindsay ....
Lion’s Head 
Llstowel ....
Lombardy ............................
London (Western Fair)
Coring ..................... ...
Lyndhurst ..................
Maberly .........................
Madoc ................
Magnetawan ..............
Manitowaning ..........
Markdale ...
Markham ...
Marmora. ....
Marshvtlle ...
Massey .........
Matheson ..
MaxviUe .7.7

McDonald's Corners 
McKelLar ...
Meaford ....
Melbourne .
Merlin ..................
Merrlckvllle ...
Metcalfe ..............
Middle ville ....
Midland ..............
Mildmay ............
Mlllbrook .........
Milton..................
Mitchell ..............
Milverton .........
Minden ................
Morrisburg ....
Mount Brydgee 
Mount Forest .
Murillo ........
Napanee ...........
Neustadt ...........
Newboro............
New Hamburg ....
Newington .............. !
New Llekeard .........
Newmarket .............

VSI $40,000.00/f81 ! THE WAR Is creating a demand for 
farms, either for sale or exchange. 
List yours with us. Watson A Bur
rell, 127 Bay street.

Personal.! Ktianon had a apt, 
mg of a carload 
frdto 8. Skinner, 

McKinnon a so I 
turnips for this

Whek 
Apples—Canadii 

quart basket ; ch 
per barrel (Duché 

Blueberrl 
Bananas—*1.25 
cantaloupes—11 

moo flesh. lVa, 4 
to—Black 

Sc per t 
Qrape»—Malaga 

box; Tokay, $3.6i 
25c to 16c per elx 

Limes—*1.25 pe 
Ltmona,—36.6o t 
Oranges—*3 to 
pgachea—Cal., 

six-basket crates.
Piaches—Can., 

fruit, 96c per baol 
te Me per basket 
*110; choice, 11

wears—11-quart
11-quart baskets.

Solid brick, detached, 
17 rooms and three bath
rooms, steam heating, 
hardwood finish and 

}■■ floors, lot 200 x 200 with 
brick garage for two 
cars. Exceptionally well 
built home, choice loca
tion, overlooking the ra
vine ; several mantels. 
The house is expensive
ly, decorated throughout, 
elecjri.c laundry ma
chine. vacuum cleaner, 
colonial verandahs. One 
of Rosedale's choice 
homes.

4M !y j4
1 ed

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliai 
Confidential Successful Club has lar 
number of wealthy, ellgable membei 
Descriptions free. Mrs. WrubeL 
26, Oakland, CaL

Money to Loan.
Real Estate Investments.

57 Common street, 
, I August 17th, 1914. INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate,

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange. Hamilton, Canada. ed7

edïed
----- T~■

1 Showcases and Outfitting». Educational.'ll

■am- $1.: 1 FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
good residential property at .current 
rates. Frank Bolt. 707 Kent’ Building. 
Adelaide 26b. ed

ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN
4673.

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yl
and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall 1 
opens Sept. 1st Handsome catali 
free.

136> 3
Patents and Legal.1 ed'SYNOPSIS OF CANADI 

WEST LAND REGUL
AM NORTH- 
.ATIONS. «assn WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building, special* In city and farm 
properties Correspondence solicited.^

■ INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO, 
graph y. Bookkeeping, Civil Service 
General Improvement. Matriculation 
Write for free catalogue, Domlnlot 
Business Collsge, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A.. PrlnclpaLedl

•fH FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., the old- 
established firm. Fred B. Fethergtim- 
haugh, K. C.. M. B. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices: Head Office, Royal 
Band Bldg.. 10 King st„ Bast, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D. C,

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the District 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine Sfiles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain eiondl- 
tlona A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In. _ ____ _
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-I HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered 
section alongside his homestead. Prioe I ) Attorney, 18 King street weet, Toronto. 
38.00 per acre. I Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy-

Duties—Six months’ residence in each I rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
of three years after earning homestead I years’ experience. Write for book- 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. I let. ed-7
Pre-emption patent may he obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
In each of the three years, cultiva 
acres and erect a house worth *306.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or
stony land. Live stock may be euh- I c|QN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
atituted for cultivation under certain con- | and Shand, Main 741, 83 Church street.

Building Material.
Agency or 

Entry by’ LIME, CEMENT,ETC.—Crushed stone at 
car» , yards, bins or delivered; beet 

‘quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. HtU- 
crest 870. Junction 4147

Message.136
liBWl

A WORKING MODEL should be built 
before your, patent» are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. AVe are the only 
lecturing attorneys In the wof! 
our advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St 
Toronto.

An Alternative. -
An upper school examination In any 

one of the following subjects 
accepted instead of an examination in 
the corresponding subject carried Over 
from the middle school examination: 
English literature, English composi
tion, algebra, georrietry, physics or 
chemistry.

All candidates at the above examina
tions In June last who are entitled to 
the standing indicated will have state
ments of marks sent to them showing 
the standing awarded under this re
gulation. Accordingly, ah application 
en the part of a candidate is unneces
sary.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair 1 
moved, 765 Yonge street North 47 
Mrs. Colbran.

DOV6RCOURT LAND 
BUILDING I, SAVINGS -will be cd7ed7I i manu- 

ld. Get1.13 w’fcSf.n.n2cl' cowpiwv-umn-gp 
. lAKGT OWNERSitkYOOftRSOfRulESTAJElfiCOWl

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatmi
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St.Lumber.1

H M-'-i 7-11 BaiPINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, hard- 
wood flooring, lath and shingles. Dewar 
Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7

«dit11 Dancing.
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 14» ‘

Bay Street. Telephone Main 1136. Pri*’1! 
vate or class instruction. Open oltBP 
Monday evenings. Special eummeFi 
rates. *4t-

: Plum»—Half - bai 
M* to 36c; le nod 

Watermelon#—2

-—u-Oisn
fStS5ZZC,

.........  Sept. 17 and 18
... nept. 17-19 

............ Sept. 16
Orono..................................... Sept 2La2ld ÎS

Oahawa .............................. ................. sept. 14-16
Ottawa (Central Can.ua).........Sept. 11-119
Ottervllle ..................................... Oot. 2 and 3
Owen Sound ........................... .. • • 0ct-.7:?
Paisley ..................................... Sept. 29 and 30
Pakenham .............................. Sent. 31 and 22
Palmerston .............................. Sept. 22 and 23
Parham ..................................... Sept. 22 and 23
Parle............................................ Sept. 24 and 36
ParkhUl ................................... Sept. 34 and 26
Parry Sound ...........................  Sept. 16 and 16
Perth ....................................................... Sept. 2-4
Peterboro............................................  Sept. 17-19
Petrolea ................................... Sept. 24 and 26
Plcton ..................................................  Sept. 22-24
Pinkerton ........................................ Sept. 25
Port Carling ...........................................  Sept. 17
Port Elgin.................................. bept. 24 and 26
Port Hope ...................................... Oc* 6 and 7
Port Perry...............................Sept. 24 and 26
Powaesan ................................  Sept. 23 and 24
Prescott .............................................. Aug. 25-27
Priceville..........................................Oct. 1 and 2
Providence Bay ............................Oct. 6 and 7
Queenevtlle ................................ Oct. 13 and 14
Ralnham Centre...................Sept. 22 and 28
Renfrew ................................ Sept. 29-Oct. 1
Rice ville..................................................... Sept. 29
Richard's Landing.............................. Sept. 29
Richmond ........................................   Sept. 28-30
Rtdgetown ........................................... Oct. 18-16
Ripley......................................... Sept. 29 and 30
Roblln’s Mills ..............................Oct. 2 and 3
Rocklyn........................................... Oct. 6 and 7
Rockton.......................................Oct. 18 and 14
Rockwood .................................. .... Oct. 1 and 2
Rodney .................. .......................  Oct. 5 and 6
Roseneath................................  Sept. 24 and 25
Rosseau ..........................................  Sept. 18
Sarnia......................................... Sept. 29 and 30
Sault Ste. Marie.. .Sept. 30, Oot. 1 and 2 
Scarboro ((Agtncourt)
Schomberg ....
Seatorth ............
ShannonvIUe .
Shedden ............
Shegutandah .,
Shelburne .........
Slmcoe ..............
Smith ville .....
South Mountain 
South River ...
SpencervVle ...
Springfield ....
Sprucedale ....
St. Mary's.........
Stella ....................
Stirling ..............
Straffordvltie .
Strathroy ..........
Streetsvllle ...
Sturgeon Falls 
Sundridge .....
Sunderland ...
Sutton ................
Tam worth ....
Tara .....................
Tavistock .........
Teeswater ....
Thamesvllle ...
Thedford..........
Thessalon .........
Thorndale .....
Thorold..............
Tillsonburg ...
Tiverton ...........

Carpenter* and Joiners.im ) JfL A F. FI8HER, Store and Warehouse' 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

O

\ W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 843
Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669. ed

unper.
Carrots—20c 11RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yonge street. ed7
I I Metal Weatherstrip.n I

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 
strip Company, 698 Yonge street, North 
4292. edtf

3 Gramophones. ■American, 26c pet 
Cauliflower—ÎU 

I Cucumber*—1 Be
basket.

[ Corn—6c to 8c 
Bgg plant—25c 
Gherkin#—60a ti 
Ohlons—Spanisl 

green Canadian. I 
Canadian, dried. : 
American, *3 per 

1 Parsley—20c pe 
1 Peppers—Green

House Moving.months 
te SOI DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor, ;

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. ed7HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.Signs ed7

11
11

•eld
Par---

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought,
and exchanged; also records, 268 
llament street.

Plastering.Issued by the Agricultural Societies

SSAMo-™. ïærs5U
Superintendent.
Aherfoyle .....
Abingdon .........
Acton.....................
AUaa Craig ...
Alexandria ...
Alfred ................
Alliston ..............
Almonte..............
Alvlnslon ....
Amheretburg..
Ancaetcr............
Arden..................
Amprlor..............
Arthur .............
Ashworth ....
Astorville ....
Atwood..............
Apton .
Bancroft .........

!j •dT.
edtfI

W. W. OORT, C.M.G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thla 

advertisement will not be paid for—64388.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora: 
tione. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual.

'i
ed7: Uve Birds. -SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox a Rennie, 33 

east Richmond street, next to Shea’s.Ï
ed. REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

A Ai CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist,
175 Dundae. Park 75. *37ed. Ill WINDOW LETERS and SIGNS. J. E.

Richardson * Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ________________ «17

Peppers—Bweet 
ikat; lFo. 60e. ’ 
|k Peppers—Red, 1 

Potatoes—Canai

ed7
Ï

MORTGAGE SALE HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Gi 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

Coal and Wood.
Medical............. Oct. 8 and 8

Sept 30 and Oct 1 
....Sept 29 and 30

........................... Oct. 6
..................  Sept 2-4

...........Oct 7 and 8
......... ............. Sept. 26
..................... Sept 24

____ Sept. 32 and 23
.... Sept. 21 and 22 

Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 21-23

.................Oct. 1
..,.........Oct 1
Oct. 1 and 2

Under and by virtue df the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will..--------  ...... .
be produced at the time of sale, there I DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, urln- 
wlll be offered for «ale by public auction I ary blood and nervous diseases, e col
on Saturday, the 12th day of September, I lege street.
1914, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at ■-------------------
the City of Toronto, In the County of I dr, ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private di«- 
York, at the Auction Rooms of, C. J. I eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
Townsend A Co.. 72 Carlton street. Tor I free. 81 Queen street east. ed
onto, by C. J. Townsend, Auctioneer, the I- 
following property, namely: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, and being composed of the south 
half of Lot Eighty-five (86) on the west 
side of Admiral road, as (shown on Plan 
M-6 filed In the Office of Land Titles at 
Toronto.

On the said property Is said to be a ---------------
three-storey solid brick semi-detached I 1 ngT—On Saturday afternoon, In Rua- 
dwelling bouse on stone foundation In a I .. Houae or 0n Dupont or Carlton 
good state of repair, containing ten the sum of eighty or
room, and two baths, known as No. 50 «™ty dôfla?. Vinde? will be suitably
Admiral road. • „warded on return to 221 Mutual

Terms and Conditions ef Sale. | gtreet

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone, Main 4108._________ *37 rest potatoesButchers.

Summer squash 
it; $1.28 per M 
Tomatoes—Six-

White washing.1

“KS'ïfÆB»VTlS.S’ï’ai. ’.H

De Grassl street. Phone Gerrard 424.
H1 Razor Sharpening.

l'a
II Herbalists. MEN—Don’t throw away safety bladssl 

We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every- 

Toronto Keen Edge Co., 22

* . ■
Art.i'll Mr.:::.

MX::::::::Sept:..sV « and

Beaverton........................................... Sept. 28-30
Beeton.................................................Oct. 6 and 6
Beaobburg .............................. Sept. 22, 23 24
BtitovlUe ............................................. SePt- 7:®
Belwood ............................... Sept. 29 and 30
Berwick ...................................Sept. 24 and 26
Mnbrook .......................................Oct. 6 and 7
Blacketock.. X...................... Sept. 29 and 30

nheim....................................;. Oct. 8 and 9
th................................................Ses*-. 29 and 30

Bdbcaygeon ................................uct. 2 and 3
^othwell's Corners........... Sept. 24 and 26

lowmanville...........................  Sept. 22 and 23
racebridge .......................................Sept. 23-26

.Bradford and Weet Gwllllmbury. .Oct. 1-2
Brampton.................................Sept. 22 and 23
Brlgden ........................................  Oct. 6 and 6
Brighton........................................ Sept. 10 and 11
Brockvnie ...........................Aug. 80. Sept. 2
Bruce Mines...............................................Sept. 23
Brueeele.............................................. Oct. 1 and 2
Burk’s Falls.................. .................Oct. 1 and 2
Burford.........................................Oct. 6 and 7
Burlington............................».................... Oct. 8
Caledon ................................. .. Oct. 8 and 9
Caledonia ........................................ uA. ; and 9
Oampbellford...........................Sept. 29 and 30
Con boro ...................  Sept. 24
0*rt>........... ................................Sept. 30. Oct. 1
Castleton...................................... ...Oct. 8 and 9
Çayuga........................... Oct. 1 and 2

revffle (Addington Co.)............Sept. 12
iton................... Sept. 15 and 16

. .......................Sept 21-23
............. |ePt- “ on»
............. Sept. 22 and 23
................................Sept. 22
............. Sept. 22 and 23
............. Sept. 24 and 25
............. Sept. 22 and 23
......................Oct. 1 and 2
........... Sept. 29 arid 30
............. Sept. 29 and 30
...................... Sept. 23-26
.................. Oct. 6 and 7

........................... Oct. 7

Ye*. Alver’ePILES—Cure for Plle*7
Ointment makes a quick and 

City Hall Druggist. 84 Queen pt*»
thing. — — —
Adelaide east11 Cream *37

sure cure, 
west. edJ ed7Sept. 23

..............Oct. 16 and 16
.........  Sept. 24 and 26
......................... Sent. 19

...........................  Sept. 22
•............... Oct. 1 and 2
..... Sept. 29 and 30

....................... Oct. 13-16

...................... Oct. 1 and 2

........... Sept. 10 and 11
. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
........... Sept. 29 and 30
...... Sept. 24 and 26

............Sept. 24 and 25

............Sept. 22 and 28
Sepü'î4Sând 26

:::::::"s.„8tepUI

..................... Sept. 30
............ .. Sept. 24
............ Oct. 6 and 7
.. Sept. 28 and 24 
.. Sept. 24 and 26

................--Sept. 10

............Oct. 6 and 7

... Sept. 21 and 22
.......... Oct. 7 and 8
.......................... Oct. 7
... Sept. 29 and 30 
... Sept. 23 and 24 
... Sept. 28 and 29 
.... Sept. 22 and 23 
.... Sept. 29 and 30
...........................  Oct. 6

Toronto (Can. National). .Aug. 28-Sept. 12
.............  Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

.............................  Oct. 2
......................... Sept. 29

......... Sept. 29 and 80
.................. Sept. 21-23

......... Sept. 15 and 16

......... Sept. 29 and 30
.............. Oct. 1 and 2
......... Sept. 29 and 30
.............. Oct. 1 and 2

Dentistry.
it Lost. Marriage Licenses.II PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialize*. 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. _____________

■X-
FLETTS DRUG STORE, 602 Queen weet,
Issuer, C. W. Parker.

*47

4 ed

8 Detective Agencies.me Hatters.
”S€i5&i§=

Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472. e* tf

The property will be sold subject to * 
reserved bid and subject to the occupa
tion of the mortgagor of his assigns. The
purchaser at the time of sale to pay 15 j]-------- —-——— ,.cnlTnBc im the
per cent, of the purchase money In cash. I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN H 
The terms of payment of the balance and I Matter of Charles Ayerhart of the city 
other conditions of the sale will be made of Toronto, In the County of York, 

or upon appli- | Merchant, Insolvent.

entlemen’a hate cleaned 
Flake, 36 RichmondEstate Notices LADIES» and a

and remodeled, 
east.,’ V

ed1

. Sept.

.. Sept. 
. .Sept.

Roofing.ii / A.•w
Lend Surveyor*.known at fee time of sale 

cation to tile undersigned.
HOLDEN A GROVER,

85 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto the 14th day of Au
gust, 1914. A14.21.81, S12

8LATE- f!^u*,nlst"eBrr0o?.ereLK,mem
Notice is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O.. 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 
64, of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
3rd day of September, 1914. at 3.30 p.m., 
for the ordering of the estate generally.

And notice Is hereby given that after

H C SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyer, -j
79 Adelaide Bast, Main 6417.

work.
Adelaide West iPh- -*>

Storage and Cartage. Legal Cards.4;
STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of 

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan A Co.j 
Parkdale.

fr

4 1 .......... Sept. 16 and 17
.............................. Oct. 6
................Oct” 6 g
.............. Oct" 6 and 7 thtrtv days from this date,. the assets

Sept. 16 and 16 will "be distributed among the parties
........... Oct. 8 and 9 entitled thereto, having regard only to
.........  Sept, 18 and 19 the claims of which notice shall have

.............. Oct. 6 and 6 then been given.

............ Oct. 13 and 14 * NORMAN L. MARTIN,
......................... Sept. 24 , Assignee.

..............Sept. 16 end 17- Dated at Toronto this 28th day of Aug-
................ ‘.«sp't. s and 9 Ust. 1914.
.............................. Oot. 6
.... Aug. 31-Sept. 3
............ Sept. 24 and 25
............Sept. 22 and 23
........... Oct. 13 and 14

..................Oct 6 and 8

Warren ................ ..
Waterdown .......
Waterford ..............»,
Watford . ................
Welland ............»,...
Wellesley ...........y..
Wellandport ...;..
Weston ................ ..
Wheatley ...................
Wlarton ..............».
Wllkesport ................
Willtamstown.........
Xv mcnesxer..............
Windham Centre .
Windsor ................
Wlngham ...................
Wolfe Island ......
Woodbridge ..............
Woodstock................

135
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE,

solicitous, Sterling Bank Chambers. 
King and Bay streets

!l

Jfii Collectors’ Agency. x nf'r
rorth

Bicycle Repairing.ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street Toronto, 
Ont. ed

1d^Creek Tweed ..........
Udora ..........
Underwood . 
Utterson ... 
Vankleek Hill ...
Walkerton ............
Walla^ceburg ........
Wallacetown .... 
Walter's Falls ... 
Warkworth ..........

. Clarksbun^v
k Çobden.................
B Cobourg................
m Cochrane.............

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.
Ingle. 421 Spadlna._________ - to*of

12
Cartage and Express.Box Lunches.me

Coldwater... 
_ OoDmgwood. 
P Comber . .

OaaksiUi* .

............ Sept. 15 and 18---------------------------------------
.............. 3eot. 8 and 4 pPtlONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery
................  Oct. 7 and 81 assured everybody^-"
............ Sept. 23 and 14 1

Wood ville .........
Woolen ................
Wyoming .........
Zurich ..................

PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 1799, for blfl- 
gage transfer.ed 77L1 I

FOLLY AND HER PALS
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie.

By SERRETTif
OH. F*
>/AR.
^J?T

■ .
i I Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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PLUMS AND APPLES 
LARGELY OFFERED

STRONGTquart*. 20c to 26c per basket; extra 
choice, 40c per 11-quart lenos.

Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 
quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1 per doses; 
leaf, 20c per dozen.

Wholesale Fish Quotations.
Whlteflsh—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—lie to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb
Finnan haddle—Fillet*, lie per lb.
CodfUh—8c per lb.
Haddock—Sc per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Ciams—112.60 barrel; 21.to per 100.
Lobster—26c and 20c per lb.
Sea salmon—30c per A. -
Pickerel—He per lb.
Pike—to and 8c per lb.
Sea herring—6c each.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The soaee reserved for the market gar
deners' and farmer*' wagons was crowd
ed on Saturday, and each wagon was 
heavily laden with the different produce. 
Vegetables were abundant, and so fresh 
they tempted one.

Corn was the leading vegetable,. and 
was of better quality than previously 
sent In. It sold at 10c per dozen.

Ivan Glover, Shaver farm, Islington, 
had the best corn on the market Satur
day, and soon disposed of it at 10c per 
dozen.

Potatoes were larger and were slightly 
cheaper, selling at 20c per 11-quart bas
ket.

Apples were also of much better qual
ity, and sold at 20c the six-quart basket, 
and 35c for the 11 quarts.

J. A. Hewitt, Humber Bay, had some 
especially good Duchess apples.

The basket section was also well filled. 
Butter was not nearly so scarce, as It 
was for the. previous three weeks At 
the beginning of the market- It sold at 
32c to 26c per lb., but later on weakened 
slightly and closed at 30c to 18c per lb. 
However, the bulk sold at 32c to 36c 
per lb.

Eggs were brought on in large quanti
ties, and sold at 28c to 36c per dozen, 
the bulk going at 30c to 82c per dozen.

Spring chickens were much larger and 
of A1 quality. They sold at 18c to 22c 
per lb., the bulk going at 20c per lb.

Spring ducks do not seem to be want
ed yot, as they were difficult to dispose

X
•te per worth Th

X THE CANADIAN BANK
• ' • i NIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA> o

GRA
OF COMMERCED. R. WILKIE. President and General Manager. 

CAPITAL PAID UP ....
RESERVE FUND ............

-BRANCHES IN CITY of TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and I-eader Lane.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupon- 
Bloor and L*nsdowne Kir,g and S
DavUviUa " King and
Dundas and Bloor Queen and

■■■6 Queen and

anted. ■;ir-r
I ...... • ••*•• 27,000.000

... .................. 7,600,000
Good Buying For Export Re

ported— Corn Crop Be
low Normal.

* ctccCy poettioi
tlon service. Q0o< * 
id. Wa quality yo; 
a positions. Dky •* 
ourse*. Write Dot 1 
I reading, 81 QueeQ "i

; Pried! of Two Fruits Continue 
Steady at Wholesale Market 

Saturday.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O. 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager
,L.D, D.C.L., President 

JOHN AIRD, Asa’t. Gen. Manager

M Humber Bay Queen and RoncesvaUet
King and Sherbourne (Sunnysldel

spadlna St. Lawrence Market
York Tonga and Bloor

Kingston Rd.Tonge.and Queeo 
Bilmerston WoUeeley-Sherbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o'. the BaakJ where la'.erest 
is paid on depoelta at current rates.

Capital, CIS,000,BOO Basane Fund, 113,500,000
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

N, Brakemen, 2130^ 
sssary; send age Î 
care World. m melon trade better CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—All board of trade 

speculative markets advanced totfey, 
wheat 2c to 2%c; corn, 6sc to lc; oats, lc 
to 164c, and provisions, from 764c to 50c.

Oats enjoyed the best market "of "the 
day, the volume of trade, while only 
fairly large, being equal to that in wheat 
and corn combined. At thé opening pro
fit taking caused a dip In price», but the 
recession started buying by commission 
houses and the demand increased as 
prices advanced. Export houses Were si
lent about bjewieas, but reports had It 
that the seat-... <1 and exporters were 
picking up what they could. One of the 
beat known speculators in the market 
was also reported oo thé buying side.

The local wheat méritet followed thé 
lead of Minneapolis. - After an opening 
dip on scattered liquidation prices bulged 
on the small stocks at Minneapolis, the 
demand from millers and reports that 
threshing is, being delayed by rains In 
tn« north wddt.

Rains oyer the corn belt depressed the 
market for that cereal at the opening, 
but at thg decline local, leaders became 
buyers ofaJl the leading options on the 
belief that the crop will be well below 
normal

Provisions, while not active, were firm 
in sympathy with hogs and the advance 
In com. There was a fair investment 
demand and pork was |>ought on the as
sumption that Europe soon will be need
ing It

ni^r^ Black Currants Linger on and 
Small Quantities Are Of

fered.

"X Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of <1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mall.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available In , 
all paras of tbo world. 131

'or Sale. K»
sal* from five dele a 

m eight; pianos ten. «t
■et. ed7

1 Cantaloupes sold j-eadily on Saturday, 
„ there was not the usual quantity on 
the market, th* il-quarts selling at 10c 
to 40c per basket, the eatanto flesh 11 s 
»t 49c; ira 85c.

Slack currants are still coming on In 
^>11 quantities, and selling at 75c per

basket.
continue to be plentiful, and re

main steady In price.
gpples Were of much better quality on 

Saturday than have been coming in. Mc- 
Klahon had a splendid shipment, consist
ing of a carload of Duchess In barrels 
from 6. Skinner, Mitchell.

McKinnon aso had the first carload of 
turnips for this season, from Linden,

Wholesale Fruits.
|Apples—Canadian, 20c to 30c per
2 quart basket; choice, 40c per basket; 23 

< ■" per barrel (Duchess).
Blueberries—$1.60 to 21.76 per basket. 
Bananas—$1.25 to 21-75 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—ll-quarts. 30c to 40c; sal

mon fleah. H’», 40c; 16's, 65c.
Capant*—Black, 60c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket; 6c per box.
I Grapes—Malaga. Cal., $1.75 to 22 per 
I box; Tokay, 23.60 to $2.76 per box; Can., 
I 25c to 26c per six-quart basket.
I Limes—$1.25 per hundred, 
t Mmons-—$6.50 to 27 per box.
J Changes—23 to 23.50 per box.
1 Peaches—Cal.. $1.15 to $1.25 per box; 
Vkz-kssket crates. $2.60 per crate.

1 Pinches—Can., six-quart lenos, choice 
90c per basket : 11-quart flats, 80c 

4, ttc par basket; 11-quart lenos, 90c to 
■110; choice, 11-quart lenos, $1.25 to

WAS FOR EIGHT YEARS 
MAYOR OF MOUNT FOREST

J. A. Halsted, Broker, Died Yes
terday, .Following Attack of - 

Pneumonia.

tS:SS8rSSTJS;;88
Beef medium, cwt.............11 80
Beef! cofcitnpn. cWt............ 8 60
Light mutton, cwt,..........11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt-.....
Lambs, spring, dressed,lb.
Veal, No. 1.....................
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs...

poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. F. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

«Ives the following quotations ;
Cold Storage Price 

Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb...
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb... .$0 12 to 
Hens, per lb.........
Ducklings, per lb.............. 0 11
Turkeys, per lb

17 00 
14 50 
12 10 FLEMING & MARVINvclopec, statements 

■ndred one dollar! fM 
edf'-i '
T=*

SALVATION ARMY HOLDS 
PRAYER SERVICES TODAY9 50

Telephone. 14 00
Members Standard Stock Exchange,9 007 00

0 16 0 18 Army Temple and Gtad< 
Given Over to interce 

Concerning War.

el to Be 
ssion

ited. 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING1 M .13 50 
.10 00 
.12 75 
.10 75

16 00 
12 00 
IS 25 
11 J6rn&* I Mart

Plums
11 Porcnpine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-0. ed7

y and motor 
ie Shop, 4»

J. A. Halsted, financial broker, died 
yesterday at his residence, 5 Admiral 
road, Toronto, after a serious attack 
of pneumonia, which" resulted In heart 
failure. The late Mr. Halsted, who 
was 73 years of age, was born near 
Whitby and started his business career 
as a_ merchant at Listowcl. In 1877 
he moved to Mount Forest and en
tered Into partnership with J. W. Scott 
of Listowl, • as private bankers, under 
the Arm name of J. A. Halsted and 
Co., with branches at Arthur. Durham, 
Shelburne and Wingham. This part
nership lasted for.thirty years, and In 
1904 the Arm sold out to the Sovereign 
Bank.

Mr. Halsted moved to Toronto In 
1911, where he engaged in a general 
financial and brokerage business with 
much success. His interests became 
extensive, and he was well known In 
banking and financial circles thruout 
Ontario.

The late Mr. Halsted took an active 
Interest In public affairs, having been 
Reeve of Listowel. and for eight years 
Mayor of Mount Forest.

In politics he was a Liberal, and 
took an active part In campaigns, 
altho never a candidate for office. He 
was a member of Trinity Methodist 
Church, the Ontario Club and a Free
mason.

Mr. Halsted’s wife predeceased him 
In 1913, and he Is survived by two 
sons and two daughters; Harry Halsted 
of Syracuse, New York; Tracey A. 
Halsted, Toroifto; Mrs. George J. Reid, 
Toronto, and Mrs. David Balfour, 
Regina.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
at 3.30 to Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

Today thruout the world, the Salva
tion Army are holding all-day prayer 
and Intercessory services turning upon 
the war. Two services will be held 
in the Salvation Army Temple, Al- 
oert street, thru the day, the first at 
11 am. and the second at 3 p.m.

Special evening service will be held 
in the citadel, St. Clair avenue, Earla- 
court at 8 o'clock.

Captain Weeks will conduct the 
meeting.

mal. LOUIS J^WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT and porcupine stocks 
Market Letter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILOIN& 
Phones—Day, U. 1801; Night F. 8717.

..$0 14 to $0 18 

.. 0 12 0 15 

.. 0 15 0 20 

.. 0 12 0 14 

.. 0 18 0 23

lonely. Th# Reliable 
isful Club has large 

ellgable members, 
Mrs. Wrubel, Box 

Sd7
cwt

14

J. P. CANNON & CO.130 11 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.IS
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS ANO BONDS BOUGHT ANO 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

68 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3843-3844.

220 16 MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—Owing to the 
limited supply of oats available on spot 
and for shipment from the west a strong 
feeling prevails In the market and prices 
have scored a further advance of 2c per 
bushel. The demand for car lots Is fair, 
and sales of No. 2 C.W. were made at 
6'4c to 66c per bushel ex-store. There 
was some ^enquiry over the cable, but as 
bids were lower than of late no business 
was done. In flour the feeling Is firm 
under a good demand and an active 
trade is doing. MlUfeed Is scarce end 
strong with a good detaand. Rolled oats 
fairly active. Baled hay in good demand 
and prices are .tending toward a higher 
level. The butter market Is strong and 
prices In the country scored a further 
advance of He to He per pound, com
pared with last week. Sales of finest 
creamery butter were made at Cowans
ville at 29 He, and St. Hyacinthe at 28c. 
Receipts for the week were 14,668 pack
ages, against 10,224 a year ago. 
cheese market is strong, but at the high
er prices the demand from Bnglish buy
ers has eased. Receipts for the week 
were 58,640 boxes, compared with 28,831 
the same week last year. Eggs active 
and firm. Receipts for the .week were 
6617 cases, against 4201 a year ago. 
Stocks: Wheat 3,608,662, corn 94,913,
oats 309,573, barley 90,894, rye 22,604, flax 
97,125, flour 26,043 sacks.

S COLLEGE, Venge
i. Toronto. Fall term 
Handsome catalogue $ 

ed| 1

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally E. T. Carter tk 

Co, $5 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins", Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat..............
Wool, washed, fine..
Calfskins, lb............ ....
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horsehtdes, No. 1-------
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...... 0 05 H 0 07 ,
Wool, unwashed, coarse,. 0 17% ••••
Wool, unwashed, fine.. 0 20 ....
Wool, washed, coarse...... 0 26 •

CANAL GUARD IS KILLED 
IN SHOOTING ACCIDENT ed

HING IN STENO*
ping. Civil Service, 
lent. Matriculation, , 
catalogue. Dominions 
Brunswick and Col <9 
, B. A., PrlnclpaLedf”

of. 0E0. 0. MERSON I CO.•peelan te The Toronto’
ST. CATHARINES. . 

shooting accident occur 
of the Welland 
lng, the victim 
Sargent, 21, of the 19th Regiment, on 
guard on the canal, a bullet from a re
volver entering the head at the nose. 
Sargent and his comrades of the guard 
are said to have been handling the pistol, 
but It Is not definitely known who held 
it when It was discharged. The dead 
soldier was a son of Charles Sargent of 
Grantham Township, near Homer. A 
coroner's Jury will hold an Inquest.

. $0 60 to 30 80Potatoes have declined In price, and 
are now selling at 31.10 to $1.18 per bag, 
wholesale, and 90c per bag by the car lot.

Farm Produce, Retail.

%-A fatal 
,t Lock One

0 14
0 28 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO," 
Cainary and Medlelna Hat£nal on 

lng Pte.
0 16 iturday even- 

71111am Henry
6 420 40Grain-

Wheat, fall, busbel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ......
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat bushel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton......................$21 00 to $22 00
Hay. new, per ton.......... 20 00 21 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton.............. 10 00
Straw, oats, bundled, per

5 003 60.31 10 to $1 12 Porcupine Legal Cardesage. 0 70. 1 00 8*68uperfluous hair re*
streeL North ^4723,

0 55 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister». Solici
tors, Notaries, Bui.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. »

.. 0 70 

.. 0 70 0*72
c/p edTIONS.TORONTO GRAINMere—11-quart flats, 25c to 40c; leno, 

U<uart baskets, Bartletts, 50c per bas-

Peare—Cal., Bartletts, 32.25 to $2.60 per

nd scalp treatment,
Winchester St. edt "v%^

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Dec.............106 H 107% 106% 107% 106%
No. 8 northern :

Dec.............110% 111% 110% 110% 110%
Oats—Ont. :

.... 60% 60% 50% 50% ....
Monday grain insurance rate, Aug. 31, 

1914 :

Ont.-Dec.
No. 2 northern Dec............. 112%

Wheat—Ont. : PRIVATE BETTS DEATH
RESULT OF ACCIDENT.*.4icing. The

WITH A PIPÉ AND A FILL
AND MONEY IN HIS PURSE.

Austin Baker, Also Ardagh Col, 
Will Not Be Entirely 

Comfortless.

ijtnms—Half-baskets, 20c; ll's, flats, 
■ to 36c; lenos, 35c to 45c.

- V>*TWàtermelone—26c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—9l)c per bag.
B4ans—$0c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—76c to 86c per crate; 20c per 

tamper.
Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; 90c per

tilery—Canadian, 25c to 40c per dozen; 

American, 85c per dozen.
Cauliflower—75c to 31 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—16c to 25c per 11-quart

* basket.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 30.—The killing 

of Private Gordon Bette, the fifteen- 
year-old member of the Fifth Royal 
Highlanders, living at 261 Colonial 
avenue, Montreal, who was shot when 
on guard on the Boulangea Canal last 
Thursday night, by Private Charles 
Taunton, of the earns regiment, a fel
low sentry, was accidental. This was 
the verdict of the ooronsr'e jury as 
the Inquest yesterday.

TE OF DANCING, 14«
hone Main 1186. Pri- 
ructlon. Open class

Special summer ”4

ton 16 00 17 00 t
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new .dozen ............30 28 to 30 35
Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 30

Eggs, duck, doz................
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

Dec.

0 32*d7
0 600 50 High. Low. 

. 109% 107Dancing Master, 843
lege 2309, 7669. ed Messrs Austin Baker and Ardagh 

vCol, member» of the staff of the mon
ey order and savings bank department 
of the postoffice, who left on Satur
day for Valcartler to Join the Maxim 
gun company of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, were fcach presented by W. B. 
Rogers, postmaster, on behalf of the 
money order staff, with a Small purse 
of gold, pipe arid canister of tobacco, 
us a token of the esteem in which they 
are held by their fellow clerle.

lb. .......................................... 0 30
Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

0 35it
0 35«Poultry—

Chickens, spring, dressed WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. AtiglU-Wlnnipeg wheat 

opened He lower to %c higher. Oats and 
flax were unchanged. Trading wa* fair
ly active during the first hour of busi
ness and prices strengthened In sym
pathy with American markets. It was 
stated that Morgan & Co., New York 
bankers, had agreed to pay exporters for 
wheat sold to certain European coun
tries, and this was a factor In stiffen
ing values, being aided by short covering 
over the week-end. Closing prices were 
%c to %c higher.

The cash demand was quieter for wheat 
and prices were steady. The movement 
of wheat Is gradually Increasing, and the 
market generally is showing the effect 
of hedging.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

At noon on Sunday there were 145 car
loads of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards, comprising 2507 cattle, 1751 hogs, 
1111 sheep and lambs and 246 calves, and 
20 carloads more on the road.

iphones. ..30 18 to 30 22lb.
Bulk going at. lb.

Hens, dressed, lb....... 0 17
j Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18

lag slant—25c to 40c per 11-quarts. • Squabs, each ..................... 0 20
Gherkins—50c.to $1 per 11-quart basket. Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Okiona—Spanish. $4 per crate; large gay No. 1, car lots......... $14

iron Canadian, 80c per 11-quart basket ; gay. No. 2. car lots.........  18
Canadian, drléd, 35c to 40c per 11 quarts; Straw, car lota.......................
American. 13 per 100-lb. sack. Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket. ; _ Per basket ....................... ..
Pippers—Green, 30c per 11-quart bas- I Potatoes, new. Canadian,

M, j per bag
Peppers—Sweet, 40c per 11-quart bas- Potatoes, new, Ontario*,

<4kit; 18’*, 60c. car lots, per bag................. 0 90
Queen street wesL v T»,»ippers—Red. #0c per 11-quart basket. Butter, creamery, lb. eq„ $0 30 

1578. ed7 1 Potatoes—Canadian, new. 25c per 11- Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 27
t basket; $1.10 to 31.15 per bag. Cheese, new. lb. 
eet potatoes—$1.76 to 32 per ham- Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27

Egxs. new-laid.......................  0 25
Honey, new, lb.......................  0 11

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. $11 00 to $12 00

0 20rters for Victor,
Bloor West. edî iii

The Train De Luxe of Canada.
The Grand Trunk’s International 

Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody , who has 
ever had the experience of riding on 
it. It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. 
every day. In the year, arriving at 
Hamilton 5,41 p.m., London 7.55 p.m., 
Detroit 8.66* p.m. and Chicago 8 a.m. 
following morning. Best electric light
ed equipment including *t Observation - 
Library — Drawing-room — Compart
ment oar, Pullman , Drawing-room— 
Sleeping cars and high grade coaches 
Toronto to Chicago, Dining car To
ronto to Port Huron, Parlor-Library 
car Toronto to Detroit and Parlor- 
Library—Buffet car Toronto to Lon
don.

0 20Cam—5c to 8c per dozen.
0 25epalred, bought, sold 

ttso records, 268 Par- it SO to $16 00 
00 14 00ed7. Russian Prince Decorated.

ST. PETERSBURG.—The Cross of BL 
George has been conferred to Prince 
Erls toff, colonel of the horse artillery. 
When the Germans retreated from Stallu- 
ponnen. Prince Erletoff ordered bit men 
to unlimber their guns. They then gal
loped forward and captured the German 
guns, which were™ placed on Russian gun 
carriages, under heavy fire.

•1 EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.9 008 50*4Birds. -
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 29.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 400; steady; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 60; active and lower, 

85 to 312. ^
Hogs—Receipts, 2600; active and high

er; heavy, 39.60 to $9.70; mixed $9.70 to 
39.85; yorkers, $9.26 to $9.80; pigs, 38-76 
to $9 25; roughs, $8.26 to $8.50; stags, 
$8.50 to 37.75.

Sheep and Lembs-rReceipts, 800; sheep 
active; lambs slow; lambs, 35 to $8.65; 
yearlings, $4.50 to 38-75.

Russia Takes Prisoners.
ST. PETERSBURG.—The first Ger

man prisoners were brought to this city 
this morning. They are the members of 
the crew of the German cruiser Magde
burg. sunk by the Russians In the Baltic 
Sea.

. 0 26
tore; also taxidermist, 
t 76. ,ed7 1 15. 1 10

Leader and Greatest
0 3V
0 28

0 14»
tchers. -I nr
--------------------------———\ Wmmer squash—25c per 11-quart bas-
VIARKET, 432 Queen Aet; $1.46 per bbl. J
liei. College 806. ed7 J Tematoes—Six-quarts, 12%c to 16c; 11-

Treasurfr’s Sala af lands in Arraars far Taxas26
12

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug.
Sept.. $1.10%; Dec.. $1.12% to $1.12%: No. 
1 hard, 21.20%; No. 1 northern. $1.12% to 
$1,18%; No. 2 do.. $1.08% to $1.16%. 

Com—No. 3 yellow. 76c to 77c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 86c to 46%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

29—Wheat-
Township of Scarboro in the County of York, Province of 

Ontario.
To Wit

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Aug. 29.—Cattle—Receipts 
200. Market steady. '.Beeves, $6.76 to 
$10.40; Texae eteers, $6.86 to $9.40; stock- 
era and feeders, $6.50 to $8.10; cows and 
heifers, $8.80 to $9.25; calves, $7.50 to 
$11.16.

Hogs—Receipts 9000. Market higher. 
Light, $8.90 to $9.40; mixed, $8.70 to $9.40; 
heavy, $8.50 to $9.36; rough, $8.50 to $8.70; 
pigs, $5.50 to $8.65; bulk of sales, $8.85 to 
$9.26.

Sheep—Receipts 1000. Market weak., 
Native, $4.76 to $6.60; yearlings, $5.60 to 
$6.40; lambs, native, $5.76 to $7.76.

BOUGHT FIFTY-ONE HORSES.

At the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
slxty-one horses were put on sale, and of 
these the Dominion Government bought 
fifty-one for
poses at an average price of $176.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8 a.m. 
dally, arrives London 11.06 a.m., De
troit 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
Dining car and high grade coaches 
on this train.

An additional feature In conection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, is the last 
train out of Toronto at night at 11.46 
p.m. daily, arriving Detroit 2 a_m., and 
Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring Important 
connections with principal trains for 
Western States and Canada. Electric 
lighted Pullman Sleeping cars Toronto 
to Detroit and Chicago on this train. 
Double track all the way.

Berth reservations and information 
at City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

Sharpening. ■s£i

By virtue of a Warrant Issued by the keeve, under the seal of the Corporation of the Town

ship of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 10th day of August, 1914, commanding me to 
levy upon and sell the lands mentioned In the following list for arrears of taxes and ousts due 
thereon. I hereby give notice that unless such arrears of taxes and costs are soonsr paid. I 
•hail proceed to sell by public auction the said lands, or as much thereof am may be necessary 
for the payment of the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway Houee, on the Kingston Road, 
In the said Township of Scarboro, on Saturday, the 26th day of November, 1914, at the hour 
of 2 o'clock In the afternoon : «

(All the following lands are patented)
PLAN NO. 1C9I, LOT 27, CON. C.
Sublet. Block.

away safety blades!
m better than new; 

a. We sharpen every- 
Keen Edge Co., 22

ed7
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Aug. 80.—Wheat—No. 
hard, $1.17%; No, 1 northern, $1.16%; ;
2, $1.14%; Sept., $1.13%; Dec., $1.13%.

CHEE8E MARKETS.

LONDON. Ont.. Aug 
tories offered Saturday 869 
cheese. No sales. The bidding ranged 
from 18%c to 14%c.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug 80.—Offered 
Saturday. 1106 white and 80 colored. 
Sales : 910 at 14%c, and 196 at 14 9-16c 
per lb.

UNION i

1n tie try.

Extraction specialized.
Yonge, over beilers- 

ed7
Total.
$4.24

Taxes. Costs.
92.44 91.M

Quantity.
26 ft. x K4 ft.
25 ft. x 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
2$ ft. x 94 ft.
25 ft. x 104 ft.
* ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 1C4 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x If4 ft.
25 ft. t 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 1C4 ft.
56 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 86 ft. 7 In. 2.63
25 ft. x 63 ft. 7 In. 2.63
19 ft. x ICO ft.
126.6 x 98.7 x 86 ft. 3.17
26 ft, x 1K> ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
55 ft. x 104 ft.

PLAN NO. 1477, LOT », CON. A.
10 South 60 ft. 60 ft. x 181 ft.

PLAN NO. 619. LOT 26, CON. A.
60 ft. x 2C0 ft. r 61.84 

.. 2 D 60 ft. x 226 ft. 33.07
PLAN NO. 761, LOT 34, CON. B.\

M It. x It* ft. « In. $.14 
90 ft. x 1(8 ft. « In. 1.14 
» ft. x H* ft. 4 to. 8.14 

PLAN NO. «11. LOT 94. CON. B.
90 ft. x 181 a. 4 In. 8.79

Parcel.30.—Nine fac- 
boxes of

35 A1MORSE 6.263.4n MW.... 37 A3 .......0£P 4.241.802.4444 A4- 3
4.941.40re Agencies.

Ive Service, reasonable 
enty years’ experience.

Holland Detective 
lildtihg, Toronto. Phones 
arkoalet 5472. ed tt

2.44......... 28 B4 .........
4.34I JO2.4433 R6
4.24I JO2.44.... 36 B
4.241.802.44B46
4.341.802.44B. 48
6.601.903.26O16tie. 5.C63.25 1.90-. 17 C

ddle and artillery pur- 6.641.808.7454 O
6.541.803.74...... 66 ODEATH OF MR. McKELLAR. V, 2.91 1.80 9.61ST. HYACINTHE. Que., Aug. 30.—At 

the dairy board meeting today, 650 pack
ages of butter sold at 28c, and 800 boxes 
of cheese sold àf 14%c per lb.

CM

/ARMY HORSE 4.»2.66 1.90....... 71U. 8. GOLD FOR BRITAIN.Surveyors. 3.861.601.»78 OCHATHAM, Ont., Aug, 80.—Peter 
D. McKellar, who for the past fifty- 
two years has been the registrar of Kent 
County, died at hie home here yester
day, He was a son of the late Archi
bald McKellar, who In the early days 
was M. P. for Kent. He has one sister 
living, Mrs. Sanderson of Milwaukee, 
and one brother, Donald McKellar of 
Moosejaw. He was also a brother- 
in-law of Sheriff Gemmlll 
Fleming of this city. The 
will bev held on Tuesday.

I:L72.87 ISO... 81 C
1.801.66 -LONDON, Aug. 29 —The Bank of Eng

land today received £16,000 In American 
coin.

*6 DOntario Land Surveyor, 
at. Main 6417.

8.161.101.6668 D
1k- b <91.801.8077 DFIRE AT COLBORNE.

COLBORNB, August 80.—This vil
lage was visited by an early morning 
fire of unknown origin, which destroy
ed the driving shed on the premises of 
Mrs. A. S. Hinds, and the Methodist 
Church sheds which adjoined, 
stable was rented by Lemon Brothers, 
and goods worth about $1000 were 
stored there.
Insurance, 
public school at Grafton, the beet 
building of its kind In Haldlmand 
Township. It is not known how the 
fire originated. There Is some Insur
ance.

1.90 4.6817INSPECTION 1.80 4.4227 E
»1 Cards. 4.172.27 1.80FFINANCIAL STATISTICS MANUAL.

F 4.17l.W

EVERY DAY 1.10 3.24. <4N4NOR, WALLACE <£
ueen street east ed

George H. Burr A Co. of New Yerk 
have prepared an edition of the Investors' 
Pocket Manual, which contains Informa
tion of value to Investors and others In
terested In financial affairs.

1.90 3.24N18
4.491.9022 U

2.61 1.80 4.4130 U
ACKENZIE, Barristers,
•ling Bank Chambers, 
d Bay streets______

and Dr. 
funeral

The 1.99 9.M7.M

3.W. 89.46B
BUTTER MARKÊT8. 9.19 96.79UNION STOCK YARDS He has only a small 

Fire also destroyed theCount Zeppelin Wants to Fight,
COPENHAGEN.—Count Zeppelin's re

quest to be reinstated In the aerial ser
vice, of the German army has been re
fused on account of his age, The count 
has now made a direct appeal to the 
kaiser.

- Repairing.
ARANTEED. try f.

4.94a......... 18COWANSVILLE, Que., Aug. 30.—At 
the meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Association (Saturday, eleven 
factoriee offered 417 packages of butter. 
Ten factories sold butter at 29 %c, and 
one factory eold butter at 29%c.

HORSE DEPARTMENT. 4 94is
m 4.94.... 14

Toronto JUNCTION 4000 i.991J046
f ; it ed J. H. RICHARDSON,

Treasurer of Township of Soarborp.and Express. itfWest Hill, 16th August, 1914.

GS, Coll. 1799. for bag-

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington•m • _

Copyright, 181$, fry Nowptjfer Faatuf Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.

m

T V

OH,PA, IBNY THI<3 
V'AR. IN EUROPE 
3U3T DREADFUL?

WELL. IN THAT
CASE OP COURSE 
ID TAKE BACK- 
THOSE L-AST 
^ REMARkS;J

AW IT'S AU- qoSH-BLAME 
NONSENSE, t^OLL'f \
wastin' au. those lives
AN' ALL THAT MONE^f

YOU BET IT IS, BY
JINKS V ITS GjONhiA
Knock the socks 
OUTA BUSINESS, J 
-------S IT IS »___J

?
I lo SELL

DOMTAJEED.
/MR.. ?
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yes, and Just suppose, pa, that 
our. dear son-in-law should 
BE callec on to go Back, and
F-FlÇ-HT POR HIS COUNTRY ? ^

-AN’ WHO DOES IT

Benefit huh?who 
, POES IT 'BENEFIT ? 

NOPODX ! Y HATS
0*h° ï horody!
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High Prices Tuesday [I E—
Satisfactory Clothes Offered for Men and Boys*

V YOUTHS’ SUITS WITH LONG TROUSERS.
For school wear. One of the new single-breasted styles wlth neaüy «haP^ lapel»
ders; vest, and long cuff-bottom trousers. Tailored from rich grey Bannockburn tweeds, that wm give ex- 
Bey“°nTwJpiece Norfolk2 Su 12's S^aetedV wïth full" cut'bîoomers'.'of Ëngiish fine tY^d'i'n medium^grey 

Boayd.' B,TheRobest,0fuli cuWcoliw fastening" up close" to "chin/ "and "girdle "scroll "pattern "Austrian bW 

ket cloths, in ^^^ p̂^O^COatTfOR MEN-GUÀr'anYeÏd WATERPROOF;" " " ' 8 °°

æ-a»

Bugle Notes in Simpson s5 à air onii
i

n
HandkerchiefsAi GEV

L.W

-.4..V .

. At Old Prices While Present 
Stocks Hold Out.

- j per cent, of the flax used 
In the manufacture of hand
kerchiefs Is Imported from 
Russia. On account of the 
present war this means very 
much higher prices fpr all 
linen materials. Our handker
chiefs for the present sea
son’s selling being bought 
over a year ago. come to us 
at old values, which means 
a big saving to our customers. 
AH last season’s styles and 
qualities on sale at last sea
son's special values.
BUY HANDKERCHIEFS NOW 
1» Woees’a vine* Handker
chiefs, In assorted hems, we 
have In all qualities at the 
following prices Me, 3 for 2Rc, 
! for SBci 16c. 3 for 5«ci 28c. 
35c, 3 for *1.00. 60c and 76c 
each.
Vt «men's Linen Handkerchief», 
with corners embroidered, at 
15c. 3 for 50c. 35c. 35c. 3 for 
*1.00» 80c. 66c, 75c. *1.00. *1.25, 
*1.50 to *5.00 each.
Women’s All-round Embroid
ered Linen Handkerchiefs at 
*3.76 to *16.00 each.
XVomea’s Pore 
H andkerehlefa. 
embroidered initials.

m 4 SEPTEMBER 
IS HERE!

! ■ill

FrAlii /)
f

41i
1 ii*i I .nil BRH the job. (fl Everybody enthusi-1 q Everybody home from holidays. <$ Everybody back on 

I astic for Exhibition business.
I A chilly breath from the North these evenings reminds us we must soon say good-bye Summer.

Here in the store we are waving farewells with some extraordinary clearances. But the real 
I excitement is the opening up of new goods. Everything is in readiness to welcome the Autumn. 

, I Blanket sale in full swing. Wonderful showing of Fall fabrics. Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods 
I and Ready-to-Wear Garments in provision.
I Come and see them anyway if you’re not quite ready to buy. You always have a good time shopping here.

sewn, cemented
BaI macaan^Waterproof*—Easily "the most' fashionable for young men.■ SS
draped skirt, big and roomy, Raglan shoulder. Of Eaglleh tweed in grey, with a back of light colored^silk.
Balmaeaarf Burette Co^t-A'îwo-purpo^ HgMwei?ht; "slip on "coat"."made from English cloth" in"figM 

Good fall weight coat, that will protect you from the ordinary shower. Satin yoke and sleeve linings. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Specially priced -............................-........................................................... ................................. 15.UO

ii *'•j -i

, I MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SOFT HATS.
Balmacaan shaper Made from fine imported felt, in mixtures of grey, tan, brown and bronze. Extra good
ynlnp ...... .......... es^eessesees* ••••*■• #####^* ******** •••••••»» »••••• *•* * * * * * * * At vU

Men's Derby or Stiff Hats, styles new, and specially fine quality; comfortable fitting leather sweats,^and 
Chrlety^i^Ceîebritecr E^glîeh^Derby*!»^-' Soft Hat»* ' large" rangé ' ôf ' dressy and ' up-to-date ' styles;" special 

grade fur felt. Extra good value WH.TB DUCk #mHG SHm*.....................XTiT’jï!

t str&: ■

liereii The New Corsets Are Now Ready. Come Tuesday
Tuesday we have set aside for the special display of the Corset Models for Fall, 1914, as approved 

in the Fashions of the season. .. ,
The corset for Fall is in most respects very similar to the styles that held sway in Spring, its only 

differences being that it gives more slender lines at the waist and follows the natural lines of the body 
New materials are shown in several models, and the more staple materials are shown

*
:I Irish • Linn

with hand- 
Prlcce

3 for 3*r. 10c each, t for 25c, 
3 for 50c,
Women*. Plain Luce Handker
chief. at 8 for 36c, 6 for 25c. 
3 for 36c.
Women*. Maltese Laee Hand
kerchiefs. 60c, 75c. 85c. *1.00. 
*1.25. *1.60 up to *6.00 each. 
Women*. Sir tea Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, 1 for 36c, 3 for 
ISOc. 36c, 86c. 4 for *1.00. 
Women*. Laee Golpnre Hand
kerchiefs. 36c, 60e, 78e, 86c.
Hand-made lace and embroid
ered handkerchiefs as high 
a. *160.00 each.
Women*. A 
Handkerchiefs 36c. 38c, 60c, 
•1.00 and *1-60.
Men's Plain Linen Handker
chiefs. assorted width hems, 
10c each, 1 for 36c, 16c, 3 for 
60c, 26c, 36c, 3 for *1.00, 60c, 
76c and $1.50 each.
Hen’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with hand-embroidered ini
tials. t for 60c, 26c, 35e, 60c. 
Men’s Jap 911k Handkercklef». 
25c. 60c, 75c, *L00 and *1.35. 
Silk Initials, 36c each.
Men*. Lawn Handkerchief., 8 
for 3Se, 4 for 36e, 3 for 36c. 
Men's cold border mercerized 
handkerchiefs, 5 for 36c, 4 for 
36c, 2 for 26c, and 16c each. 
Large variety of Children's 
Plain Lace and Colored Bord
er Handkerchiefs at 10 for 35c. 

,3 for 26c. and 4 for 36c.
Buy your year’s supply of 
handkerchiefs now. Just as 
important as sugar*

M(\36c,i more closely, 
in seemingly endless variety.

World-famous makes, recognized leaders, are the only brands carried in the Simpson store, and a range 
of styles for every figure is shown, with a wide price range. Many are the new brassiere modes.

Corset Waists, for women and girls, offer many new reasonably priced models.
Miss Brown, of New York, is at present in this section demonstrating the famous "H. & W.” Bras

siere, Corset Waists and Maternity Corsets. Her advice is free to you in any corset troubles you may 
have.' Come to-morrow and have one of our experienced corsetieres demonstrate the models we have for you.

Regellste, Corsets ......... .................... «.00 to 12.00
C. C» a Ip Grace Oorsets —...• ^........ 1.36 ta 0.00
D. and A. Corseta .....a ... ........ 1.00 to 2.00

Comets ... ,,  .......... .. 2.35 to 6,60
Corseta .... 1.28 to 4.00

............................................. .. 1.25 to 8.00
BRASSIERES.

.76 to 4.00

.76 to 4.00

.76 to 3.50

.60 to 1.50

.50 to 8.00

WAISTS FOR LADIES AND 
CHILDREN.

V H. A W. Wdiets. 76c to 
$2.601 Fen la Waists, 

76c to SSJSOt Ideal 
Waists, 35c to 

V *2.50.
V A full line of 

X Maternity
Waists 

from 
• 1.50 to 

*5.60

(Third 
/ Floor)

ftTr ill T(U

Boot Specials for Tuesday afti
R II MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED SHOES, $1.95.

In all the newest and most popular styles, tans, patents and 
black calf. Every pair is clean, bright, fresh footwear.-----  - — — Tues-

........ 1.95
COLONIAL” AND “CLEO

PATRA” $5.00 PUMPS, $2.95.
Made from finest quality patent colt, Goodyear welt and 
hand-turned soles, Cuban or kidney heels ; sizes 2]/2 to 7.
Regularly $5.00. Tuesday ........................................... 2.95

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, $1.99.
Made from strong box kip leather on a full fitting laced 
blucher last, double solid leather soles. This is a grand 
school boot. Sizes 1 to* 5, Tuesday $1.99. Sizes 11 to 13, 
Tuesday $1.69.
Girls’ School Boots, $1.89—Button or laced styles in selected don- 
gola kid, with patent toecape, full easy fitting lasts, low heels, 
medium weight soles; sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday, button style, $1.89; 
laced style, $1.79.

CORSETS.
C. P. ■ la Slreae Corsets.............
Rrdfcrn Comet»...........................
Bob Too Çornct....................................
Gonsard Corset»...................................
Modnrt Comet*.......................................
Warner*» Rustproof Comets ...
Royal Worcester Corsets ..........
V. B. a 1* Spirite Corsets ....
La Dive Corsets..................................
Royale Comets.......................................
Bien Jolie Comets ...........................
Beautiful New Corsets for Special Sale Tuesday—400 pairs, a very stylish 
model, in extra quality white percale, strong and durable, low bust, 
long skirt, four wide garters, double steels, guaranteed rustproof, 
dainty embroidery and ribbon trim, bust draw cords, sizes 18 to 26 
inches. Regularly 22.00 a pair. 'Phone orders taken. Tues-

.89

! . 63.50 to *1X00 
4.00 to 12.00 

. 4 00 to 12.00

. 2.50 to 10.50
4.50 to 10.00 
1.26 1o 4.50

. 1.26 to 3.50 H. A W. Bmsolcrcs ... .
1.26 to 4.50 Bien Jolie Brassieres ...
2.00 to 8.00 De Reboise Brassieres .
1.25 to 4.50 D. and A. Brassieres .—
4.00 to 12.00 Croaspton’s Brassieres ..............

ii jMr«e
1 Gern

Renjo Belt 
Thomson's Glove Plttlttf 
La Reine Corsets ■fan Laee Edge Come at 8.30. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and $4..-,0. 

day......................
’’QUEEN QUALITY,! I

>II &

French Toilet 
Goods

II tabout l 
iin larg<

II I

ii day Our extensive stock embraces the 
well-known Parfumeurs of Parla 
It Includes the complete Kerkotf 
line of DJer Kiss toilet requisites, 
extract sachet powder, face powder 
and talcum powder, and V. Reg&ud’s 
Mary Garden line. Including, extract 
toilet water, sachet powder, facd 
powder and talcum powder. Hou- 
blgant’s. Roger A Gallet, Coty. 
Guerlain, Plver, Gelle, Frevee, and 
D’Oreay. Our Toilet Goods Depart
ment Is exceptionally well stocked 
with all Imported European lines 
which are so scarce at the present 
time, due to our having received 
very large Importations during the 
last few weeks.

:iZ \ out the 
la soutt! Introducing Women’s 

Fall Suits Tuesday z
61 *i;

> ».

' *

<-A Bargain in 12-Foot Wide Linoleum
X ■> c° . CnK-X'3 ^ J& t<3 cS? -A®,‘fe . . • . X Everyone wants the wide width—four yards—and we are going to offer FI ft res Hundred Yards at bargain

< , o* 4. X) 1 & aV- .4, y av.*y V* V’.bvvpl VJ price on Tuesday. The designs and colors are eome of the best for the 1914 season, quality standard, re-
» ^4- M? b- Y ^ ,v zÇ> <Jr Ab -A <£> 'v. X liable and always satisfactory. Some of the rolls have slight Imperfections in the printing, but In many
X’v^ *5* a ,e, ,<& •S" VF.O® VN ■S5’-e>.y X cases It Is hardly noticeable and will not In any way effect the good wearing qualities of the cloth.
' v v X> k tr vj- .+-AF Ok <<> V <3* Qp X This low price for this popular width and quality will attract early buyers, so that we would reoom-

-e, ® <4 ° ■b’ Ov *^»»' SC' . ■*,<? v.-x ment that you come at 8.30 and bring approximate measures with you. There are two qualities
<?■ ÿS- £>• ^ ^ ftil'o XV <v X priced as follows : . , ^
. <X r. jjr o5 , v jp Y* « erVb \®* i4* * x About one thousand yards. ^ Regularly 46 c a yard. Rush sale Tuesday morning, square yard .St
v w g ^4 1* o ^v •' v" >5*\ About five hundred yards In a heavier quality. Regularly 66c. square yard. Rush sale Tues^

•' New Scotch and English Tapestry Rag Prices—We are showing a splendid range of these popu-
'V S . M* ° »r*. F -■ z ^ G®. X lllr Rug*. In new styles and colors, at prices that commend them to careful buyers. A good

v »* -V éP «. .y vv, ■ " 4- z, e . ” V ,X selection can be made in any size for parlors, sitting-rooms or bedrooms : 9.0 x 9.0, 67.20I 
<f €>■ 4, .* o< X 9.0 x 10.8, *8.38; 9.0 X 12.0, 08.48, 10.6 x 12.0. *11.48.

"G -t*'**»' a$* ,\z ,- ,fr ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN ENGLISH WILTON RUGS.
^^ w V x Rare productions of beautiful Oriental Ruga In many different designs, and ■f/j-**’

zxyV1 V . v g® A <Xe< fy' ,\ are shown in the new Fall Rugs. A careful comparison of our prices and range of the
<OVV/cP o' c®x4 xf-N4 4' • <yj> X various qualities will, we feel sure, satisfy you of the values.k xv* nX •" *o.° -5>® •’> V . These two qualities are featured for special selling Tuesday : *•* x 9.0, *23.50 and

A- .• '<(, •ï'e, *>v X *20.00: 0.9 x 10.6. 027.50 and *30 001 9.0 X 9.0. **1.36 and *8fc00t 9.0 X 10.«. *SR60 and
- ' ^ °V V ^ °\< V- X *40.001 9.0 x 12.0, *412)0 and *47JW, 9.0 xlS.O, *474)0 and *64^0

Those are Satin Hats and Black Silk Velvet Hat^wtth manne^ed^'*0" We have used eome of our Tp—■ '<£ »^e\ QI-amKm/v ValllAB in Hvan^flPS
beat and most cleverly shaped hats and trimmed them with hackle feathers, gold and silver braid floYers ^ eP > • ' -'si? 016111112 V BlU63 111 L/Y RpdlwS

S and P,a,n °r ,ancy r,bbOIla- OD,y 58 wil1 be re*<* tor Tuesday but w,th th,. speclaMnd^Àr> >°Ze o^ /kv ^ X 60-lnch Wide E.dow Cloth, $1.60 Y.rd-New EngllshVouble w«p
D ..............—.................L„ _ _ , , *•“

Bargains in New Silk Merchandise Tuesday zXh“S8'. "< ’,,p. r'";. .Sr~u'.’TL»

A X >0* ^e,, ** *y' ^ •• drapery or chair covering. Special value at, yard .65• "Z Z "' English Wo.hlng Chintz, 28c Y.rd-An enormous

X> Vi-v ^ s,- o'iÿfy® \ shipment of new washing chintzes and cretonne* at
X r- iF* o°oiS • Jr vc'A a marvellously low price. All good désigna and
x C'cp\c ^ ^A? pretty color combinations. The regular selling

W Ov * /.■ //. J A prices are 40c, 46c and 60c a yard. Special
___ ' sj j»v S' .• ,vb w A- X value at, yard\ ^ <p®Z-Vv\b®' . '" *bV ^V^X Our Chintz Section is well worth a

W s'-® X visit. The selection never was better.
V e o•*Z^> All prices, all colors, and each piece■ 4+ 2> x * xV Vji'V has Its own distinctive merit end use.

° ** • Vy . 8wlM Muslin-Two specially attractive

►® .xfyXv v, JP>5^-^®, • jï'j* .■ / Unes of thle ever popular bedroom curtain-
-N tr ° •• - ^ 3? .1* / log. The quality In each Is very fine. In the

.'y*P <Sr .-4v various sized coin spots, 48-lnch wide. The price
-x'Xa^y. AS. '^yv-®.^ X-4 o? .■ / !» 19c yard. The pretty figured and spray effects,

'Jjy & £' *'/ 48-lnch wide. Is priced at 28c yard.
Vs® ,4. Aa // $1.76 and $2.00 English Taffetas, 98c Yard-50 inch**

X # *^-5^ <$'<&’ •'/ wide. An exceptional offer. A selection large and varied
X ^r.-^ xî-xtr v o X. J5- / of the best quality English Cretonnes, Chintzes *nd Tafr

c4 Sr xs» 4* / feta», all fast color*. Suitable for curtoin», slipovers and
-♦V v <$> / light upholstering in any room. Very special at.................

x\K

/Individual suits In cut and materials. Lined A 
throughout with soft silks, coats cut in 
Cossack or Redingote or plainer styles.
Tunicked, tunicless and plain tailored /w 
skirts. All show the workmanship of 
the best New York and Canadian 
designers. All the wanted materials 
and colors. Prices $19.50, $22.50,
$25.00, $27.50 to $45.00.
A Splendid Sale of New Fall Dresses In \y-' 
Basque and Long Tunic Styles, at $7.95— ' A 
Soft mes saline in shades of navy, black.

Cut after the very

15 this me 
today « 
The la

Ext raordinary 
Blanket Sale 

Begins To- 
Morrow 

Morning. 
v Fourth

ia Men’s Silk Socks/si % l
THREE PAIRS, TUESDAY, FOR 85c.

They are seconds, but will give good service, defects are hardly 
noticeable; they come In tan, grey, white and black ; close fitting; 
ribbed cuff; spliced lisle heel, toe and sole; all sizes; No. 1 quality. 
Regularly 75c pair. Tuesday, 29c pair; three pairs, 86c.
Women’s “Pen-Anglé” Make Mercerized Plain Black Llele Thread 
Hoae, and imported makes in colors, seamless, extra fine thread. 
Regularly 26c and 35c. Tuesday, 19c; three pairs, 65c.
Women’s “Llama” Plain Black Cashmere Hose, English make, seam
less, medium weight, extra fine yam, spliced heel, toe and sole.
Sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 36c. Tuesday................................

WOMEN’S 50c CASHMERE GLOVES, 29c.
Black, tan, grey and white cashmere, silk lisle thread, heavy em
broidered black backs, long chamolaotte and short chamoisette and 
many other kinds, sample lot Regularly 50c. Tuesday ...... .29
Women's Washable Chamoisette Gloves, natural and white and, 
white and grey, clou fine thread, two dome fasteners, best finish, 
popular fall dress glove. Sizes 6 >4 to 8. Regularly 60c. Tuesday .39

'i
III w

Toilet Goods Dept. fmii
!■ Drugs FRÏk\

saxe and tan. 
latest style for present or Fall wear. 
Smart basque styles with long tunics 
or becoming models -with crushed girdle 
and tunic. Tuesday special

& Hydro*ea Peroxide, 4-oz bottle .10 
Coady’s Field Red Disinfectant .40

4-o*. package.. .10
size, 26ci 1-lb. bot-

apr
n RRochelle Salta,

Kasasra. small 
tie, *1.*6.
Phosphate Soda, lb. ..
Parewax, per lb...........
Bottle Wax, In tins ...........

, lump, per lb.

/ . .29

. !;
<5. .. JB7.95 .10 ' :S,*»The Newest Skirts—Some of New York’s \

beet makers are represented, showing the 
long tunics, pleated or plain. In a variety of pretty styles. '
Materials Include moires, satins, votiee, crepes, French 
serges, Roman stripes, plaids, broadcloth and fancy fabrics in 
many shades, j Price range, $5.25 to $19.50.
New Fall Coats, $8J)5—Regularly $12.50 and $16.00. Not too pro
nounced In design, but all new. Materials include all wool tweeds,
In fancy patterns and colorings. Imported napp cloths, diagonal X 
cloths and navy serges. Styles formlsees and women- Tuesday 8.95 
New Fall Coats, Prices $12.60, $154)0, $19.60 to $25.00—For cool evenings, 
motoring and tourist wear. A complete stock for misses and women. In 
style and color these coats embrace all the latest variations of cape coat, 
Redtngcote and Cossack, with collars of plush, self or novelty materials 
Prices $12.50, $15.00, $19.50 to $25.00.

: £ IIPussies »tI

.1*Bella donna Piasters
Telephone orders promptly tilled.

(Officia
tv c

' '1^3

t
i

\
New Black Velvets in Millinery

ill Owing to the war black velvet is scarce. Every day makes a difference in the quantity 
and quality of velvet hats that can be procured for our stocks for all the best Qualities 
come from France. We are fortunate in having received our full shipments for Fall and can x 
still offer the old qualities at the old prices. Tuesday, four tables at $1.75, $2 25 $3 50 and 
$4.50 respectively will be shown and every table will afford a choice of from ten to eighteen 
different styles. All are of the season’s latest models. Prices $1.75, $2.26, $3.50 and $4.50.
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Ch,n» CbOj»
A Big Shipment of C. H. Bonnot's Black Satin Paillette Thia fnmori Lxna«u * • ............... 1.00

60c quality. Yard 8 Wanted tans’ br0WM* STeys, greens, fawn, red, ivory,
chè: wldR ,ffC.dea^’’ *,V "WOn"aiVB dy8"V a“d -S'niPson’s fast 'pile.- * ibVery co".o"r and " blaci,"

Ivory Jap Washing Silk, 36 Inches wide! " Regulariy " eéc." ‘ On bargain" Yu^y!“XX !

Autumn Fashions 
in Dress and Suit

ing Fabrics
Beautiful and fascinating 
weaves and superb autumn 
shades eptomize this mag- 
nificeht display in our 
spacious Dress Goods De
partment Tuesday.
Of materials demanded by 
leading fashion couturiers, chic 
fabrics 'for formal evening 
gowns, dancing frocks, street 
suits, motor coats, fashionable 
capes, sports coats, opera 
cloaks, etc. Tuesday's display 
is particularly attractive. The 
woman who would be well and 
fashionably gowned will find 
this showing irresistible. Don’t 
miss seeing the varied array 
while color ranges 
plcte.

Dress Goods Department,
Second Floor.

I

Big
Three 
Days’ Sale 
of Jewelry

iiI r i• 1.29
etc., the .28

I
«44
«55 Twelve Brilliant White Diamond*.

mounted in 14k fold a* Women'* 
Solitaire Ring in showy Tiffany 
design. Regularly $7.50. 
day sale ..............Furniture With Special 

Price Features
Tue*- 

.... 4.95I
Women** Txmg Black Guards, in
dull and bright Jet finish, 
full 48 Inches in length, 
are of various shapes end strung 
In different designs.
50c and 75c.

Five Hundred Gold-filled todkets, 
fancy engraved patterns and 
pretty stone-eet designs; fleur-de- 
lis. crescent and star, horseshoe 
and other ' designs in brilliant* ; 
round, oval, heart and square 
shape*. Place for two photos. 
Only 500 in ths lot. Regularly 
98c. $1.25. $1.50 and 32.00. Tue* 
day sale ................................................38
Long Guard* of the genuine pink 
coral, a full 50 inches in lengtj.. 
with strong gold-filled holt-i *.n- 
clasp. Necklets of White and 
amber Galallth beads, graduated 

Regularly 49c and 75c.
...... .28

8k Gold Pearl and Ameth.>*t-aet 
Brooclie* and 10k and 14k hcroll 
Pins. Pretty scroll designs, maple 
leaf, fleur-de-lis and daisy pat
tern». Regularly 92.00, $2.80 and 
$5.00. Tuesday sale ................. .88
Women** Dinner Bing, set with 
cameos, corah- amber. turemHes. 
golds tone and brilllanta. Pretty 
combinations of two different 
s tones. Sterling stiver moubte. 
Several patterns are made In imi
tation of the popular onyx and 
diamond ring*. rtegulariy 98*-. 
and *1.50. Tuesday wale......... .5»

A

Dresser, in genuine mahogany veneer, has large case, two 
long drawers and two short ones, shaped top, British bevel 
oval mirror. Regularly $22.00. Sale price Tuesday 15.95 
Chiffonier to match above dresser, in genuine mahogany 
veneer, has four long and two shaped drawers, British 
bevel oval mirror. Regularly $22.00. Sale price Tues- 
day

Regularly
Tuesday sale .18 £*Thirci—la

The I Cm*9t

Wash
Goods

Direct Grocery ’Phene Ad. 6188
Lake of the Woods Five Ross. Fleur, 

quarter 
1.000 lbs. 

per lb.
Choice Side Bacon, PeamesL half or

whole, per lb.............................. ..
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin .... _•* 
Finest Canned Corn er Pose, S tins 
Robin Hood Oats, larre package .. .

California Peaches, large tin

15.95 N

For TuesdayDining-room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak in 
turned or golden finish, have neatly designed backs, loose 
slip seats are well upholstered and covered in genuine 
leather. Set consists of five small and one arm chair. Reg
ularly $22.50. Sale price Tuesday . j.........................  16.15
Dining-room Chairs, in selected quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden 
finish, have panel backs,-loose slip seats upholstered and covered 
in good quality of leather. Set consista of fire small and ohe arm
chair. Regularly $24.76. Sale price Tuesday............................ 17.90
Extension Dining Table, In quartered oak finish, rich golden color, 
top extends to 6 feet neat pedestal design. Regularly $12 00 Sale *

Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak" finish,*"square" top/ex- 
tending to 6 feet, has five heavy turned legs. Regularly $8.60. Sale
price Tuesday............

Creamery Butter, M
ti28-Inch Kimono Clothe, a nice range of fancy designs to chooee

from. Regularly 26c and 36c. Clearance price..............................
28-inch Eiderdown, just the very thing for nice vfrarm bath robes. 
In colors of pink, bine, red, tan, grey, etc., with spots, stripes and 
fancy stripes. Clearance price .
A Factory Clearance of 28-inch Printed Crepes, In fancy patterns, 
stripes and checks. In the usual way would retail for 16c to 26c.
Clearance price ..................................................................... ........................... .9Î4
28-Inch White Lawns, a nice fine weave, very much In demand for 
waists, children’s and ladies’ dresses. Regularly 16c and 20c. Clear
ance price   .......................................................................................................... JO'/i
A Clearance of 40-Inch Ratines, lengths left over from recent sales, 
in a good assortment of plain shades and stripes. Clearance price .17 
28-Inch Ottoman Cords, in plain shades of blue, tan, brown, black 
and white. A splendid quality for wear. Clearance price .............. 14

.11/2 It
^Départii in size.

Tuesday sale..........5
Shlrrlff» M armai s4e, 2-lb. Jar. . ■. • • ■ ~zz 
Pur. Kettle-rendered Lard, 3-lb. pail -** 
Campbell’» Soup», assorted, B tins --- 
Blue Bell Jelly Powder», assorted, *

package. .................................. ••••
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolats 

and Custard Powder. 3 packages .. •* 
Choice Red Salmon, per tin ....
Port Toasties, 3 packages ..........
Banner Jam. assorted. 5-lb. pall ....
500 lbs. y rash Apple Blossom BI»-

cuite, 2 lbe. ................ .............•»*
Onion Salt for Flavoring Orevloe, sWh

bottle..............................................
St. Charles Milk» per tin.........
Junket Tablet, package ......
Lee's Salad Cream, per bottle 
Steero Bullion Cubes, large tin 

CAXDT.
800 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Cream*..sr^rra,

per Tb.

Sc23 .24

. M
1
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The Robert Simpson Company. Limited»
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Store Hours
FROM

8.30 a.m. to
5.30 p.m. Daily
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